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'from The
Editor's

My Tom ("ana van
Keillor In Chipf

I was raised as n Catholic, so it
goes without saying Ihnt these next
four days are very important to*my
fimiiy.

We're in the middle of Holy
Week, which end?; Sunday with
Easter, or the resurrection of Christ.
In elementary school, St. Leo's in
Irvington, we attended classes for
half a day on Holy Thursday before,
having off on Good Friday. I recall
our class marching single file from
the school building to the church
neross the courtyard each of the
clays of Holy Week to say the Sta-
tions of the Cross before hearing
Mass,

At homo, Holy Week was recog-
nized beginning with Good Friday,
when we were forbidden to eat any-
thing between noon and 3 p.m., the
time of day when Jesus was dying
on the cross. After 3 p.m., we could
eat, but we were forbidden to eat
meat, a tradition that is carried
throughout my family to this day,
and among many Catholic families.

• • •
Easter was a time, for the Bunny

and the colored eggs. It was the day
my sisters, my brother and I would
awaken to find Easter baskets filled
with milk chocolate, white choco-
late, jelly beans and marshmallow
chicks, which are still my favorite
to this day, Leave me alone and I
can knock off a package of 12 in
less than an hour. The funny aside
to Easter is that our six month visit
to the dentist always occurred dur-
ing the week after we received the
basket of candy

Easter meant dressing up in our
Sunday best and going to church
before going to my grandmother's
apartment in the- Vailsburg section
of Newark for our traditional Slo-
vak breakfast, which included ham,
kielbasa, hmtkah —- which is an
egg and milk concoction that is the
most bland thing you could ever
eat, but it's great — and, of course,
the dyed but blessed eggs. My
grandmother's apartment, a small
living room opening to a small eat-
ing area, a small kitchen and two
bedrooms, housed my grand-
mother, her three daughters, their
huflbnds, and her nine grifldeTifl-'
dren — all day. My parents, my
aunts and uncles dreaded rainy Eas-
ter Sundays, Imagine what it must
have been like for them to have
nine kids playing in the "spare"
bedroom.

As we grew older, Basters were
shared among my mother and her
two sisters. It was to their houses
we would go, instead of my grand-
mother's apartment. As I've grown
older, I'll admit, that I've become
much less religious than I used to
be, and Easier has taken on a differ-
ent meaning. The holiday has
become a remembrance of my
grandmother, the only grandparent
I ever knew, who died five years
ago Tuesday at 77 years old.

When I think of Easter, I no lon-
ger think of the baskets
eggs, or the new clothes, I think of
my grandmother and apartment No.
10 in the Bradley Court apartments
in Vailsburg with the scent of cedar
always present. I think of the photo-
graphs that were taken of her with
her grandchildren — one with all
nine, one with my four cousins
from one aunt, one with my one
cousin from another aunt, and one
with my sisters, my brother and me.

She was our family's matriarch.
— Petite, bBtttBfhr She worked as a

clerk for Wool worth's on Broad
Street in Newark until her retire-
ment, and she was notorious for
catching shoplifters. Never having
driven a car or obtained a license,
she took a bus every day up South
Orange Avenue, despite how bad
and unsafe the city hid become.

;__ «*_ .
She was a tough lady, but had a

heart of gold when it came to her
family. It was her drive, courage
and strong family values that have
kept irt grandWds in cheek md as
close as we are today, even without
her.

Happy Easter, Gram. I still think
about you.

Making the grade?
i i ' • • • - -

I
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PfiMo By Milton Mill.

Unioft County Division of Public Works employee Rick Jones offers his sentiments
as to whether county workers should switch bargaining units. County employees
will be asked to vote on Wednesday to determine if they would like to be repre-
sented by the United ilectrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America or remain
with their current association, according to U£ spokesperson Annmarie Draham, A
number of the 880 workers, who are currently represented by NJSCA Council 8,
participated in a rally outside the county's Administration Building in Elizabeth on
Monday, where they unveiled a report card rating the NJSCA's performance a
failure,-

O'Keeffe appointed
county deputy clerk

I'ormer Union County Freeholder
Paul J. O'Keeffe has been appointed
deputy county clerk, replacing John
Bilanin who resigned to accept a posi-
tion in Union County with the New
Jersey Superior Court.

Union County Clerk Walter C. Hal-
pin made an announcement last week,
formalizing O'Keeffe's appointment.

O'Keeffe has a vast amount of
experience both in public service and
the business community.

He recently served two terms as

mayor of Flainfield and has 20 years
of business experience in the Mort-
gage Industry,

Halpin indicates that O'Keeffe
brings to the office a broad wealth of
talent as an administrator as well as a
hands-on motivator, already showing
an interest in the statutory duties
bandied by county clerk offices.

O'Keeffe resides in Plainfield with
his wife, Dolores, and sons Kevin and
Patrick, , Paul O'Keeffe

Resource center open for business
An open house for the newly

created Family Development Program
Resource Center and Immunization
Clinic will be held at 2 p,m, today at
the Division of Social Services, 342
Westminster Ave,, Elizabeth.

The event is sponsored by the
Union County Department of Human
Services, the Board of Chosen Free-
holders, county manager and Run-
nells Specialized Hospital of Union
County,

"Union County government has
been working arduously to arrange

having welfare reform services at one
location," said Freeholder Chairwo-
man Linda Di Giovanni, "This effect
has culminated in the' creation of a
'one step shopping* approach
designed to simplify direct customer
access to.our4oc«4'pf©¥idef-BetwoTkr'-

Union County Manager Ann Baran
said the goal of the POP "will be for
local recipients of Aid to Families
with Dependent Children to become
productive, independent, contributing
members of the community. We also
hope to have all children under five

years old who are recipients of this aid
immunized."

The agenda will focus on the new
direction of work requirements being
undertaken by the New Jersey Legis-
lature and the 104th Congress.

——AsirJrfroTfnocal and county ofiT-~
cials invited to attend, the commis-
sioners of the state's departments of
Human Services, Health, and divi-
sions of Family Development and
Communicable Diseases also are
expected to attend, and representa-
tives of the county's welfare provider
network have been invited.

Jaspan may enter
freeholder contest

By Sean P. Carr
Stuff Writer

Elizabeth City Councilman Dob
Jaspan said this week: he may thai
lenge the party-backed candiditci lor
the Democratic nomination toi i •-cit
on the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

"People are urging me to run," he
said, "j've been giving it a lot of
consideration."

Jaspan said he will make his deci-
sion known Friday,

If he runs, Jaspan will face an uphill
struggle against Freeholder Daniel
Sullivan of Elizabeth, Walter McNeil
of Plainfield and Carol Cohen of
Westfield for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the three freeholder seats on
the ballot, Sullivan, McNeil and
Cohen won the party's endorsement
last week.

Freeholders Elmer Firtl and Walter
McCloud are not seeking re-election.

"I think I have more to offer," than
the other candidates, Jaspan said. He
said supporters in several municipali-
ties in the county have asked him to
run.

As a freeholder, Jaspan said he
would support mass transit efforts,
including the planned Newark-
Elizabeth Rail Link and proposed
light rail extentions from Elizabeth
through Cranford, Summit and other
municipalities. He said he would like
to see more county involvement in the
operations of the county incinerator in
Rahway,

Bob Jaspan
eyes county seat

Jaspan said he opposed this year's
deer hunt in the Watchung Reserva-
tion and supported other measures,
such as trapping and relocating the
deer, "I think there are other ways to
handle the deer population," he said.

Jaspan, a business owner in the
city's Elmora section and a former
member of the Planning Board, was
elected to City Council in 1990 and
re-elected in 1994, He lost a three-
way primary battle for mayor in 1992
against current Mayor J. Christian
Bollwage, then a councilman, and
then-Mayor Thomas O. Dunn Sr. In
1993, he backed a petition movement
to change the city to a non-partisan
form of government.

Health fair is scheduled
for county vo-tech site

The first annual Union County
Health Fair will be sponsored by the
Union County Vocational-Technical
Schools on April 22 from. 10 a,m. to 3
p.m. The event will be held in Baxel
Hall, 1776 Raritan" Road, of the
UCVTS campus.

Thus far, more than 30 organiza-
tions, physicians^ hospitals, police
departments, emergency and service
units as well as other groups and indi-
viduals involved in the areas of
healthy fitness aMnuidtiQn will parti- *
cipate in the fair.

The following is a partial listing of
the test and screening areas: blood
pressure; prostate problems; breast
cancer; eye, ear, nose and throat; diab-

etes; hearing; foot problems; body fat;
and flexibility and glucose testing.

There also will be lectures, exhi-
bits, displays and demonstrations
along with audio and visual presenta-
tions. Nutrition and physical fitness
experts will be on hand to provide
guidance toward proper diet and exer-
cise. Also available will be informa-
tion regarding studies and training
leasing to a career in health and other
fields.

Further details about the fair will be
forthcoming. The fair is being offered
as a community service by the Union
County Voca t iona l - feehnica l
Schools,

ID plan targets missing kids
Child Abuse and Missing Children, in
cooperation with the Union County
Sheriffs Office, has scheduled a vid-
eotaping and fingerprinting session at
Toys-R-Us on Morris Avenue and
Route 22 East in Union for April 20
from noon io 3 p.m.

This program, "Project Identifica-
tion," is part of a continuing effort by

on Shm-iff Ralph Frp*hli^h
' tee Chairperson Jill KohJbeeker to
utilize present day technology to help
safeguard children.

Anyone interested in this program
should bring their children, ages 4-12.
to Toys-R-us;JChildren will be print-
ed and taped on a first-come, first-
serve basis.

Committee aaainst hi
;es crack at prevention

A program organized by the Union County Committee Against Hate will be
held from April 24-30. It will serve as an adjunct to the commemoration cere-
monies, which will be held throughout New Jersey during that week.

That week, dubbed Holocaust Remembrance Week, will serve as a reminder
of the heartless killing of Jews by Nazis during World War n. The program is
aimed at preventing new attacks, both verbal and physical, on groups and indi-
viduals because of economic status, race, religion, ethnicity or sexual
orientation.

For this program, the committee plans to invite three members of the Human
Rights Coalition of Billings, Mont,, an organization that was formed after acts
of intimidation and violence toward African-Americans, Native Americans,
Jews, gays, Hispanics and others in that city were perpetrated by Skinheads,
Klansmen and other hate groups,

"The coalition, by its formatfon and actions, notified well-hidden but very
active hate mongers that Billings would not harbor or tolerate the hatred that
was becoming progressively more vicious and dangerous," according to a state-
ment released by the committee,

The program will include videotaping^an interview fr"1 p"M«> h
-cable and public television, and appearances by the coalition at churches, syna-
gogues and schools in Westfieid, Clark and other areas. The highlight of the
visit will be a community forum on April 27 at 7:30 p.m. at Temple Emanu-El,
756 East Broad St., Westfield. "

On Nov. 23, swastikas and other racial attacks were painted on the exterior of
Westfield High School. Members of the religious community in Westfield
issued a statement condemning the action, and say they intend to "take a leading
role" in the effort to build tolerance and mutual respect.

Through this program, which is open to all, the committee hopes communi-
ties will learn what they can do to combat hito in their neighborhoods.

Facina n

Union County Freeholder Chairwoman Linda Di Giovanni, left, and Union County
Manager Ann Baran, second from left, join Gladys Keams, director of tfie National
Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence of Union County, Inc., In declaring
April 'Alcohol Awareness Montrr during the 'Facing Reality1 conference held March
31 at the Coachman, Cranford, More than 200 people attended the framing confer-
ence, given by Dr. William Glasser, and sponsored by the NCADD and several
area medical centers.
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COUNTY NEWS
Commission gains funds
to support arts groups

The New Jersey State Council
on the Arts awarded $5,000 in fed
oral and matching funds to the
Union County Cultural & Heritage
Commission during n meeting at
Crossroads Theater in New
Brunswick.

Union County's commission
will receive the Cultural Diversity
Technical Assistance Grant, which
will provide direct support to orga-
nizations to assist in identifying
• md addressing specific needs.

Grants were awarded by the
New Jersey Stute Council in 2N
nrts organizations statewide and
those funds will support fiscal year
1005 ;,IKi 19(15 projects in cultural
diversity and southern New Jersey,
ponding availability of funds. Fol-
lowing the business portion of [he
meeting, the RISC A hosted a
panel discussion on "The Role of
Federal Support of the Arts."

Mppcanng on the panel were
Tom Birch, legislative counsel to
the National Assembly of State
Arts Agencies; Richard Bilotti,
publisher of The Times of Trenton;
Luis Cancel, president and chief
executive officer of. the American
Council on the Arts; Leonard
Fisher, general counsel of Benefi-
i i;d Insurance Group: and Ricnrdo

K;ihn, artistic director of Cross-
roads Theater and vice president of
Themer CommitnieBfionR Group.

TheNJSCA's Cultural Diversi-
ty Initiative-, funded by a matching
grant from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, supports emerg-
ing and developing arts organiza-
tions statewide and focuses on
ways to strengthen their operation-
al bases and expand culturally
diverse audiences hoih in term.1; of
numbers ami localities over a
tine1: %ear period.

The conned also voted to
approve three GO -sponsored pro-
jects, awarding ^S.CXX) to the New
Jersey State Museum ifi support of
an IZcIiinan pottery exhibition ori-
ginating from Fukui, Japan, (New
Jersey's sister state), in conjunc-
tion with the museum's 100th
anniversary; $2.OCX) to the Friends
of the State House in support of a
portrait exhibition tilled Symbols
and Statesmen of the Slate House:
Images of Three Centuries, a
week long celebration beginning
May K; and $10,000 to the Play-
wrights Theater of New jersey to
conduct Phase I of a survey to map
the school districts of the state with
respect to their arts education
programs.

Phillips named 'fun run' committee chair
Union County College Dean of

Student Services Wynn Phillips, an
Ocean Township resident, for the 11 th
straight year will serve as chairman of
the college's annual 5-K Spring Run
Race Committw.

Tile 11 ill annual 5-K Spring Run
will be held at ]() a.m. on May 7 ai the
college's Crnnford campus, preceded
by a one-mile "Fun Run" at 9:30 a.m.

Other Race Committee members
include trie following: Nodine Rrcch-
ner of Mctuchcn, executive director of
development; Michelc Collins of
Union, director of student activities;
Frank* Halloran of Clark, director of
security; Jimej Knne of Westfjeld,

director of student recruitment; Kath-
leen Longo of Hillside, r:cws writer;
Fred Peirry of Roselle, director of
campus center/athletics, and Robert
Sehipa of Marlboro, de»n of continu-
ing education and community
services.

The Race Committee is coordinat-
ing registrations from persons
throughout the tri-statc area. Particip-
ants range in age from small children
to persons over 60, both males and
females. Prc-registraiion is being eon-
ducted through May 1, with dis-
counted entry Tees available at 57 for
the 5-K Race and $6 Air the "Fun
Run." Post-registration on the day o|
the race also will be available at costs

SAM & ANDY'S
FRUIT & FLOWER SHOP
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY til 4 PM

• Fruit Baskets • Easter Plants
• LiUles • Hyacinths • Tulips

• Dried Fruit Trays • Stuffed Animals
• Easter Candy Baskets

• Palm Crosses • Balloons
• Gourmet Baskets • Nut Trays

Phone Orders Welcome
Daily Deliveries

Major Credit Cards Accepted

163 ELMORA AVE,
ELIZABETH • 352-2754

Your Community^ Best

INFOSOURCE

Coming
May 1 st

\ rNFO=SOURC

is- \

Join the advertisers who have already seen the future
The newspaper that talks.

For more information on how to
complement your current advertising

program call T h e x ^ a i ^ ^ ^

908-686-7700 ext,3H

of $8 and $7 for the two runs,
respectively.

Student, staff and alumni volun-
teers are being recruited by the Race
Committee to assist with manning the
in-person registration table from 8 to
9:15 a.m. on the day of the race; distri-
buting complimentary, custom-
designed T-shirts' on an as-available
basis; serving refreshments to runners
after the race, and directing runners
along their race course.

The Race Committee also plans the
w e course, which is measured by a
surveyor's wheel. It will cover a flat
-uufacc nri the Crunford campus, as
well :\H in Nomahegan Park across the
Mreet. Mileage markers will he avail

able to designate already-run dis-
tances. A large, digital clock and elec-
tronic printing timer will be provided,
as well as computerized scoring and
postcard results.

Phillips joined the college staff in
1968 as director of student activities.
He assumed the position of athletic
director in 1975, and was promoted in
1985 to his current position as dean of
student services. He holds a bache-
lor's degree from the University of
Miami and a master's degree from
Trenton State College.

Those interested in more informa-
tion about the 5-K Spring Run and/or
the "Fun Run" should call (908)
709-7001.

ussoveiy

HARROW'S SCOUTFITTERS
1489 Morris Avc, Union

908=687.107?

J&J GARAGE, INC.
1201 W. Baltimore Avenue
West Linden 908-925-2600

J.W, RUFOLO & ASSOC, INC.
Safety, Health & Environmental

908-382-4333
Rahway, N.J.

MULTI CHEVROLET & SATURN OF UNION
2675 Route 22 West, Union

908-6g6-2«l0

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK
1432 Morris & Colonial Avenues, Union

908-964-6565

NEUMAN & SCHINPLER OPTICIANS
14 Maple Street, Summit, N.J.

908-273-7320

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Trnpk,, Springfield

201 -376.3385

STAHL-DEL DUCA FLORIST & GIFTS
434 Springfield Ave,

Summit _ _ _ _ _ — — -
908-273-2251

TONY'S SERVICE STATION
1819 Morris Ave., Union

908-687-1449

THE TRAVEL BUG
1043 Raritan Rd., Clark

— 908.2413232

THE UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
2455 Morris Ave., Union

908-688.9500

UNION COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Elizabeth, Union, Cranfbrd

908.354-4600

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Route 22, Hillside

201-926-2946

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
1291 Stuyvfcsani Ave,, Union

908-686-7700

THESE COMMUNITY MINDED BUSINESSES AND .
jP ORGANIZATIONS HAVE SPONSORED THIS MESSAGE U
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School board elections set for Tuesday
On Tuesday, voters in more than 550 of New Jersey's 608 local school

districts will choose men and women to serve on their local school
boards.

In addition, the annuil school election gives citizeni In local communi-
ties the oppoffuriily to approve or reject proposed school budgets for
1995-96. Trie following information, prepared by the New Jersey Boards
Association, answers many voters' questions about the election.

How important is voting in the Annual School Election?
The election is significant:

- • More than any other governmental unit, local school boards have the
largest say over how more than $11 billion in local, state and federal
funds are spent on public education in New Jersey.

• The local school board sets the policies under which the schools
operate — policies that help determine what is taught and how it is
taught, policies that govern the assignment and evaluation of teaching
stuff, policies that set guidelines for the use of school facilities.

c The board of education represents the community's interests at the
bargaining table, negotiating,contracts with unions representing teachers
and other staff, •

To fulfill these responsibilities, local school boards must accurately
assess jhe community's needs. But .they can't de that unless citizens
make known their opinions on education. An important vehicle for that
input is the annual election.

How do I get information about the election in my community?
Information about candidates running for school board office and local

budget proposals is available from a variety of sources. Local newspapers
often publish profiles, outlining the backgrounds and philospMes' of
school board candidates, or they feature articles on educational issues
within your community's schools. In addition, PTAs and community
organizations, such as the League of Women Voters, frequently sponsor
candidates nights to help citizens learn first hand were prospective school
board members stand on the issues.

Budget information is available at your local school board office. By
law, a summary of the proposed finance package must be published in an
area newspaper.

Where do I go to vote?
For polling hours and locations, contact your local board of education

office. Polling hours vary from community to community. In addition,
polling places often differ from those used in general or primary
elections..

Will my vote count?
Not only does your vote count, your vote is needed to select a school

hoard reflective of your community's educational need-,. The structure of
the local school board makes voting the first step in helping to determine
the direction of your local public schools.

WalkAmerica Month
proclaimed for April

Oov." Christine Whitman'has proclaimed April 1993 as "March of Dimes
WalkAmerica for Healthier Babies Month,"

In issuing the proclamation. Whitman cited the March of Dimes' "commit-
ment to improve maternal and child health care to reduce the incidence of binh
delects, low birthweight and infant mortality; the 25th anniversary of March of
Dimes Walk America; anil more than 56 years of partnering with corporate
America, health professionals and volunteers,"

Whitman urged "all citizens of the Garden State to recognize and support the
efforts of the March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation and to WalkAmerica
for Healthier Babies during the month of April." April 30, will mark the Silver
Anniversary of March of Dimes Walk America, More than 25,000 people from
the Garden State will be walking f-"" healthier babies at one of the moru than 25
walltsiics in New Jersey.

In addition to the governor's proclamation, during March the New Jersey
General Assembly unanimously passed a resolution also declaring the month of
April as "March of Dime-; WalkAmerica for Healthier Rabies Month," The
resolution, Sponsored by AwemWymcn Anthony Rucco and Arthur Albohn,
recognizes the outstanding contributions of the March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation,, which marked the 40th anniversary of the Salk polio vaccine on
April 12, and will mark the 25th anniversary of March of Dimes WalkAmerica
on April 30.

35 MM Film Sale

Wholesale prices
Excellent duality

Color prints
DX Coded

No Fancy Boxes

ASA Per Roil
100 135-12... $1.30

100 135-15 1.85

100 135-24 .....1.95

100 135-36...., 2.25

200135-15 .....1.95
200 135-24+3 2.55
400 135-15 2.10

15 Roll Minimum

County Film
(908) 964-5858

Union County Economic

Development Corporation
iti. , ' r v . i l fli

SMALL BUSINESS LOANS

Contact Chris Pnfrick ni i90Ri

_ Send Your
(imely Thank

Secretaries Week
April 24-29

Our Hands Move Hearts"

WALTER
THE FLORIST

Varied Assortments of
Arrangements

Silk or Fresh Flowers
Catalogues of Gift Ideas

for All Occasions
Specialiiing in Fruit Baskets

lerving Union &
Vicinity

Over 30 Years

1354 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union

908-686-0920

All Major Credit
Cards Accepted

^ ^
/ V FUOWIR SHOPS. INC

MAW OFFICE
13 Ashwood Ave.

(908)277.6333
SUMMIT, NJ 07901

130 West Third Avenue
ROSELLE

908.241-2700

116 North Avenue West
CRANFORD
908.2764700

RIMMELE'S
FLOWER SHOP
1638 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union

Complete Floral Strvlee Serving Union &
Surrounding Communities lor em 30 y u m

AI Ma|of CrtdK Cardi Accepted
MumbtrFTD

FIORI'S UNION
FLORIST INC,

2162 Morris Ave., Union
908-688-6872

"CompUlt Custom Serviets Available"
Major Crtdit Cardt Accepted by Phone"

UUUA
FLORIST & GIFTS

434 Springfield .Ave.
Summit

Angela Del Dues

908-273-2251
S«rvto« tor All Occasions

FIRESIDE
FLORIST
Complete

Personalized
Floral Service

2376 Morrii Av«M
Union <

908-686-2184

W© accept Major Credit
Cards by Phone

HOLLYWOOD
FLORIST

"Fresh & Silk
Arrangements
Made To Fit

The Occasion"

1700 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union

908-686-1838

Open 7 Days a Week

All Major Credit Cards
Accepted

Charge It by Phone

MERTIN
LEAHY-BURKE

FLORIST

Invites you to TRY US,,.
and experience the commitment
to guaranteed quality and ser~
vice.

Complete Service
for the

Special Occasion

• Balloon Stuftora

• R W M H Stovw Candy

1853 Morris Ave.
Union

908-686-0955

DRAW YOUR MOM"
FOR MOTHERS DAY

I
I

I _ _ _ . I
(Draw your mom or grandmom here)

What does she look like? Draw her face and send it to
WorraJl Community Newspapers

•Your drawing will appear May 11th.
•Cost is $20.00 for a 1 3/4M x T
space and 20 word message

•Deadline is May 5th, 4 p,m,
•IMPORTANT .fcrbest reproduction,
use medium black pen only.

EXAMPLE
of finished size

PRHIT MESSAGE BElGWt

1.

6.

2.

.7-

3

8

,4.

=9. 10

16. .17. .18. .19. .20,

"Moms- Name

Your Name

Address

Phone — —

Method of payment:

-• Check Visa or MasterCard .Expiration date

, Money Order Card # ,

Signature,

Send To;
M 99DRAW YOUR MOM
Worrall Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 188 V
Maplewood, NJ. 07040

For more iitformation coll.* (201) 7639411

•Wttte
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Union resident juggles comedy and the theater
By
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whoso work ho admires.
"I aL p̂ like Jeffrey Ross of Springfield. He is a

friend of mine and I think he is really good,"
Yaeoveui said.

In addition to making his name as • sund-up
comedian, Yacovetti h making in-roarts in the
theatrical world. Ho is a founding member of
Saucer of Milk Productions, a company which
was developed to create and stage original
pieces. He, along with actor/writer Agustin Fer-
nandez and author/director Jon Saldivar, is an
executive producer for SOM Productions.

Saucer of Milk Productions is presently stag-
ing a one-act play titled "After Murdering a
Black Family in Scarsdalc" at Li Tea Theater in
New York, The play was wTk'.en by Saldivar,
stars Fernandez and frutures YRenvo't; ;•<; it";
'Uage manager. The company's next project is
"Dead Air," a comedy that takes a look at life,
'r.\v and 'he 'Hmuil of ratings. "Dead Air" was
wri Uen by Fernandez, with input from Yacovetu
and Saldivar, and will spouighi Yacovetti in a
starring role.

"I play Ed, one of three lowers who U stuck

watching television," he said, noting "Dead Air"
win be brought to life within the next three
months. "He wants to he n comic but his friends
hold him down."

"After MOTJerfrig a B!ack Family in Sears--
dale" is described as a heavy drama, while
"Dead Air" is humorous, Yacovetti said the pro-
duction company is not eornmiiied to one parti-
cular genre.

"It is all different types of work," he said.
Yacovctii docs not have an extensive back-

ground in acting and his participation in Saucer .,
of Milk's plays is a way for him to branch nut in
that direction. He said that while stand-up and
stage acting are both done before an audience,
iheru are some differences between the two,

"When you are doing stand-up you are trying
to be real. When you are reading someone else's
scripted wards you try in be real but sometimes
Uiii become* a distraction. You have to be real
nnd make it look effortless," Yaoovetti said,
"When I became involved in acting I realized
how talented Fernandez is becauso it is not
easy."

While Yaeovetti will be committed to his lead
role in "Dead A»r" and plans on having a hand in
btinginf other pieces to the stage, ho has no
future intensions'Of .fuming in his microphone
for scripts,

"I would like io stay with both and work in
television as a oomedie actor," Yacovetti said.
"The spontaniety of stand-up is something that 1
enjoy and I would not want to give it up,"

Yacovetti will be featured in Caroline's new
talent showcase on Monday at 8 p.m. For tickets
or more information', call (212) 757-4100. Pat-
rons who mention Yacovetti's name will receive
a discount on the cover charge.

Saucer of Milk's Production's "After Murder-
ing a Black Family in Scarsdale" will be pro-
sen ted at La Tea Theater, 107 Suffolk St., New
Yo;k City, Performances are on Wednesdays at
8 p.m. and Sundays at 5 p.m., and the show is
scheduled to run m the end of May. Tickets are
$10, general admission; S8 for students. For tick-
cts, call SOM Productioas at (212) 229-8160 or
(212) 841-1677. La Tea Theater may be reached
at (212) 529-1948. Ron Yacovett

Performers breathe life into classic

Lee Merrttf, as Fiona MacLaren and Joseph'Mafiowald
as Tommy Albright sing 'The Heather on the Hill' in a
=scene from 'Brigadoon' at'the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Miiiburn. The Lerner and Lowe musical will run through
May 28. .

Paper Mill hosts food test
On June 13. beginning at 6 p.m. performing arts professionals will be joined

by food am; professionals as Paper Mill Playhouse presents its international
food festival. ' • v

Area restaurants such as The Manor of West Orange, 40 Main St. of Mill-
bum, Michael's Backstreet Cafe of Springfield, Auberge Swiss of Berkeley
Heights, Panevino of Livingston,*Milano Ristorante of Summit and Exquisite
Entertaining of Miiiburn will lend their support to this bi-annual Paper Mill
Playhouse fund raising event.

Guest will stroll under tentsin the theater's back parking lot, sampling a vari-
ety of foods from the participating restaurants.

Support from area businesses is sought for the fund raiser. Participating
businesses will receive publicity in all printed .materials associated with the
event-

Additional items are being sought, such as artwork from New Jersey artists,'
sporting event tickets, concert and theater tickets, gift certificates, services from
companies such as decorating, wall papering or floral arrangements; business
equipment, audio-visual equipment, clothing etc. Funds raised from the event
will help support productions, educational programs and community outreach
projects.

To lend support of for more information, contact Mary Vjnjng Lambert at
(2011 379-3636, Ext. 2846.

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

"Brigadoon," as presented a: the
Paper Mill Playhouse, Millbum, is a
rirneless, fascinating production
which has .not lost its charm from the
time it was first produced on Broad-
way in 1947. In fact, its appeal has
been enhanced for those theatergoers
who are familiar with the Lomer and
Lowe musical and for those who are
being introduced to it for the first
time, -

The musical fantasy, to the accom-
paniment of bagpipe, music, which
wiLl run through May 28, won the
New York Critics Circle Award when
it opened on Broadway 38 years ago.
It tvas Alan Jay Lcmer's and Freder-
ick Loewe's first major success in
New York. And Lerner, who wrote
the book and lyrics, and Locwe, who
wrote the music, went on to write
other popular musicals including "My
Fair Lady" and "Camelot."

It would make them proud to see
what the Paper Mill Playhouse has •
done with their pride and joy, and it
would equally make proud the late
Agnes DeMiile, who created the orig-
inal dances including the choreogra-
phy of 4 balki sequence that •bseUMe-
ly entranced the audience of! pfess
night Sunday, And credit must be
given to Greg Oariahasv choreogra:

phcr, and Diana Gonzalez, associate
choreographer, for the marvelous,
pounding Scottish dances ".hat were
absolutely thrilling to watch.

In the film version that followed the
two-year run on Broadway, Gene Kel-
ly invented his own choreography
when he starred with Cyd Chansse.

With the Scottish Highlands in the
background, the story is set m an 18th
century village called BrigaJoon, and
its magic stems from a protcaive mir-
acle by 'appearing in the Highland

.mists for only one day in each cen-
tury. Into its midst come two 20th
century vacationing Americans, who
become lost in the misty forest while
hunting, and quite by accident, come
upon the tiny village with its 18th cen-

theater
review

tury people preparing to celebrate a
wedding. They are intrigued, fasci-
nated and bewildered by the warm
and friendly people, who greet them
and befriend them.

With resoonding music and danc-
ing, colorful costumes and beautiful
people, the audience becomes as
entranced as the two men and the
show gIe;arLs its magical charm with
such memorable numbers as "Almost
Like Being in Love," "Come to Me,
Bend to Me," and the title song, with
Jim Coleman, musical director, offer-
ing his usual Paper Mill expertise.

The _ two Americans, Tommy
Albright, wonderfully portrayed by
Joseph Mahowald, ajid Jeff Douglas,'
in a downplay performance by P.J.
Benjamin, find love and romance and
a comical seduction in the one-day a
century village. They are appropriate-
ly accommodated by the lovely Fiona
MacLarcn, naarvelously played by
Lee Merill. who falls deeply in love
with Tomniy, and the lively, seduc-
tive. Maggia. Anderson, boisterously

portrayed by Elizabeth Ferrell, who
seduces Jeff. Ferrell, who will give
her last performance on April 23, and
who will be replaced by Joan Mirabel-
la for the second half of the run of
"Brigadoon," is so talented that she all
but steals every scene that she is in.
Their dancing and operatic talents
complement each other and the show
itself,

.Another scene stealer is the excel-
lent young dancer Alex Sanchez, who
plays Harry Beaton, so hopelessly in
love with the. bride-to-be, Jean
MacLaren, beautifully played by
Tania Philip, that tragedy befalls the
entire village by day's end.

To the rune of authentic Scottish
plaids, bagpipes, burrs and tartans, the
little village of Brigadoon, particular-
ly the village square called MacCon-
nachy Square, comes alive in such
numbers as "Down on MacConnachy
Square," "The Heather on the Hill,"
"Waitin' For My Dearie," "I'll Go
Home With Bonnie Jean," "The Bon-
nie Jean Dance," in addition to the
Entrance of the Clans, the Wedding
Ceremony «nd the Sword Dtnee, The
other musical.numbers, which are tru-
ly bse4llU|dcing'. include "There-Bui
For You Go I," "My Mother's Wed-

ding Day" arid "From This Day On."
The huge cast, including the, stellar

members, gives memorable perfor-
• mances, especially Jon Clonts, Gre-
gory Butler, Erin Dilly, Bun Edwards,
Leah Hocking, Kenneth Kan tor and
Michael Sheilo, And although some
of the dialogue, with its Scottish
fringes, is not too dear at times, it is,
nevertheless, charming and authentic.

David-HoldgHveis to be congratu-
lated oil an impressive directorial job
as he holds the whole, complicated
show together with an acule, intense
feeling for intrigue and entertainment.
The costumes and sets of the original
New York City Opera production
were designed by Desmond Heeley,
with bright, colorful lighting by Mark
Stanley.

"Brigadoon" is a wonderfully,
entertaining, enticing production with
a heartfelt, simple message of love
and faith. A version of it was staged at
the Paper Mill in 1959 to an apprecia-
tive audience. This production, as the
spring 1995 offering, has' even more
appeal.

And it is another of the Paper Mill's
fine serifevemenfs that rival the
Broadway stage. It is a glorious, must-
see piece of entertainment for every
member of the family.

Rembrandt sketches on display
Natalie D'Alessio of Marino Galleries in association

with Jacques-Paul Athias, international appraiser from
Paris,' have announced an exclusive exhibition of a rare
collection of etchings by Rembrandt at Marino Galleries,
Inc., 327 Millbum Ave., Millbum. This exhibition of 38
etchings will be open for viewing from May 7 to May 21
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m..

A lecture on Rembrandt by Pamela Hannigan, art histo-
rian from MIT and Harvard, and Jacques-Paul Athias from
Pacis, a member of the Iniemalional Society of Appraisers,
will be on May 7 at 2 p.m. in conjunction with the opening
reception which will take place on the same day from 1
until 6 p.m.

Rembrandt Harmensz Van Rijn, 1606-1669, is consid-
ered a master of the etching medium. Most' art historians
have gone so far as to suggest that his etchings surpass his
paintings in greatness. His technical and artistic innova-

tions with copperplate and needle changed the course of
the history of art.

This collection offered for sale, unprecedented in this
area, features 38 etchings representative of each significant
period of the artist's etching career. His interpretation of
biblical subjects is evident in works such as "Adam and
Eve," "Abraham and Isaac." "Joseph Telling His Dreams,"
"David In Prayer," "The Holy Family" and "Stars of the
King." His portraits of family members and patrons are
works of perception rt wigtfom. In works such as "The
Golfer," "The Card Player" and "The Strolling Musi-
cians," Rembrandt sought to depict 17th century life as it
was for the ordinary citizen. When the master turned to
face himself, as in his self-portraits, he was inevitably, and
above all, honest.

For more inforrnation, call Marirjo Galleries at (201)
379-3194, '

iRIfTAURANT

Complete Dinner Specials
• SOUP & SALAD
• ROLLS it BUTTER
• CHOICE POTATO
• ENTREE
• VEGETABLE
• COFFEE OR TEA
• DESSERT
FREE WINE

z
ONLY $7.95

fgLOADING DOCK
I SEAFOOD A PASTA =

Dine Out
With Us

SERVED SEVEN
DAYS A WEEK
3PMtH10
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

COMPLETE
PRIME RIB
DINNER

Buffet Brunch I
Served
10 AM

EASTER
SUNDAY

Worlds Best Pancakes

Dinner Buffet
Served
4 PM

to 9 PM

Children 6 to 12.... $4.95
Under 5.... „ F R I i

ni

ITALIAN CONTmRNTAL CUISINB
WONDERFUL FOOD WITH GREAT ATMOSPHERE

EASTER DINNER
SPECIAL OF THE DAY IS OUR

TRADITIONAL LAMB
AS WELL AS OUR EXTENDED REGULAR MENU

LAMSH DISHES AVAILABLE FOR
THE MOST mPmmiCATED TASTE!

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR EASTER»SEATING STARTS AT 1 PM!
U V 1 ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRI, ft SAT.

W* Arm Htm Wedding SpecialiMta
PARTY FACILITIES FOR 175 GUESTS

«WEDDINQ8»8HQWER8'ENGAGEMENT8

Call For Reservations

78 NORTH AVENUE GARWOOD, NJ 2 3 2 - 0 1 0 0
(NlXT TO THI SLUg RIBBON iHOPPINO CINTIH)

CONVINIENT TO THI Q.S. PKWY & RT.!

. OPEN 6 DAYS
CLOSED MONDAYS

1700 W. ELIZABETH AVE,
LINDEN • 908-862-0020

orCfBar Cards Accepted/
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Puppet show
set for Union

Puppeteer Bob Cenrtd, director of
"Conrad1! Puppet Theater," will pro-
am * •*»«? Ufed, "Puppeti, Poppets.
Puppeti" on Wednesdiy at 1 p.m. at
Connecticut Firms Elementary
School, located it 711 Stuyvesant
Ave. in Union Township,

The show is sponsored by the
OFWC Junion Woman's Club of
Connecticut Farms/Union, Tickets are
S3 each and,can be pureho^d from
any Junior Woman's Club member or
by calling Denise Lloyd ai (908)
964,7366 or Staeey Magliaro at (908)
964-4086, Tickets cm also be pur-
chased at the door starting at 12:15
p.m. on the day of the show, A portion
of the proceeds wUl gp lo re-hnlarthipg
for local high school students.

Conrad will use hand and rod pup-
pets, as well as marionettes and a
touch of magic and illusion, for his '
one-man show which is geared to
children of all ages,

Conrad is a veteran puppeteer of
more than 20 years and is regarded as
an inventive practioner of this ancient
art. He has appeared on television,
and at museums, schools, libraries
and camps throughout New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut and Pen.
nsylvania. He is the author of "The
Puppetry Workshop Manual" and
"Mouth Puppets." He is the editor of
"Puppetry Worksheet," the official
newsletter' of the American Puppet-
makers Association, and a regular col-
umnist in "Laugh Makers" and
"downtown" magazines. A former
student of puppeteer Bil Baird, he has
taught puppetry on an adult level for
many years.

Classic to unreel
Stanley Kramer's epic 1963 film

comedy, "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
World," marked the transition of
Cinerama, the original wide-screen
film process, from the complexity of
three projectors running sirnulta-
neously to a more manageable single,
lens process. That transitional event in
film history will be repeated May 6 at
the 1,300-seat Union County Arts
Center in a special benefit matinee on
the arts center|s giant screen.

Though it did not mark the actual
debut of single-lens wide-screen
movies — a distinction generally cre-
dited to the 1953 feature, "The Robe,"
which introduced CinemaScope,
"Mad, Mad World" marks Cinera-
ma's belated recognition that it
needed a technological upgrade in
order to survive. By 1965, the process
would lose out to the compeiition.

But "MMMMW*"s more important
historical significance is that it ranks
as one of the all-time great classic
film comedies.

It brought together on the same bill
an all-star cast of film and television
comics of the likes of which probably
never wif! fee tfupfteatetf , , , Jimy
Durante, Milton Berie, Jonathan Win-
ters, Peter Falk, Terry-Thomas, Sid
Caesar, Mickey Rooney, Ethel Mer-
man, Buddy Hackett, Phil Silvers, Jim
Backus, Edie Adams, Ben Blue, Dick
Shawn and William Demarest. It also
has cameo appearances by Jerry Lew-
is, Jack Benny, Eddie "Rochester"
Anderson and Buster Keaton, and, in
the starring role, screen giant Spencer
Tracy.

It manages to pack into its slightly
more than three-hour running time
just about every piece of comic
"schtick" ihat's even been tried, right
down to slipping on a banana peel.
The film has been described as "a
frontal assault on the funny bone."

Tickets are $8 and are available at
the arts center box office, 1601 Irving
St.; or by phoning (908) 499-8226.

Puppeteer Bob Conrad

Musical nun will sing at cathedral
Sister Germaine Fritz, OSB, the prioress of St. Walbur-

<UA Monastery in Elizabeth, has the number one recording
on "Billboard'"s Crossover Chart in Europe and the United
States. "Viiion; The Music of Hildegard Von Bingen," by
Angel Records, has been at the top of the charts for more
than 16 weeks and has sold more than 175,000 copies since
it was released in November.

On Wednesday, Benedictine Health Foundation is pre-
senting Sister Fritz, OSB, featured vocalist on "Vision" in
her first United States concert appearance at the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine in New York City. She will be joined
by the Schola Cantorum and Abbey Orchestra of St.
Mary's Abbey/Delbarton of Morristown, where her

brother, the Rev, Germain Fritz, OSB, is a monk, priest,
teacher and choirmaster.

The live concert will feature Hildegard's 800 year old
chants, which have been arranged in a comtemporary land-
scape of world beat rhythms, samples and electronic syn-
thesis by composer Richard Souther of California. The
Schola Cantorum and Abbey Orchestra will perform Gre-
gorian Chants, orchestral and choral selections.

The concert will benefit Behefictine Hospital in Kings-
ton, N,Y,; and is sponsored in part by Angel Records; Clif-
ton, Budd & De Maria; Hugh Kelly; and WDST-FM,

DOUBIJ'
FOR ALL

)CCAS!ON!

|>|«:sTAC
L '

Your abilities can cam extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied id by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Arts
Calendar

t h e Arts Calendar is prepared each week and highlites events in and
around Union County, To avoid conflicts in scheduling.local events,
please post dates, times and places as early as possible and send to Arts
and Entertainment Editor, Worrall Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union 07083.

April 21
• The Tom GJIIis Band, a country dance band, will perform at Si,

Mary's Gym, 244 Central Ave., Rahway, Dance lessons arc at 7:30 p.m.
and showtime is 8:30 p.m. Proceeds will benefit St. Mary's Athletic
Program. For further information, call f908) 381-7853. '

April 28
• Doug Stone wiil Lippcar at the Union County Arts Center, 1691 Irv-

ing St., Rahway, in two shows, 7 and 10 p.m. Tickets arc $20, $25 and
S30. and can be advance-ordered by phoning the box qffiec :u '008)
4MMU2&

April 29
• The Wesifield Dance Company will have its spring concert,

"Dance in the Parkj" on April 29 at 2 and 3 p.m. 'at Mindowuskin Park,
425 East Broad St., West field.

'The company will be performing the ballet "The Elephant's Child," a
story that is set to the songs of Bobby McFcrran and narrated by Jack
Nicholson. The production includes a tap dancing crocodile, a ballet
dancing kolo bird and a jazz dancing python.

Admission is free. For further information, call (908) 789-3011, Rain
date for the concert will be April 30 at -2 and 3 p.m.

May 20
• Art In Summit, an annual outdoor art show and sale sponsored by

the New Jersey Center for the Visual Arts, will take place from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at The Green, Broad Street, Summit. Rain location is Summit
Middle School, Morris Avenue,

The event will feature 120 artists, entertainment, a free paint-in for
children and other activities. Food will be available. Admission is free
and space is available for artists. For further information, call the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts, (908) 273-9121,

1230 MORRIS AVE UNION
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ECHO QUEEN
DINER / RESTAURANT

Join us for

LXSTEK

P1N 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

COMPLETE DINNER
SPECIALS EVEBYBlASr
, thclud«»; Soup, Salad. Potato.
VMgatabla, Baverag* * DasSert

1079 ROUTE 32 E-, MOUNTAINSIDE • (908) 233-1098

HAPPY
EASTER
'Enjoy (Dinner

With Us!
Make Reservations Now!

Live Music!
,- c\\-

! « N ( ' ! lN ( ' ! l • D I N M
( ' ( ) ( K I A I I . S

H i ' X K

COME JOIN US FOR
DINNER

Sunday April 16, 1995

FARCHER S GROVE
1195 SPRINGFIELD RID. UNION

12:OO NOON - SiOiD

GERMAN & AMERICAN CUISESE
TRY SOME OF
OUR SPEClALTy ENTKEES. —

| •ROAST LAftTO
•PRIME RIB -WIENER SCHNnraEL\
•AVIENER ROASTBRATEN
*CATCH OF WE, DAY
•BAKED VIRGINIA HAM

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
(908)688-1421

VISA • MASTER/CARD AMERICAN IXPRESS DINERS.CLUS

Join Us For Easter Dinner
Regular Menu Plus Many Holiday Specials

Sprmo A Semor 6ttfz©rrs
(AvBjlabis 2pm<!pm: Men, Tues, Wad)

Your Choice of
intree for Only,,
• Sroitod Pert Chops (2) W/Potato & Vug'
• RMS! HaH ^ r hg Chicton WStufTmg,

Potato & Vig, '
Stuffid Fitot of Sola (1} w/Brocdi 1 Mozzarslla

695

atosauM 4 V a g . ' W * B i
HenwmadtMnteaf wAlushf aati Siuc., Potato ft Vtg.

M X ENTREES INCLUDE:
ef «w O^f • Dftvnr Satad * Any Pudding Jefls or fc» Cmam

f F t h

272-7016

OF THE WEEK
COMPLIMENTS OF

GARDEN REfTAURANTi
PREPARED BY

MASTER CITOF

GRILLED SHRIMP,
PORTOBELLO MllSHROOMS,

LEEKS m TOMATO
OF GARUC BROTH

7-8 small shrimp
(marinated)

1/2 L^ek sliced thin
1/2 portobello mushroom

cut in chunks
2T. Tomato sauce
2 oz, chicken stock
IT, Garlic (minced
White Wine
2T. Butter •
Fresh herbs

Grill shrimp. Melt butter
in sauce pan w/ garlic,
mushrooms, leeks, cook
until soft, add shrimp,
reglaze with white wine,
or chlx stock, tomato
sauce, fresh herb, reduce,
serve over llnqulnl.
Enjoy w/ a glass of Corvo

Ave.
Union, N.J. 07083

(908) 558-0101

If you have a recipe
that you would like

to see published
please call

The Garden Restaurant

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR
EASTER SUNDAY

! i % t 1 I i l l ( I. i n i l l I 111• i

TOMGBT: Hart's EntatMKnt SATURDAY:

FRIDAY; E»stade

1350 W. »lancke St
Linden, NJ. 07036

to
BETTY LIND DINER
& Join Us far

Serving Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
COMPLETE PINNER SPECIALS

your choice of: Soup, Salad, Beverage A Dessert
starting at. , $ 8 * S

Children *$ Menu Available starting «<L.. * 4 1 D (12 4 under)
) • You May Bring Your Own Beer Or Wine •

We Accept Reservations III

1932 E, St. Georqe Ave . Linden

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

r n i u M'

NIGHTS

Voted "Best Of The Besf
r** N,J, Monthly Magazine

Serving Great
italian & American Food

RESERVE NOW
FOR EASTER BUFFET

MON-TUES
-WED I

ANY i

MQN.-TUEa-WED

•OFF

MM O M With Aay O t a Ofls

230 W. Wostficid Ave -+5^992

• * t

\i
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
P/ay mates /te
teb /n sfate
On April 22 and 23, the Ridgewood

Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Company
will reach a milestone in iis 58-year
history when it presents what it
believes to be a world premiere: a
double bill comprised of the first sur-
viving collaboration of William S.
Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan. "Trial by
Fury,"' and their last. "The .Grand
Duke."

This production means the com
pnny has now presented every one of
I he oxiNtirtf; G and S operas. Tlv-y also
believe this to be the New Jersey pre-
miere of "The Grand Duke." It will
lake place « Benjamin Franklin
Middle School in Ridgowood wilh an
X p.m. curtain on April 22 snd a 3 p.m.
matinee on April 23. Continuing ilieir
policy of recent years, all children 3 2
and under will be admitted for free at
i he Sunday performance when
accompanied by an adult.

"Trial by Jury." written in 1875, is
a satire of the judicial system in Vic-
ionnn England which depicts a breach
of promise case featuring entertaining
characters, music and an amicable set-
tlement for all concerned.

During their years of further colla-
boration, Gilbert and Sullivan
respected each other's talent but they
were never close friends. In 1890,
wiih 12 shows behind them, including
"Mikado" and " R M S . Pinafore,"
they let their differences break up
their partnership. When neither found
much success without the other, they
reunited to write "Utopia, Limited" in
1893 and then "The Grand Duke" in
1896.

"The Grand Duke" was originally a
two-act opera but it will be presented
in a one-act version in this production.
Set in the mythical Grand Duchy of
Pfennig-Halbpfennig, the members of
a resident theatrical troupe plot to
overthrow the despised Grand Duke
Rudolph. When their plot is discov-
ered, they must fight a statutory duel
— a duel of playing cards instead of
pistols. Meanwhile, the Grand Duke
has problems of his own — his plans
to wed the' wealthy Baroness von
Krakenfeldt are upset when she dis-
covers he was betrothed in infancy to
the Princess of Monte Carlo. By the
end of the opera, when several people
have .claimed' and rclinguishcd the
titles of Grand Duke and Grand
Duchess, order is restored in typical
Gilbert and Sullivan fashion.

T icke t s for " T h e Grand
Duke'T'Trial by Jury" are S10 for
adults, S8 seniors and S6 children if
ordered in advance by sending a
check to Evelyn plunkett, 495 Clinton
Ave., Wyckoff 07481. They are also
available at two stores in Ridgewood
for the advance sale discount price:
Annie Hull's Boutique, 59 E,
Ridgewood Ave,; and Great Expecta-
tions Precision Haircutters, 106 N.
Maple Ave., In the Kings Shopping
Center. Tickets will cost'an additional
S2 when purchased at the box office.
For further details, call 488-2656.

The Ridgewood Gilbert & Sullli-
van Opera Company was founded in
1938 by Ridgewood residents Kay
and Jsck Edson, and was recently
honored with a special award from the
Ridgewood Arts Council for its con-

~ tributions to the community.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the poteniial cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

horoscope

Joshua

Jazz band slates coffeehouse concert
The cool sounds of New York City

jazz come to central New Jersey on
April 22 as The Tunes coffeehouse in
Scotch Plains hosts a special concert
with Joshua, a six-piece band from
Brooklyn, N.Y. Joshua features
instrumental jazz arrangements of
traditional hymns and contemporary
Christian songs as well, as original
tunes.

Joshua has made two prior appear-
ances at The Times: in May 1994 and
January 1993, following their victory
as best instrumentalists in StarSong
Communications/700 Club's "1992
New Artist Search," The group
appeared twice in the nationally tele-
vised competition, once in the best
instrumentalist finals, and once in the
overall finals. The program was car-
ried on the Family Channel. Com-
posed of drums, percussion, bass, gui-
tar, keyboards and saxophone, the
group not only has performed in chur-
ches and Christian coffeehouses but

in New York City jazz clubs as well.
Most of the band's members received
training at the Berklee School of Mus-
ic. Though the music is instrumental,
various band members share their
Christian faith verbally in song intro-
ductions. Songs such as "Jesus Loves
Me," and standard Christian hymns
take on new life as Joshua give»them
a thoroughly modem musical voice.
The group also covers some contem-
porary Christian tunes by artists such
as BeBe & CeCe Winans and Twila
Paris.

In existence since September 1992,
The Times is a coffeehouse in the
New York metropolitan area. An
alternative to the typical club experi-
ence, The Times draws people who
come for the music, or who want to
spend time with friends and make new
ones. The program is geared toward
those in their 20s and 30s, but all ages,
single and married, lare welcome. Ln
contrast to these regular programs at

Lisa Batitto, Editor
©Wgrrall Community Newspapers Inc. 199S All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083,

The Times, which feature music and
food in club-like setting, this presen-
tation of Joshua will be in a concert
format in the 1,100 seat sanctuary of
Evangel Church. Food will not be
served and admission is general
seating.

Doors open at 7 p.m., with the
program starting at 8 p.m. Admission
is 87 at the door. The Times is located
at Evangel Church, 1251 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains. For more information,
call (908) 322-9300.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien 4 Recovery Corp
will Mi l the following auto* to htgfcasf bfddsr
subject to any lions; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persona Inter-
estad ph (303) 847-7922.

SALE DATE APHIL aa, 1995 ai 2:00
p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd.. Iselin, NJ 08830.

LOT BS8 1988 Dodge 2 dr vln #:
1B3BD49K1JF16OQ73

Llenor: Engine City, 95 Leesvilie Ave.
Rahway. NJ

LOT 858 19BS Uncoln 4 dr vln #•
11NBP96F1FY76961 7

Llanor; Cange Auto, 465 Lehlgh Ave
Union, NJ . " "'

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U7140 Worroll Community Newspapers
April 6, 13, 1995 (Fee: $22,40)

April 16-22
ARIES - March 2!/April 20 SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Shot-king news mny conic when you
least expect it. Be prepared for the
unusual. If you're nm in the hest of
spirits this week, it would be best to
avoid temperamental loved ones.
Learn In he more accepling of oth-
ers" faults, especially if they are
faults thai can't he controlled.
TAURUS - April 2I/May 21
Keep a tight hold on spending this
week, 'liven if you have a nest egg,
there could he some unexpected
expenses. Catcli up DM correspon-
dence, and enter any contests thai
come your way. You may thank
yourself later nn Allow for delays if
traveling this week,
GEMINI - May 22/.!unc 2!
Your social life may have to be put
on hold so you can take care of busi-
ness matters. Don't let it get you
down, since you'll have plenty of
free1 time later on. A call from an old
friend will bring interesting news.
Something you've always wondered
about will finally be answered,

CANCER - June 22AJii!y 22
Communication is very important in
a love relationship. Let your feelings
he known, or you will end up frus-
hated. Follow your instincts when
making financial decisions. Be sure
to acknowledge the accomplishment's
of those around you. Plan early for
an upcoming vacation.

LEO - July 23/August 23
Manipulating others to get your way
is not the best way to achieve your
goals. Remember, what comes ar-
ound goes around. Use-time alone to
examine significant relationships and
decide what you really want from
others, A family member will be in
the spotlight this weekend,
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Playing it safe won't lead to big
advancement. Take a risk if you
really want to get ahead. That Virgo
caution keeps you out of danger, hut
sometimes you have to forge ahead.
This is (he time. Difficulties that
have been beyond your control
should start to recede now,

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oet 23
It will be a relaxing and fun-filled
week. Plans for an upcoming trip
give you something exciting to look
forward to. A midweek get-together
with close friends will provide a nice
diversion. A friend may call looking
for advice on nn imponnnt decision.
Use your logienl mtnd to present the
pros and cons. Finances look good.

Ytui will be recognized for hard
work and dedication — in praise
and mny he tfven monetari ly. A-
shared interest will bring you and a
new work associate together. You
may end up with a new buddy.
Don't overlook health maintenance
to accommodate a busy schedule.

SAGIITARIUS - Nnv 23/Dce 21
Before you gel caught with your
foot in your mouth, think, before
you speak. Your blunt comments
may be truthful, but they are not
always welcomed or appreciated.
Your creativity could lead yini to an
interesting place this week, espe-
cially if you hnpnen to he n writer
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Show appreciation to someone who
has helped you. More responsibili-
ties at work mny seem like a hassle
at first, biit will benefit you in the
king run. Look to the future, rather,
than living for the moment. If
you're feeling under the weather, be
sure to get plenty of rest,

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feh 18
It's a good week with a few rough
spots A family dispute could put a
damper on high spirits, but don't
let it get you down. Diplomacy will
help ease the tension. Remember,
t ime heals all w o u n d s . News
y o u ' v e been waiting for finally
arrives with a pleasant surprise,

PISCES-Febl9/March 20
Some kind of change, perhaps relat-
ing to travel arrangements, may
have to be considered. There's a
gradual hut decidedly upward trend
in your life, providing you with
extra incentive and vigor. Job seek-
ers will find themselves in the right
place at the right time.

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months:

This year may'not run like clock-
work, but it will be better than
expected. In the spring and early
summer, you will face what you per-
ceive as a major disappointment.
With patience, howevei, you'll find
out how much you can gain from
your losses. Romance will be the
source of joy. anxiety and aggrava-
tion this year, especially if you're
involved with a Pisces. Hold on tight
for an emotional roller coaster! If
you're involved in business, this
could be a very profitable year. Trust
your own judgement when making
important investment decisions. Pay
attention to your diet.

SPRINGFIELD
Exotic Indian Cuisine

KENILWORTH
272Morrif Ave.
(201)912-S535

496 Boulevard
(MS) m4m

Star L«dg«r
by L«ort» Somrath

•One of rfie state's most weteoming |
aid rewarding restaurants" •

VEGETARIAN & NON-VtCETARIAN, a
A delectable variety of authentic Indian I

dishes, including freshly baked breads
and sizzling specialties from our |

charcoal Tandoor (Clay) oven. It's an

LARGE PARKING LOT
TO THE SIDE & BACK

I

,̂«y,«™,. , l s«, Up To 1 2 Value _
extraordinary treat, g 1 Coupon per Table • Wth This Ad I

Bm^um FacilHlM Up To 125 People Squ«l m *f™" V W w e

(Sunday Lunch Oily) « • § • • • » •
NO ADDITIVES • CompM* M t - O i t Strnet • Major C«*< Ca i * Aecqrid

LUNCH BUFFET $105
TTwraday « Wday (Springfield Only) Q ™ ^

'Al Food (i Nriuni And FftMy Npirri"

WQRRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
i Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle
Spectator, Rahway Progresi, Clark Eagle, Hillside leader, Linden Leader
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Celebrate Easier Sunday With Us!

BY
POPULAR DEMAND

A Tribute To

ELVIS
SMOKED HAM DINNER 1 O 9 5

PRIME RE
includes: Soup", salad.

baked potato, vegetable.
PLUS OUR REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE

S,\f:

S 7 \ A

\i'R/l. 22ml .AT V f,\f

ENTERING OUR 40TH YEAH IN UNION

CHESTNUT
TAVERN «f
E STAU RAIN! T

|649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION
908=688-9875 - 964-8698
TAKE OUT SERVICE • OPEN 7 DAYS

Join Vs Every Friday,
Saturday Evening

TED O'CONNELL
Appearing For Your

Enjoyment

Thursday, April 13th

JOIN THE FUN
"OLDIES BY TWO"

CARMINE AND JOEY

Specialising In
Italian American Cuisine

Chicken • Veal • Pasta •
Seafood • Burgers • Chops

Check Out Our Weekend Special

By Pia Wilson
Staff Writer

The Rustic Mill, 109 North
Ave., Cranford, provides a safe
haven for healthy eaters. A
member of the Wellness Works
Program initiated by HIP Health
Plan of New Jersey, The Rustic
Mill serves up balanced meals
for the health-conscious and
u-aditional favorites for those
who prefer a diet of milkshakes
and cheeseburgers.

Patrons can choose a variety
of foods from the reasonably
priced menu at The Rustic Mill,
Appetizers like potato skins,
calamari rings and fried veget-
ables go for under $5, The menu
also is littered with American
standards like the California
cheeseburger and various deli
sandwiches, not to mention the^

The Rustic Mill
Friendly service and a bright, welcoming atmosphere.

salad boutique and classic
omelettes.

For those who prefer to
"lighten up with healthy atti=
tudes," there is the menu created
by registered dietician Carol
Victor which includes nutritious
items like the turkey burger or
the hot vegetable platter.

The ever-popular veggie bur-
ger is not store-bought like in
other restaurants. At the Rustic
Mill,* the veggie burger, served
on pita bread, is made in-house
to preserve its tasty, homemade
flavor.

Breakfast is served all day at
The Rustic Mill. Classic omelet-
tes, all natural Belgian waffles
and pancakes litter the breakfast
menu.

The bacon omelette . with
American cheese is a delight.
Crispy bacon bits are abundmt-

Pholo By Milton MHli

John Kourtis, co-owner of The Rustic Mil! restaurant
takes food orders from Dolores Janish, left, and Lisa
Lesiak.

ly condensed into this hearty
meal. The eggs, subtly com-
bined with the cheese, dazzles
the palate with a fine taste.

All omelettes are made with
three eggs and are served with
home fries and toast. A short
stack of filling pancakes can be
substituted for the potatoes and
toast for a mere 50 cents.

The dessert menu offers
"sweet endings" like apple
crumb cake or fruit stmdel. The
creamy chocolate pudding is a
favorite. Lucky patrons may be

surprised with a happy face
made of whipped cream, decor-
ating their chocolate pudding.

Friendly service and a bright,
welcoming atmosphere make
The Rustic Mill an ideal eating
place for any family. Hours are
6:30.a.m. to 2 a.m.

ThU column U Intended to
Inform our readers about dining
opportunities in the area.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Artist will exhibit work in local gallery

WOflRALL NEWSPAPERS — THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 19S5 —

50-75°o OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES. DESKS. CHAIRS.

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES.

The Wcstfield Aft gallery, In asso-
ciation with the Ne%y Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts, has announced that
Roy Steinberg, a pttater from Edison,

Concert will
aid temple

Cantor Pamela Kordan of Temple
Sinai, Summit, will take the lead in
presenting her second fund-raising
concert for the temple with a program
of arias, ducts, ffios and quartets in She
nowly renovated Lieberman Hall on
May 6 at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are priced at' $15 for mem-
bwi n d $25 fop nuiMiiniibnfl.
Checks made out to Temple Sinai
should be mailed to the temple, 208
Summit Ave,, Summit 07901 to the
attention of Myma Kohn. A reception
will follow the concert, billed as
"Opera at Sinai: Simply Divine."

Kordan's concert two years ago
was a success and benefited Temple
Sinti. The event will b# conducted by
Michael Trimble, Kordan's husband,
and a musician and teacher.

Assisting artists will be Joanna Por-
ackova, soprano, and Margaret Tartt-
glia, mezzo-soprano, both of Boston;
Todd Kowallis, tenor, of Princeton;
and Gregory Wright, baritone, of New
York. David Maillo will be the
accompanist. All are young artists on
the threshhold of their careers.

The program will consist of opera
highlights by Pyccini, Offenbach,
Bizet, Strauss, Verdi and Gershwin.
Selections from opera will Include
"Madame Butterfly," "Carmen," "Die
F lcde rmaus , " "La B o h e m e , "
"Rigolctto" and "Porgy & Bess."

Kordan, who has sung widely in
opera, will perforrn in a special opera
benefit performance in the spring at
Temple DeHirsch Sinai in conjunc-
tion with the Seattle .Washington
Opera Project. Other future opera per-
formances in her schedule include the
role of the Countess in "The Marriage
of Figaro" and Violelta in "La
Traviata."

will exhibit his work at the gallery
through May 5. An opening reception
for the exhibit was April 9.

The exhibit will feature a wide vari-
ety of neo-expresiionist oil paintinp
by the artist, several of which are
reminiscent of the New York of
Abstract art typified by Clifford Still
and Robert Mother well,

Steinberg has developed his own
personal style as he believes art must
grow. His paintings are of • contem-
porary nature; reality is expressed by
melding figurative subjects with an
abstract background. The portrayal of
eonwnpofwy life «h«wf ih« noetety
within the metaphor of a carnival.

"Roy Steinberg is one of the finest
talents in New Jersey. I particularly
enjoy his use of colors and the sharp

Image contrasts of the work," said
Theodore Schlosberg, director of the
New J « w y Workshop for the Arts,
"We an (Mighted to have such a
lalcntcd «rtist exhibit at the gallery."

Steinberg ha» painted since early
childhood, first exhibiting his work at
the age of 14. He received his B.A. in
fine art from the University of Flori-
da. He then spent several years study-
ing at the Art Student'^ League in
New York City.

Steinberg has had seven one-mnn
shows in New York and four in New
Jersey, and several galleries carry his
work, including Wrens Gallery and
Celedon Gallery, both in New York,
He has won several art show awards
in the Metropolitan New York area,
including first place in Washington

•s

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown, activities, Call
^08-686-7753 for a speeiii BdrWftf
r i t e , - ' " ' "•• !~~ '

SponrUNd of UNION
0$ (NIIOOR FAMily FUN COTTER! ^
2441A Rout* 22W.Unlon.B»h»nd Pizza Hut

ITS FINALLY HERE!
^ SPORTLAND'S NEWEST
>1 ACTION ARENA

OUR THREE S T O R Y ^
SOFTPLAY CENtER! * ^

AND ALSO FEATURING
OUR TODDLER SOFTPLAY

AREA^NEW SAFARI j f i lP RTOE
AND MINI JET MDE,

O

•o

Free Admission!
Free Parking!

All New Super
Party Packages!

Call For Information

(908)687-0500

Double Tokens
Recme$5.00

FmTakfMWtti$Mf
Totni tvAmk UMI Location.

v , ; * I { i • I ?.

_ *

Special Long distance Rate
on your residential Phone Bill

is now available to all valued readers
of Worrall Community Newspapers!

\\i<\. M( i ; 1 1 1 1 1 ;•*• i ) r

only 12.9 cents per minute flat rate domestic
day/nipt/weekend

sipificant savings on international calls too!
tiunr

•Available in all 48 contipous states
•Convenient billing on your local phone bill *
•No change of phone lines or phone numbers
•Gamed over WilTeFs Fiber Optic Digital Network
•Monthly service charge only $3.00

(Other earners charge from $3.00 to $5.00)

Why Pay More?
TO ORDER: CALL 1-800-214-4752

(24 Hours A Day/7 Days A Week)
(Have a copy of your local phone bill ready for reference)

Thi« ipeoial rate U available through Unidial Services "subject to equal access areas"

Uni Dial
c OH m v *r i

Wbltei
Our natwork tarvtOM provider

Square, New York City, West Cald-
well; and Stratford, Ct,

Hie Wesifield Art Gallery presents
the works of different mists every
month. The gallery is located at 152
E, Broad St., Wesifield, Oallcry hours
are Thursday, 3:30 p,m,-9 p.m.; Fri-
day, 3:30 p.m,-6p,m.; and weekends,
1 p.m.-4 p.m. For additional informa.
lion, call (908) 789-=9696.

The gfillcry is sponsored by the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts, a
nonprofit art education organization
established in 1972 by Theodore K.
Schlosberg, director. Funding for the
gnllcry's monthly exhibitions has
been made possible in part by the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts
through a p i n t administered by tf»e
Union Cmimy Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs.

Open Mon.-Fri.-9 to 4:30
Sat.-9-3

•50,000 Sq. Ft, of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
N©xt Day Delivery

g 201-926-9394
Winant Avs,, Hlllolde

Dlractfy across from Exit 34, Route 78 East

NEW JERSEY MIRROR & GLASS INC.
• Cuffom Wifdfobt Doors • Window & « ! Riplietmint |
• Custom Tub 4 Shower • Custom Tiblt Topi

Eneiojurei * '
• Cuifom Mirrored Wills

S Ctil infi

'Perfection Is Our Reflation'
786 • R«m*«y Av«,

HHUid*. NJ _
1 »OO- 731. MS2 • M f .«S7.00M n

Happiness is: SUMMER
and

RAHWAY
M M T E CENTER INC.

"Family Plan Available"
Hours: 5:30 pm thru 9pm

Monday thru Friday

1495 Main Street

Rahway, NJ

9O8-396 4515

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL
240 Franklin Avenue, Maplewood 761-4033

Summer Day Camp all ages
Beginning June 28th ind ing August 25th
Monday-Friday 9:<»-3:00 pm (ext, from 7:30-5:30) ,

• Full time Gifted * Talented program Preschool • K-8
• Precocious 4; Designed to enhance the academically

abfe, religious and emotional needs of children
Declsn J, Gunnlff, OSB. Pastor and Director of School
Elian A, Kaufmann, Principal of the Elementary School
Dinctnss of the Preschool

OLIVE TREE
Summer Fun!

7:00 am - 5:4 5 pm
Special Activities for

• GRADES K-4th
• AOESi 3-4 fmmrm
• INFANTS: 6 Wki.-2 Tn.

• Breakfast • launch •
• Snack Supplied •

CHBERFtJL, SUPERVISED
ATMOSPIffiRB

Computers Ik Crqfts
^ fH l £ £ f f

Wading Pools * Music
* Sand Boxes *

KINDERGARTEN FULL DAY

748-1984
Bloomfleld

CHILD CARE

MAPLEWOOD MOM
Infants

Toddlers

Playroom
Snacks

Fenced Yard

Nonsmoking & Childproof
Environment

m

PLAYHOUSE
Cooperative Preschool

Since 1951
Nuriery/Pre-K

Extended Hours/Flexible Schedule

Summer Caxxip
Ages 2 1/2 to 8

540 Prospect Avenue
W.Orange, New Jersey

731-1959

Futurekids Computer Camp
combines the latest in computer
technology with themes and
subjects kids love. Camp
curricula are organized into one
week learning modules. Classes
fill quickly. Call now for an
application.

FUTUREKIDS
IfSBNISG r;[Nf[BS

447 Springfield Ave, Summit
9O».271.333«

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

Lundberg Quick Brown Rice s oz. *A BQ
(Chicken, Mushroom, or Spanish) Reg. 12.3B.... I -

$159

15% OFF
Dr. Goodpet

Products
TOL Angel Hair or Fettucini i bs,

(A*«orted Flavor*) Rag. $2.19

Traditional Medicinal Smooth Move Tea l ie
(or E«sy Now, Nighty Night) Reg. $3.39

C 280 mg w/RosaXtps
R«9.t1.7». « «,

VITAMIN FACTORY
Si 29 Chromium 200 meg Ms

B Complex "150" M I
i- lf,tt „.„_

All Protein ioos
. *2.48

B-12 1000 nicy. 1MB
Rag. |MI.™,.««in.»,™«™

Mega Mineral Multiple 100*

$289

Calcium/Magn«sium/ZJnc

15% OF

PRODUCTS

Amer Hlth Royal Brittany Primrose Oil sos t T c o
Reg. J12.99 , f °*

Natrol Ester C 500w/Bioflav. 22atabs <<4 AQQ
Rag. $21.00 ,.,„ ...._. , * 1 4 8 9

Nat. Aloe Detox or Stomach Formula qt * O Q Q

Rag. S12.M „.., , ., * Q * *
KAL Dinosaur MuW Vitamin Ms «ooo

Reg. $t.2«,«„.... 9OVW

KAL Super DwtMax «o. $ 1 9 2 9 Herpanacln. 100s
Rag. 111.11 1 ^ , Rag.f1i,it

^ L£Tt1SXMW* $ 1 4 4 9 Nway Dong Qua! Root 1M»

YogiDMoxTM 1ft
Mg. M.M ....„...,„......„

Voryday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory

Cystelne 800 mg
Reg. $3.»fl

Celebrity Tabs Ms
(Compv* to

Flate-X sos
(Corop^«toB^no) Rag, | 4 4 t .

t wor
:; priced just a cut above whol-

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurr 10-«; Tues., Wed., ft Fri. 10-4

— '̂Ty ff'flP f? r f ?T^fr^^ *
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Program helps curb miscarriages
Two years ago, physicians ai Dia-

mond Institute•' for Infertility deve-
loped a program dedicated to women
experiencing recurrent miscarriage.
Since then many couples have
become parents.

"Recurrent miscarriage, or the loss
ul at least three firsl-trimester pre-
s'liaiicies, is one of the most heart-
wrenching aspects for couples
.mompiiiu: la conceive," said Dr.
Matr.n Ycrnini, who co-directs Dia-
iiiniid Tnstinuc with Dr. Aric Birken-
feld, "Thai in why we established the
Recurrent Miscarriage Program as a
special component of Diamond's total
infertility management."

Lnura Minichiello-Epstein is recur-
rent miscarriage coordinator.

Based on their own advanced
research, the two reproductive .spe-
cialists have isolated and successfully
treaied-Kfty«-,al major factors in early
pregnancy loss.

"Many couples come away from
initial miscarriages without explana-
tions about why they occurred. Often
they are advised that it 'just happens,'
and to 'try again.'" Birkenfeld said.
"We are not saiisifed with this
approach because appropriate testing
can accurately reveal casusal factors.
These include abnormalities of the
uterus and hormone irregularities as
we.Jl as genetics and immunologic
factors,

"Autoimmune rejection of embryos
and failure of women's immune sys-
tems to protect embryos can occur,"
he said. The latter, according to Dr.
Ycminifn calls for lymphocyte ther-
apy of . immunoglobulin therapy,
offered at only a handful of the coun-
try's centers.

•'Lymphocyte therapy is a signific-
ant breakthrough for unexplained •
miscarriages," says Yemini. who
noted that blood tests now- can detect a
woman's response to her partner's
white, blood cells.

In normal pregnancies, the mater-
nal immune system produces antibo-
dies that recognize the paternal side of
an embryo. The antibodies produce a
protective shield that covers the

Whiplash:
a pain in

Whiplash is a pain in the neck.
What is it, and how does it happen?

A sudden injury or accident jerks
your head backward and forward,
throwing your neck out of balance.
Because the force is so intense and
abrupt, parts of your neck can actually
be damaged, and the neck's natural
curve may be reversed; vertebrae
become misaligned. The neck is such
a complex, busy area of the spine,
containing many important nerves, as
well as ligaments, discs, muscles, and
other tissue, you may feel pain in
other parts of your body, such as your
hands, .arms,, shoulders and lower,
back.

To make matters more confusing,
the full impact of whiplash may not be
felt for awhile after the actual injury;
in some eases, symptoms take days,
weeks or even months to appear. In
addition, residual problems may ]in-
ger for years after an accident.

Problems may be musculoskeletal,
affecting the muscles and bones, or
neuro-musculoskeletal, . affecting
nerves, muscles, . and bones.
"Pinched" nerves cause pain and
muscle spasm in the neck, shoulders,
arms, wrists, hands, legs, back, face or
head, either upon movement, or when
standing or sitting for long periods.
The pain may radiate to other parts of
the body. Other post-accident prob-
lems may include insomnia, mental
dullness, nervousness, anxiety,
depression, constipation, diarrhea,
headache, trouble with vision or hear-

FOOD ADDICTS
ANONYMOUS
MEETS EVERY MONDAY

TEMPLE ISRAEL
2372 Morris Avenue, Union

embryo and the trophoblast cells
which are part of the placenta. Yemini
says that, "when testing indicates, we
can initiate treatment before concep-
tion or in the first six weeks of pre-
gnancy," Therapy involves injecting
paternal lymphocytes into the woman,
stimulating her immune system to
produce the absent shield. Yemini
adds ihnt a significant number of
lymphocyte-treated patients now car-
ry to term.

One of these patients, Susan Colic-
chio, describe1; five years of attempt-
ing to conceive and to maintain pre-
gnancies as "an emotional drain."
Married in 1988, she experienced her
first miscarriage early in the second
month of her first pregnancy. She car-
ried a second pregnancy IS weeks.
One of five siblings, none of whom
had problems with pregnancies, Col-
icchio did not want to wait until she fit
the three-miscarriage profile. Her crit-
ical background was complicated by
RTLnegative blood which builds up
antibodies to subsequent pregnancies,

"I didn't need three miscarriages to
classify myself and I felt that I just
couldn't go through the anxiety of los-
ing another child," she says. "I wanted
to be where I was confident that the
physicians w-ould give us substantial
information and work with us to help
me carry to term. Attending Diamond
Institute's seminar, listening to the
staff and other couples speak about
recurrent miscarriage, convinced me

' thai I would be dealing w'ith a know-
ledgeable and supportive group."

At Diamond, Colicchio w'as eva-
luated — including testing for the
lympohoeyte regimen — and treated
for endomotriosis, She became pre-
gnant immediately after receiving
paternal lympocytes; she arid her hus-
band Michael, in their early 30s now
are parents of fraternal twins Jennifer
and Kimborly, The girls each weight-
ed well over five pounds at birth.

Birkenfeld said Diamond doctors
. nfien may surgically or medically cor-
rect phyciological conditions like
infection, endometriosis, scarring or -
fibroids. Another common cause

More than
the neck

ing, as well as reduced joint motion
and other symptoms.

During the cold, icy months of
winter, whiplash is a major concern.
Icy roads and sidewalks cause many
slips, falls and •auto accidents.

Whiplash is a major cause of disa-
bility, lost work lime, and medical and
insurance expense.

Chiropractic can help. In many
cases, chiropractic can totally elimi-
nate or greatly reduce the effects of
whiplash safjply, quickly and without
drugs or surgery. A doctor of chiro-
practic medicine is specially trained
to diagnose and treat injuries such as
whiplash,

A chiropractor uses -techniques
such-as spinal manipulation, as well
as physical therapy; exercise also may
be pi escribed. li helps the body heal
itself. In addition, many people are
pleasantly surprised to find that chiro-
practic treatment is usually far less
expensive than "traditional" medical
treatment. Chiropractic is a complete-
_ly_. natural, method of healing.

more recently addressed is the opre-
senee of maiemnl autoimmune anti-
bodies which actually cause intrauter-
ine clotting that reject successfulk
implantation. Three autoimmune
blood factors — anti-cardiolipin,
lupus anticoagulant and anti-nuclear
factor — are easily detectable by
blond tests and pharmaceutically
ireatable,

Christine and Leonard Carluttci,
now in their mid-30s, endured four
miscarriages — one five months into
,i pregnancy — in a ihree-year time
frame. Several friends and profession-
al colleagues —- Len is a chiropractor
— recommended that they visit Dia-
mond Institute.

"We have seen Diamond advertise-
ments," said Christine Carhicci, "nnd
were thinking that if we didn't act
soon, it might be too late. We're each
one of four siblings and never thought
of ourselves as a couple without
children,"

She said that Diamond did "all the
right tests in the right order, including
the one for auioimmunity. My own
system was actually rejecting
fetuses."

She underwent a procedure to
remove scar tissue on her uterus and
received low--dose corticosteroids and
asprin to supress the formation of
autoimmune antibodies and prevent
clotting. The couple, whose first visit
to Diamond was in October 1992,
conceived the next summer and are
the proud parents of a baby girl, Mari-
sa Christina, with another baby
expected in the fall.

Broadway bound

The Employee/Resident Talent Show took place at Ashbrook Nursing and Rehabili-
tation Center, Scotch Plains. The show featured nine acts, including Seniors in
Motion, a group of residents who sang and performed to the song 'Hands Up.'

Process aims to heal the entire body
Suburban Fitness Center and Dance Studio now offers Reiki, the Usui Sys-

tem of Natural Healing, in an effort to involve the mind, body and spirit as part
of its integrated wellness programs.

Alex V. Shipman, a Reiki practitioner, has joined the staff and will be avail-
able for private sessions by appointment. Shipman, who teaches the subject at
Union Couniy College, said Reiki means Universal Life-Force energy and is a
scientific method of activating and balancing the life-fbrce energy — also

known as ki, prana, and chi — present in all living things,
Reiki techniques are applied to the entire body- channeling energy to organs

and glands and aligning the chakras or energy centers. He employs various
techniques for health maintenance, disease prevention and. the art of healing, all
of which may be applied to oneself and to others.

The center, located at 822 South Ave, West, Westfiold, is open seven days a
week.

MEDICAL TRAINmG INSTITUTE

START A NEW CAREER
SHORT TERM/LOW COST PROGRAMS IN:

•PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
•EKG TECHNICIAN

•PHLEBOTOMY TECHNICIAN (Hood Drawing)
CLASSES STARTING NOW!

•MEDICAL ASSISTANT
'NURSES AIDE

CLASSES STARTING IN APRIL '95
EVENING, MORNING

&
WEEKEND CLASSES AVAILABLE

ESSEX COUNTY LOCATION
S54 BLOOMFIELD AVE, 3rd FLOOR/BLOOMFIELD

1-201-680-1700
Classes Held Throughout New Jersey •

THOMAS LOGIC, M.P., F.A.C.S., F.A.S.C.R.S.
DISEASES OF THE COLON AND RICTUM

DIPLOMATS, AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGEONS

, AMERICAN BOARD OF COLON AND RECTAL SURGERY

137 SUMMIT AVENUE

SUMMIT, NJ 07901
PHONE (308) 273-4444

FAX (908) 273.7880

315 EUMORA AVfNUE
lUZABETH, NJ 07208

PHONE (908) 820-8770
FAX (908) 820.5991

FOOT SIM-riALIST FOR THK FAMILY

State-Of-The-Art Surgical Techniques
and Procedures Available
Later Surgery In Office

_DfLJ£MI£UL BYRNE, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

Hours by Appointment

934 Sluyvesant Avenue « Union Center
(908) 964-6990 or 1 (800) 498.6990

R U N N E L L S

VISITING
THE DOCTOR HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER

— BtOOpm —
FREE-NO DUES OR FEES

All Welcome
For more information
and other meetings

•AETNA
• BLUE CROSS/

BLUE SHIELD
• CONNECTICUT

GENERAL
•GUARDIAN

• KEMPER '
•; MASS MUTUAL
•MEDICARE
• MiTUFE
•NJ CARPENTERS
FUND

• OXFORD
•PRUCARE
• PRUDENTIAL
• US*"HEALTHCARE
• TRAVELERS
AND MORE...

CQQPfRATING
WITH
YOU

18 TEST CHEMISTRY PROFILE
_ . Including Blood Sugar, Cno|».torol and
Tri8lye«rld«a with your first offie* vl.lt. »62.oO v«iu* call for cJ»t.ll*.

Som* inaunnM plan* not •llalbl» for this offer.

Stan Parmari M.D
Mfdical Director,

90 ROUTE 22 WEST, SPRINGFIELD, NJ
(201 )467-CARE 2273

*QPEN 365 DAYS
A YEAR

^ 8:00 AM TO

Immediate and Family
Medical Care

328 W. ST. QEGRQiS AVE., LINDEN, NJ
(90^)925-CARE 2273

WALK IN, NO APPOINTMENT EVER NECESSARY

For a Nursing Home where the emphasis is on comfort
and dignity.,.For a shortj term Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation Unit that promotes a high degree of self
reliance... For personalized care ... a superior staff
a modern facility - come to...

R UNNBLL8
S P E C I A L I Z E D H O S P I T A L O F U N I O N C O U N T *

40 Watchung Way • Berkeley Heights • NJ 07922

| ' Now accepting a limited number of out-of-county residents.

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR - -How To Improv. Your Bnanm"
Thundiy, AprU 21. 1994 M p m „ R u n n t B , H e t ^ ,

lcxmot.det.il. Wilk-lni Wileomt!

VM, tfi- , ,. *
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Blood substitute being developed
A revolutionary blood substitute

with broad life-saving potential is
being tested at the University of
Medicine and *"Dentistry of New
Jersey.

The unique blood product is mad©,
with a patented chemical modification
proems thm djsgaifles if from the
body's immune system to prevent it
from getting attacked as a foreign sub-
stance. The process was developed by
Enzon, Inc., of Piseataway.

Called polyethylene glycol
(PEG)-homoglobin, the product com-
bined the PEG chemical with bovine
hemoglobin, the protein of red blood
cells that carries oxygen throughout
the body. UMDNJ researchers believe
the product has 'peat clinical poten-
tial, from its use as an emergency
blood supply to an advance in cancer
treatment.

"PEG-hemoglobin is a potentially
universal blood substitute, that
requires no typing or cross-
matching," said Richard D. Huhn, act-
ing director of the Clinical Research
Center at the UMDNJ-Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School, New Bruns-
wick, tnd prinetpt! rnveftigtier of ttie
study. "It also has a longer shelf life
and may have greater oxygen-
evtying capacity than human hemo-
globin, which is why cow's hemoglo-
bin was chosen."

In addition, he added, the blood
substitute eliminates the possibliiy of
acquiring a blood-bome human infec-
tion such as HIV — the AIDS virus —.
or viral hepatitis from a blood transfu-
sion. "This safety factor may eventu-
ally make PEG-homoglobin an ideal
blood substitute for transfusions dur-

Brochure offers tips
on handling stress

Personal stress management can actually slow the body's aging process,
according to IOF Foresters family stress expert, Dr. Richard Earle. To help
parents cope, a free brochure offering tips on balancing responsibilities effec-
tively is available from the IOF Foresters, titled "The Family Stress Juggling
Act."

Juggling the demands of family and work life is one of the leading causes of
stress today. Parents can be filled with self doubts that fuel personal and family
stress. Earle advises that juggling demands effectively is the key to managing
stress.

Whether at home or work, stress heats up when the gap between "I should"
and "I really can" grows too big.

Stress-reducing suggestions include:
• Lov^er expectations and abandon the notion of being perfect. Sometimes

the dishes can wait but your family can't.
• Get the entire family to help run the household from day-to-day. Give up

the idea that only you can do a certain job,
• Develop a support network of friends or family to help you out at certain

times, especially if you're a single parent.
• Partners can shift tasks, like shopping or bill paying, to each other for short

periods of time whenever one of you needs to focus on something of immediate
importance. .. ' . . . ' " ' I . . . . ". ""' .

• Busy parents should leam to budget time wisely, plan regular stress breaks
for the whole family, and stop trying to do everything.

The IOF. Foresters i§ a not-for-^ofit fraternal' benefit society dedicated to
supporting projects that help strengthen family life. For a free copy of "The
Family Stress Juggling Act," should call (800) 922-4-IQF.

ing trauma surgery or general
surgery," he said,.

PEG-hemoglobin also holds prom-
ise irf cancer therapy. In laboratory
studies on dogt with large, radiation-
reststent solid tumors, PEG-
homoglobln combined with radiation
{rest! iS6ills pfovccl Mgfiry Bffscttve ffi
killing or dramatically shrinking the
tumors, said Peter O. Tombros, presi-
dent aoci CEO of Bazoo, lac.

"When the product was injected
into dogs, it ffavelled to the rumors
where it increased the oxygen levels,
making the tumors more sensitive to
radiation treatments," Tombros said.
"Wo are hopeful that the product will
prove effective in treating human
cancers,"

PEG •hemoglobin has entered
Phase I clinical trials ai the medical
school, the lone site of the study, to
determine its safety and tolerabjlity.
Phase I is the first of a 'three-phase
drug-testing process usually required
by the federal Food and Drug Admi-
nistration, which must evaluate and
approve each phase. The clinical trials
are regulated by the FDD, which is
responsible for the product's final
approval..

In the study,^volunteers are injected
with PEG-hemoglobin once and care-
fully monitored for five days at the
medical school's Clinical Research
Center in New Brunswick, Each vol-
unteer is given follow-up examina-
tions weekly for three weeks to gauge
their reactions to the product.

"It's very early in the study, but we
have some encouraging results,"
Huhn said. "The six persons tested so
far have had no adverse reactions
attributable to the product," f

PEG-hemoglobin is derived from
blood cells of cows raised on federally
regulated biological farms in Califor-
nia. It is then purified and packaged at
Bnzoifs Swt|i7IainneId7pnoT^Iant.'.'
The plant can produce 400 units —
each unit equals about one-half pint
per week and will continue-to supply
the blood product throughout the clin;
ical testing.

Holiday tunes

'Santa Claus is Coming to Town1 was among the Christmas carols sung by child-
ren from,Five Points YMCA Day Care Center, 201 Tucker Ave,, during a holiday
visit with residents of Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center and patients
of CareUnc Transistional Health Care Services, 234 Chestnut St. Children sing
with, from left, Cornell Hall/CareUnc Assistant Activities Director Alice Dennis, Cor=
nell Hall resident Fanny Seidman, Annie Nevera, a YMCA teacher, and Phyllis
Eisler, YMCA Child Care director,

Poor eating habits take toll on health
You are what you eat.
This phrase might sound old fashioned but the concept

behind it is certainly a fact. Medical research strongly sug-
gests that there is A relationjhip between diet and health; in
fact, in six of the 10 leading causes of death for Americans,
diet plays a jnajor role.

At the Nutrition Information Center of North Jersey
leam the facts about healthy eating from an expert, Kath-
leen Ramezzana, a registered dietitian with a master's
degree in foods and nutrition from Rutgers University, has

Aliened UD ffie^NuQition TnTonniuon Center to provrSe an
. . . # . . . . • = . . . . . . * . . . - - • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ^ - , , . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

alternative to the "diet,"
Ramezzana believes dealing with each client as an indi-

vidual .and deveiopit^g, a, meal ptfiiem according to th«ir
needs is the key, in, tus,seven years in the nunrkion field,
she observed the consequences of poor eating habits, over-

RESPIRATORY SERVICES OF NJ
« 0 CHESTNUT STRUT • SUfTf 12 • UNION, NJ 070M

__ TEL (M) 8M44M • FAX (Mt) M4.7744

I Specialists in Respiratory Services
and

^ Medical Equipment for the Home

Oxygen • Hotptml Bedj • Wilken • Whttl P a i n • Commodn • Suctjoo Equipment

• We are a unique company owned and operated by a
Registered Professional Nurse with over 20 years of
experience, •

• We have a supportive staff of Certified Respiratory
Therapists,

• We offeT Direct Home Delivery and have 7 Day a Week
Availability,

• Delivery • Set Up and Instructions FREE of CKarge

(90S) 964-6464

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONELU >
CHlriOPRACTOH—

MACHtNe THMrffiVMSTQPS
You in»y not know it, but you have a

machiM thai will keep running is long as you
live And that c M b t l long rime, if you take
|ood care of it. The machine? Your bod)

The human body is a wonderful machine
when it's in food working order. But thmfs

• can hippen to it thai Arow it out of balance
Poof posfiOT Muscle sfftini, A ipinal column
wit of all.inraeot putting unwanted pressure on
nerve centers. A general fatigue caused by poor
nutrition

balance" body can be restored to proper balance.
Every machine has a structure designed for

smooth operation Any defect in that structure
can cause problems in the human body,
structural defects can cause aches and pains in
the back, neck, and other pans of the body. When
these aches and pains persist over a period of
time Uiat means you need treatment

*****

In the Interest of better health
from the office of:

Spinal misalignments can be eofretted, so
can the spinalstfen thai results from the
misalignment The nerve centers can be
soothed and pressures relieved, the "out of

~ b r . Donald Antonrlli
•Chifopraeior*
Vntnnrlli Family

Chiropracile Center
2S7J Morris Ave,, Union

9M.6M-7273

eating and noncompliance to medically prescribed diets.
Her goal is to give each client that comes through her
office door a meal plan that will work.

Much of her practice is devoted to weight control. Soci-
ety revolves around food and that offers remote controls
for everything, „

Fad diets have resulted in unhealthy eating practices and
a tendency for people to lose and then regain that same 10
pounds over and over again. At NIC, effective, long term
ways of managing weight through a safe program of beha-
vior m^if^afrsn, fat rea^UOT aha Mercise^are explained.
Special attention will be given to each client's individual
needs and interests,

For more informaiion on the NIC weight control plans
or other services including coatmting on the relationship
between diet and diseases, call (201) 661-9399,

NEWTON IMAGING
PA (MM)

183 HIGH ST.
NEWTON, N.J. 07860

201-579-5598
OFFERING STATI OF THE
ART LOW Flf LD MR! IMAGING

IQY. ESPfCIALLY USEFUL
IFOR THE CLAUSTROPHOBiC
IQR'LARQE PATIENT.
liNTERPRITATiON BY BOARD
lOERTIFlID RADIOLOQISTS ^

1 - S O O - M R I - O P E N EXPERTISE IN LOW FIELD MRI

EXTENDED HOURS. PHYSICIAN REFERRAL ONLY • FREE PARKING

We're moving!

More than 4,000 .
successful nasal surgeries
perCprmcd lo date

Safe hospital environment

Same day surgery - reiyrn
home after several hours

j l s | 1 0 \ i l \ l 1 i s C M A M i l i ) i M l - I K

A. R, BERGAMO, M.D., DIRECTOR
23^0 SHERMAN AVENUE
(next to Mountainside Hospital)

GLEN RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07028
AFFILIATED WITH AMERICAN HOSPITAL IN ROME

Most major insurance plans
accepted

Meet with many others who
have had nasal surgery-
See whai your new nose wilt.
look like prior to surgery ,

Improve your SELF IMAGE

Robert j . Fieldman# M.D., F.A.CS,
Norman Holzberg, M.D., F.A,C.S.

Mark Levey, M.D., F,A,C.S,

Todd A, Morrow, M,D.
Harvey P. Yeager, M.D., F.A.CS,

are pleased to announce
the opening of their group practice on April !

i is•i(11

UITItdOlOO?of liar to a.

' 741 Noffhfieid Avenue, Suite 104
Wtsl Orange, New Jersey 07052

(Across from Midlanfic Bonk)

Office: 201-243-O6OO

Providing HieM sub specialty services:
Eat Now & Throat • ,

H«ad¥NKfe Surgery

Pidiafrie Qtofaryngolegy

Snoring & Sinus Surgery

Cosmetic &, Reeonslruefive Facial Plastic Swrgery

Laser Surgery

Endoscepic Surgery <=

Audiological Services

r
i
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call 1 • 9 O O M 7 8 6 * 2 4 O O ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone.or rotary phoness You must be 18 or older.

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

COULD THIS BE YOU???
^ ngle black ferrala SQH 1H ̂ d and
wagh abo * n s po ' •d ' I n opsn

[ir*)i rd Y /s f n Hrpfl IQ 11 —
V j e n BOX 1OBB-*

ARE YOU A GENTLiMAN?
h i

M r' o a rii gh « o

OJ u 8T!0! anally and f nan&ally s
y J i g d g I and

p •*> Y 1 Wa I r—p^"«) ^1n1
c 1 R X '1B41

*SPECIA« PEBSON

- 1 r r t i g fr f rd fc9 urn sp*.
qjy to lhare my lifs wrffi Want

3 jgs marra hoart low»r3 arr4

n g i l d / 4 ad/ Le g§i •
» »a h of-o iOX 12""56

LOTS OF LOVE TO GIVE
•̂93 od profnil ona ad/ 5Z aid

9 gt- isn pound' L k§ ravn the
•» " *-« ™oor q" a r Look rg 'o 3

D ofess onal mai# ag» 40 to 50 who is
q c * a arre n a a<; =

' 3 o - g - "g 3«q ta r " BOX
3Ss? ^

COMPANION WANTED^
5<rg.e O'ack female, age IS. 57" ind
weigh 145 to ISO pounds. I'm ope!"
nrnded. nice, good looking," a nor
s^*oke- and a nor drinker. Looking for a
s-g!a male companion age l i to 24.
iV-.a i,-joys mov<es, beaches, amuse,
"en; parks, and has a sense of hu-
T-or. . 3QX 13970

SOMETHING LONG TERMl
S'~g'e b(ack female, age 24. Looking
'o- a —ait age 26 to 45. far § long
'Biatio^sriip Race is uninportant. IOX

SINGLI MOTHER. "~~"
33 yf i r o;d, recently divorced. Mother
3* ar-e daughter. S'S" and weigh about
' 20 pounds. Have brown hair and ayes.
_S3k.-rg 'c- a non smoking, single white
~3le Wan* someone who 'ikes movies,
*ak5. dir:ng out. etc if you are inter-
es'td i" " i t . ysu TJS I be interested 'H
~y ca_gn;er ;oc BOX 10773

MAKING FRIENDS...
A't-acvs, air.can amer.oan chnstian ft-
-a:e ; ", aeti'e, financially secure and
a-vcjlate Don't smoke, drink or do
df.gs Ef-]Oy jazz, theate*. movies, ex-
e'cise. and ir*e in genera1, Looking for a
f*:#nd. Warn a male who can appreciate
!fe f-rgr things in life, and knows how
tojreat a lady... BOX 14231

SIMILAR INTIRISTS.,.
Single wtitte femase, age l i . Have
Drawn pair and Blue-green, tyes, I'm
STand weigh about 107 pounds Look.
"•g for a single white mate, around the
same age. U w hanging out and having
a good tirtw... j

lioy •>4g34

\ AREYOU'satsrrivE??? ".
Very attraeth^, full figurad white female.
age 48, Have frosted blonde hair and
green eyes. Looking for a kind, honest,

| emotionally and finaneiaiiy secure white
gentleman. BOX 14209

SINGLE JEWISH FEMALE
Educated, professional female, age 38,
5'4' and weigh 101 pounds, Non smok.
er and efiiWIeis, I'm intelligent, caring
ind a nice person. LooWng for a trim,
single white mala age 40 to 53, who is a
non smoker for a long term relationship.
Want a significant oth#r,,, BOX 141 m

PROVI ME WRONG.,,,
...that tttere is a warm, earing, secure
white male searching'for a divorced,
white female in her 40's. rm plus size,,,
rex 10671 • - • - • • •

SPRINQ FIV1R....
40-ish, single whitt divorced female. I'm
a petite, blonde professional. Mother of
two girls. Looking for a man to have fun
'with, who is attraetivu, honest, caring
ind outgoing. Want a friend and com-
panion first. Something new will
grow,,.no weeds please1 BOX 10712

JUST MOV1D H t R i . . .
19 year old, 5'4", 120 pound female.
Looking for someone age 19 to 25, to
spend liHM-Jnd Jiave tLm_arilfi...En)n^
walking, sports and more,,, BOX 1406§

ARE YOU PASSIQNA-r!??
27 year old, female, S'S* and weigh 138
pounds. Looking for a strong, single
bla<* male who is very confident m him-
self. Want someone who is passionate
and romantic. Not a hard person to
please... BOX 14073

CARAMILCUTif...
43 year old. professional black female.
Fjil figured, but not fat,. Injey sports,.
music, shows, plays, etc. Looking for a
protessionai black male over 40, who
also 's exciting and interested in a long
lerm 'eiationship BOX 14102

BOBN IN ITALY
At a r on JB Tn1 pp o wdOW.

ags ^n t T who bonnet rofnantic
Tnd f/in i wrjo/ what I fe ha1" to Of-

r̂ I i i i T mm let s t9fc BOX

MEI M i ! ME11I
pg t •" A\ uf te female In my 30's,

3f>'< q a ' bord natt wh xm male
iqn JO n 50 who ' will ng to d#vote

f "P nn mak ng n") life mo'R
HT- 3b 9 BOX 14038

VIRY SHY FEMALE
l-̂ o t d /a red wh te 33 ya o d (e-

— !<• Lookng ( fnend"h p and com-
m " oish p $1 tt" 'orfieono w*"n s round
my og« I nfoy oountry arxi mm muttc j
orcerts long w k* natu H an mals, i

H Hati 'h« ba sce^a an-i load
gimes BOX 14049 I

KiY TO HAPPINESS I
a get i g -g w h or-eone Sin-

gn wh in (nra m w th brown h l r ind

ght ri nne 3 m ^ s s f>c I F B non I
srr yg wHo I ksa t So panpe d and j
eDO l»d Lrolt ng f non noking. |

rg e wn e rrale 4o o over who is j
willing tn frnm
an BO<

MOVIE BUFF
j S nglo whiw |ew,sh fama'e age 37 Like

thn movies of 'he SO s B0 * 'Qs 80 %
and 90 s the teach the country, N«w
York City etc Looking for a long term
relationship -ompanion<ship ar*d fnflnd
sh.p BOX 1̂ 3734

SWIFT MAN WANTED
27 yaar old female Have 'ong brown
hair and eyes Full figured but work O>J!
31 hornn I m attractive nnd ^Frobe Lovn
to cook t'y lo oa' haalf-iy os.o rratr,
ar ma's and rro'o Win! qiT>as-fl

I'M WAITING!!
5'Z", female ;r. my 50's. Want to meet a
ron smoking, drug-free male who is
n#at and healthy, good looking and has
a dollar m his pocket1 BOX 14018

SHARE FUN TIMIS...
S'5", blonde with haie' eyes. Love the 1
beich sports, weekend activit.es, etc j
Looking for an adventurous, romantic,
career oriented, single o' divo'Md white
male age 25 to 35, who is a nor smok.
er, fun loving and has an outgoing per-
sonality. Must desire -iving ^fe so the
fullest! BOX 1399S

~A SWEET LADY,,,
30 year o'd. white fer-aie in- over
weight, but my heart is as b'g as rny
body. Looking for a s1- te rr.a*. ova-
30. Hope to hear 'ron ysu soor BOX
13946

ARE YOU THE ONE?
35 year old single female, seek.rg an
o^sr professional single mai Sorfe-
sne who has stability and marriage >n
-ind, BOX 13927 "

LIP1 LONG LOVE
32 year old white professional Catholic
female. Seeking a male in the same
age range, faith and nas interests such
as._6Qwiing, travel, theater and dining
out," Like to fall in love and stay in iove
forever. I hope to hear fo«rn you soon.
BOX 11256

VERY PROMISING
Single Black professional full figured fe-
,-iale 3 i years.old, who is family orien-
tated, Seeking a single black profes-
sional male 35-45, who has a good
Stn l t et humor. iaraMy "vatum, Enpys r
ol»ys, Winning out «rw rnaviea. 1OX
11TCS -,_ ' • • ' " " -

FRIiNOS FIRST
21 year old, 5'4", blue eyes, blonde hair.

. Looking for someone to hang out with
'and possibly start a long term relation-
ship with, bhfl pool, dancing and bowl-
ing. I'm outgoing and have a really good
personality. BOX 13871

AR1 W i COMPATIBLE?
50 something, divorced woman, I'm
physically and emotionally sound. Look-
ing for a non smoking, male counterpart
for an active, upbeat life. If we were
compatible, this may lead to a long term
relationship. BOX 13911

RiADY TO COMMIT?
Brown hair and green eyes, 6'2", 180
pounds and 44 years eld. Easy going
•hd down fo earW wfffi good values' But
not family orientlted. Enjoy music,
working out and good food. Would like
to share a long term relationship with
someone who has similar values and
interests.'BOX 16354

LETS HAVE FUN
22 year old single white female, blonde
nair, blue eyes, 5'7", 130 pounds. Look-
ing for a relationship with a single white
male to go out and have fun. BOX

ac

sw«et cenng and hontst Prnfgr SOTIIJ
on« with brown hair BOX 13346

MEET ME RIGHT AWAY"
R»frf»d pro fmlon i tooMr^ tor «n m-
itn professional who n muglou? Want
soTeons who is a-rbitious ve-y fr.eid
ry mn6 affectionate Enjoy !h*» libfsry
church acti^tes fite le ts rrmet r ght
away and start hav ng some 'un BOX
136B1 ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _

CHILOLiSS^lMALf...
Educated, non smoking Jewish female,
age 3B I'm a fmanciilly s^ure, non reli-
gious professional. 5'4* and weigh 108
pound*, Consid#f«d to be intcWgant. car-
*ng ind Mind, Looking for a «on smoking.
mm single while mate, age 40 to 50, for
a long term relationship.^jiQX 13700

PLfASI CONTACT ME...
Professional, fun loving, caring, SO-ish
jewish widow. Love th« theafBf, music,
art, long walks and fine dining. Looking
for a SO-ish Jewish widower, with similar
interests... BOX 12157

WANT AN HON1ST MAN;,
Attractive white female, age 45 Have
frosted blonde hair and green eyes. Have
many interests, I'm an out going and hon-
est person. Looking for a financially and
errotionally white mal# 45 plus, who
shanM the same interests... BOX 13644

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

A B i YOU CINDf B1LLA??
Non smoking, single white male, SO yean
young, 5'8" and weigh 150 pounds. Con-
sider myself good looking. I'm very kind.
honest and giving with a good sense of
humor. Keep myself trim. Enjoy many
things. Searching for that special some-
one for a one-on-one relationship. If you
are over 48, slim, pretty and a non
smohy...me slippy might It! BOX 107S5

WIST MILFORD AREA...
34 year old, 6', 150 pound male. Have
medium length brown hair and hazel
eyes. Father of two, I smoke and work
alot. Looking for someone in this area,
or not far from it. Enjoy camping, ca-
noeing, photography, etc. Looking for a
nice white girl, age 25 to 34, for friends
first... BOX 10820

it CeJU

A NIC! GUY!
Single pfofessioni! mate, age 35 I'm
easy going, fun loving and romantic at
heart Looking for somtone who enjoys

•We, travel, romantic dinner^ etc it you
iM looking *m»*m tmnymtm
rataiionship...that's a plus; BOX 1 QMS

NEW JERSEY AREA ONLY
Single white Jewish mate, age 32, 5'1O".
with black hair and blue eyes, Injoy
dinner, dancing, movtts, etc. Looking
for a non smoking, singte white female
with similar interests. Want someone
age 85 to 35. Soci«[ drinker okay, but
no smoking pteaas. SOX IQfeS

ATHLETIC MALI
Single wnffe hisptnta male 24 ym old,
5'9", 175 lbs, injoy working out, movies,
dancing, sports, dining out, etc. Looking
for a family orientated female fnend, 20
to 29, slim. Want someone to work out
wWi *nd somaorn for eempanionihip,
Atfiietic ability a plus^BOX 12325

CATCH ME...
...want to b# caught and reeled in, Sin-
gle white male, age 35. 59" and weigh
IBS pounds. I'm nfce ioow<">g. dawn to
earth, fun loving and easy going. Look-
ing for a single or divorced white female
age 25 to 35. who is romantic, easy to
get along with, and f'jn loving for a nice.
possible relationsri:p, Kids are fine,
BOX 10722

FAMILY ORIENTED GUY!
Fun loving, easy jo i r g. financially se-
cure male. Looking for someone who
enjoys traveling. "o~iantic dinners,
shooting pool, etc. '* you are looking for
someone who en;oys quiet time
together,,.than I r rq f ' be the one for
you'BOX 10634

A LITTLE HUSKY...
Single white male, age 20, 5'10" and a
httle on the husky s-ce Have brown hair
and eyes. Looking 'o* some girls to
have fun with,.. BOX 10694

FRIENDS FIRST...
27 year Old, 6', 300 pound male; Look-
ing for someone age 21 to 30, for a
friendship now and maybe later on
down the line a relationship. Kids and
smoking are Okay BOX 10711

SINGLE PARENT...
Shy and quiet, dworced wtiite male, age
40. Father of two Like sports, walks in
the park and intimate dinners. Looking
for a female age 35 to 40. who likes the
Same things... BOX 14143

VERY PROMISING,..
34 yea^old, S'S", 190 pound male. Like
doing different things. Enjoy comedy
clubs, dining out. movies, walking, etc.
I'm a social drinker. Looking for a single
white female age 25 to 40. to settle

HIART OF (SOLD...
, 5'9". full figured brunette, age 34. Have

hazel eyes Lovt me outdoors, beach.
is, cuddling up at "ight. watching old

. "loviis, ate LooKing for someone with
1 a nean of gold family values, loves chir-
! • sren and doesri1! play head games,
; Want a man wno wants to settle down
: and live nappiiy eve'- attef BOX 14107

j / I'M A, SECRETARY,™-
I Smgie while ;ewsh female, age 3S 53"

and weign i25| pounds Have blown
haif anH nig oiye eyes. Enjoy reading.
nice restaurants, wafking my dog, stay-
ing home, "ravel etc Looking for a cute,
non smoking, non dnnkirig guy without
children. IOX 14125

TOWN
27 year old single mother Medical pro-
fessional smoker s#eks man 27-33,
good looking, likes outdoor things and
children. Maybe we can be fnenas. SOX
13835

COULD W l
GET ALONG?

SingiB whits fomalo 22. S'S*, 120
pounds, blonde hair and green ayei.
Seeking single white male to hang out
with, go dancing and start a relationship
with, BOX 13841

SEEKING A HUSBAND!!!
Single white female. Looking for i sin-
gle white mai», age 4S to 82. for a seri.

walking, church and library activities
BOX 12549

NON SMOKERS PLEASE I!
23 year old, black female. Looking for a
black male, age 25 to. 30 to have fun
with. Want someone who is looking-for
a long lerm relationship that can turn
mlo something more: Non smoker
please! BOX 12609

WANT OUT GOING QUY..
•19 yeir old, single white female, I'm
easy to get along with and have a good
sense of humor. Looking for an out go-
ing, single white male age 18 to 25 who
enjoys the outdoors, exploring, etc,
BOX 13729

21 year old, black male. Locking for a
friend to hang out with and i f every
things goes okay, maybe a relationship.
BOX 14251

BE UNDERSTANDING
Singte Mack male, age 27,5*6" w * a nice
build, I'm marriage mineted, domestic vio-
lenee-friee. artiste and outgoing. Looking
for an understanding, black or Hispanic
female who is shapely and professonai.
Serious inquiries only' IPX 10750

ONE NICE MAN..
39 year old, never married white male,
I'm clean cut. drug-free, a non smoker
and a social drinker. Enjoy tennis, volley-
ball. Softball, the outdoors, parks, malls,
museums, etc. Dislike toud bars, discos
and night clubs. Looking for companion-
ship and "possible life-nme relationship,
with an open and honest female who can

SOX 10765

hope to have some one day. Moms are
welcome too., BOX 14161

LIKE HAVING FUN...

Have alot of,hobbies and love to do
everything. Like music and travel.
Looking for a polish or russian female,
to havs a serious relationship with.
Let's talk in parson sometime, BOX
14172

FAMILY VALUiS...
Professional male, age 30. I'm good
looking, work oy<. honest, sincere, mo-
nogamous and have a good sense of
family values. LeoWng for a female with
similar qualities who is sincere,
healthy, romantic I t heart and interest-
ed in a monogamous relationship BOX
14173 ^

READY 4 QOOO FRIEND
Honest, hardworWng, divorced male,,
age 34, Have btwiw haif and hazel
eyes Lookingfo'raVSrWnSrnale'age'SS*
to 34, who likes everything life has to
Offer Want someorw who is slender,
honest and caring, BOX 14177

SEEK SPECIAL PERSON.
Single white male, aga 36.6" and weigh
185 pounds Have aTrty Wende hair, ha-
zei eyes, a moustacJW and a good buikj
Love horses, the outdoors, sports, con-
certs, travel, dining, file Jersey shore,
etc Looking for a ferrate age 18 to 40,
who has a vanety of interests. Race
unimportant1 BOX 14086

ABB YOU OUTGOING?
5'3". 150 pound male age 25. Have dirty
blonde hair and Blue eyes. Looking for
someon» to go out and have a good
time with. Hopefully you will be a little
bit aggressive or outgoing.. BOX 14204

CARING & SHARING MAN
Professional male, age 39. 5'9" with a
medium to muscular build, I'm a hand-
some, non smoking Italian with dark
brown hair and eyes. Enjoy the out-
doors, dining out, being spontaneous,
the countryside, movias, etc. Looking
for a single or divorced woman age 30
to 40, who shares my interests as wen
as my personality... BOX 14Z13

MULTVTAL£NTEb»...
..and always looking to grow. S'l T, 155

pound male, I'm slim and fit. Looking for
a woman to share fun and romance
with. Want a pretty, single white female
age 28 to 38 who is ready for iife. Let's
share our broad and exciting interests
Long brown hairis a plus... BOX 141B4

ARE YOU HON18T???
34 year old, Hivorced white male. 5*10*
and weigh 190 pounds. Have brown
hair and eyes. Enjoy movies, dining out
and music. Looking for a female age 30
to 40, with similar interests,,, BOX
14105 * ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^

HAVE A GOOD HIART...
45 year old. single bMck mile, Enjoy
going to church alot. Looking for • sin-
gle female age 25 to SO, who has a
good heart Love bowlifig, roller skat-
ing, the short etc,» Race is
unimportant, it s in you* heart that
eoums. BOX 14131

GIVE MEA
40 year old, single white technical pro-
fessional. 5'6". 150 pounds with »n ath-
letic build. Have brown haif and green
eyes. Don t smoke drink or do drugs.
Enjoy many different things. Looking for
a very attractive, feminine, intelligent,
single white female with a flood sense
of humor and a great figure. Want

1 someone in her late go's to mid 40's,.,
BOX 14133. .'•' •

WHAT A SWEETHEART!!!
One slightly used, single white male,
age 24, I'm honest, reliable and fairly
attractive. Looking for an attractive, sin-
gle whits female, who will make my
heart do back flips and ae number one
in my life... BOX 10602

ROMANTIC AT HIART...
Single white mile, age 28, I'm a very
honest and sincere Italian. Would just
Hke to shif t my tfmt, my thoughts ana
a nice relationship with someone. Want
an attractivi female who would like to
have fun. Hopefully for a very nice, very
intense, monogamous •relationship,..
BOX 10571 __

FUN ANtrROMANCi.r
6', very good looking male, age 25.
Looking for heavy set women. Age is
not important. Let's get together and
talk sometime,., BOX 13698

ELIGIBLETACHLOR
35 year old single male, fun loving and
romantic at heart. Seeking someone
who doesn't play games and enjoys
travel; playing pool and candlelight din-
err BOX 13880

PRIFIR UNION COUNTY.
Single white male, age 2B, BT and
weigh 180 pounds. Considered attrac-
tive, artistic and intelligent. Enjoy dining
out, movies and interesting conversa-
tion. Looking for an intalligent, attrac-
tive, easy going, single white female
age 23 to 30, who is interested in hav-
ing_a_rela_tionship. BOX 14033

ARE YOU TH i SAME?
37 year oW, Italian male. I'm honest,
sincere, compassionate, romantic and
have good Christian values. Love
sports, activities and having fun. Look-
ing for a white Christian fimale, age 24
to 37, BOX 14047

CHRISTIAN WANTiD,.
39 year old, single Jewish male. Never
married. 5'6" wtth an athletic build. I'm
affectionate, passionate, financially se-
cure. Looking for a single, never mar-
nsQ Wrme JSWfSn T#rfiai®. rof rnaffti^©
Should bi-'petita, nice, old fashioned,
easy going and childlessJiQX 14062

LETS HAVE SOME F U N ! r

" « y&R-m mit t , 6' and weigh 145
pounds. Looking tor a good looking,
easy going, older woman In her early
30's to early 40's. Wmt someone who
enjoys life. SOX 1P631 ,

ROMANTIC AT HEARTH!
Tali, dark and handsome, single profes-
sional male age 34, Cm fun loving, easy
gomg and financially secure Looking for a
fun loving person who enjoys waks in the
park', travel and dining out..: BOXJ4004

DONT BE SHY,,.
...I will reply. Divorced white male, blue
eyes and brown hair, 38 years old, S'S".
Looking to meet a female who is attrac-
tive, articulate and has family values.
Interests include, music, sports, mov-
ies, fun, adventure and quiet times,
BOX 13884 -

SINGLE AND WAITING..
Single male looking for a single female,
who has never been married and
doesn't have any children. Want some-
one age 30 to 60. Let's get together
sometime soon... BOX 10491

A RIALNICI aUY.,,
Never married white male, age 39. S'S"
and weigh IBS pounds. I'm clean cut
with dark brown hair and green eyes.
Don't smoke or drink. Enjoy dining out,
movies, the outdoors, parks, good mu-

ROMANTIC NATURE,.,
Divorced Jewish male, age 38, I'm 5'8"
with brown hair and green eyes. Have an
excellent sense of humor. Enjoy oonoerti,
life, rock music clubs, travel, disco, etc.
Looking for someone who is spontane-
ous, fun to be with, has a positive attitude
and enjoys a serne of humor. BOX 13974

WHERE S MY SOUL MATE
Would you like to have fun? Would you
like to meet a nice guy, 28 year old,
single Italian male. Looking for some-
one to have a nice relationship with.
Wan! to find someone who I can really
connect with,,, BOX 12825

DON'T LlKt TO AROUI!
Well built, single,black male. Seeking-a
iingi« fmrrMm wfio l« ihipefy, for a tefig
term relationship; possibly marriage.
Mutt be employed. Race is unimpor-
fant. Serious inqulritg onlyJiOXJg^tO

ARE YOU OUTGOING???
Single white male, age 22, Have blende
hair, blue eyes and an athletic build, I'm
S'10' and weigh 175 pounds, injoy sports,
going to bars, movies, hanging out, cook-
ing, etc, Looking for a woman age l i t o
24, who also enjoys these things. Want
•om«one who is outgoing. Friendship
maybe a relationship.,, BOX 12792

NOT INTO HEAD GAMES.
23 year old, single white male. Have
brown hair and eyes. Seeking a single
white or hispanic female, for a serious
relttfonihlp. Let's start off as friends,,,
BOX 13923

GIVE ME A CALL
Divorced, non smoking Hispanic male,
26 years old. Looking for white or his-
panie female 35-50, to enjoy sports,
travel, dining and more, BOX 12712

sic, flea markets, sports, etc. Dislike
loud bars, disco and night dubs. Look-
ing for someone who is open and hon-
est, for a companionship: possibly a re-
lationship, BOX 10480

LETS DATE!!
30 year Old, 5'9" mals. Have black hair
and hazel eyes. Looking for a girl who
likes to go out and party on the week-
ends, hanging out, etc. Want someone
to date.,, BOX 12670

LOVE AND MARRIAGE...
Petite white female is sought by a loyal,
devoted, never married Waek male. Ob-
jective: Ijjve and marriage. Age is just
a number, not a factor, BOX 13628

CALL ME LADIES...
White widower, age 47, Have one child.
I'm a non smotor. Enjoy fravtl, dining out,
movies, eta. Looking tor someone who
has common sense and aabjlity. if you
have any children, thM'sflne... BOX 13964

CHIN1S1MAN
Single computer professional, age 28,
I'm honest and #«sy..going, Lovt travel,
dancing, dining out, etc. Looking for a
single woman.'„ BOX 13965'

LOOK N0 FURTHER...
Nice looking, Italian business man age
SI. Looking for a sensuous woman for
a long term relationship We can travel
occasionally,, BOX 10437

LOOK NO
Single white professional male, age 28,
I'm open and honest. Lika to have a
good time. Seeking someone who is
fun, attractive, likes to spend quality
time together, values friendship and is
family oriented. BOX 13806

MEN SEEKING MEN

THE INSIDE COUNTS...
18 year old. Gay white male. Have
blonde hair and blue eyes. Looking for
another male, to have a fun time with.
We can start off as friends. Race and
age are unimportant, BOX 10824

HEALTHY MAN WANTED!!
Qay white male, age 34. 5'9' and weigh
197 pounds. Looking for another gay
white or asian male age 28 to 38, Want
someone who is healthy, a non smoker
and not into bars. Maturity combined
with a good sense of humor is a plus for
me! BOX 10744

CUTE GUY' ~~
Qay white mate 30 years otd Long
Drawn hair, t u wfm, 173 pounds and
swimmers build. Enjoy arts, music and
outdoors. Seeking males 24-34, Italian
or Puerto Wean are a plus, I am sincere
and cempasAionaf. SOXJj677

SOUND LIKE YOU?
5'9". ISO pound Kalian male. I'm a non
smoker and a light drinker. Enjoy weight
lifting, running and mountain biking.
Looking for someone who i l active. Just
want an average type guy, who likes to
have a good time, SOX 13615

TAKIA^HANCE
25 year old gay white male, 6'2", 200
pounds, brown hair and green ayes.
Looking to meet guys to hang out with
and get to know,,, BOX 12746

GOOD LOOKING GUY!
26 year old, Si white male. 5 ' i r and
weigh 198 pounds. Have brown hair
and blue eyes. Looking for someone
who is very discfeet. BOX 10462

FOUND
Qay while male, age 27. 5 ' n * and
weigh 170 pounds. Have brown hair
and eyes, I'm easy to get along with
and fun to be with. Need someone to
show me how to have a good time.
Want a feminine, Gay while mal« age
1810 29.. BOX 12_B3g_

LETS MEET
Straight looking and acting guys want-
ed 18-35. I am down to earth 57",
brown eyes, long curly hair and 26
years old. Enjoy music, sports, partying
and having a good time, BOX 12705

MATCH IN H iAV IN
Gay white male, Italian and good look-
ing, 38 years old, S'S", 165 pounds. Se-
cure, fun and stable. Looking for gay
male with red or blonde hair, who wants
to fall in love a make a life time commit-
me"!, BOX 12749

WANT HBAVY MALE...
Handierne singia white mals, Looking for
a cute, overweight hispantc or black male
age 19 to 25. wtro is straight acting, 57*
to 510" and 200 pounds plus. Must be a
warm and caring individual looking far a
meaningful relationship. SOX 13804

GIVirTATRY
35 yflaf old n'mle wjtTi tho heart of a kid~
and a firm grip on life. Enjoy sports,
travel and amus«mem park. Looking for
a male 1B-2B who is loving and sup-
portive. Let's give it a try. BOX 13839

JERSEY BEAR
30 year old, ST, 230 pound», brown hair
and green eyes. Looking for a great took-
ing buddy to hang out wim. BOX 13S40

ITALIAN GUY
Good looking, Gay white male, age 37.
S'S" and weigh 158 pounds. I'm intelli-
gent, fun and romantic with a good per-
sonality. Looking for a cute. Gay black
male with a good personality, light skin
and boyish looks. Prefer, someone 5'7"
toS'lO", 13010 170 pounds. BOX: 12633

ROCK'N ROLL!!!
26 year Old, male. Hive long, curly
blonde-iih hair and brown eyes, I'm
straight looking and acting. Searching
for the same, age 18 to 35, Want some-
one who is Bi or Gay, Let's get together
and have a good time. Sense of humor
a must! BOX 13607

A NEW IXPiR l iNCI . . .
Hi curious, very attractive white male, In
my 40'«, I'm 6' and weigh 220 pounds
Seeking, a Qay white male, age 18 to
25, for tnendshjp and fun. Must be slen-
der and clean shaven. This Is my first
time,,,so give me a call, BOX 13724

ENJOYABLE TIMES,,.
44 year old, separated Bi white male
LooWrig to g#! togtttMif wfffi a 11 or Gay
man, priferably under 40, to get togeth-
er with and have a good time,,, BOX
12505

QUIET TIMES AT HOMI. •
35 year old, pfrican amariean male,
Havt brown hair and eyes, I'm 5'8* and
weigh 170 pounds, injoy quiet times at
home, dincing, reading, etc. Looking
for another african tmerioan male age
30 to 40, for friendship or who knows,.
1OX 11452

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

ARE YOU OLDER???
S'i 1/2"1. 172 pound, single black fe-
male, age 25. I'm attractive and very
independent. Have brown hair and
eyes. Looking for i n older, single black
female age 27 and up, who is quiet,
discreet and doesn't play head games.
Want someone for friendship; possibly
long term,., BOX 14171

VERY ADVENTUROUS OAL
Bi curious black female. I'm S'7", full
figured and willing to try anything. Look-
ing for a Bi or Bi curious female. Want
someone to have fun with for a friend-
ship... BOX 14183

NO HANG-UPS PLEASE!!
26 year old, black female. Looking for a
friend to hang out, go bar hopping, work
out and have fun with. Race unimpor-
tant, BOX 10682

SEEKING THE SAME,,,
White female, age 24, Looking for a
white female to experiment with. Must
be feminine and very discreet,,, BOX
10631

FRiiND WANTID...
Looking for a female friend, who I can
do things with and have a good time,
I'm a 5', 105 pound, 30 year old Italian
female. BOX 10526

COMPASSION WANTED...
Black female looking for a Bi or Bi curi-
ous female, age 20 to 30, I'm open
minded, drug and disease-fFee. Race
unimportant, BOX 14025

TRY DIFFiRiNT THINGS
Bi curious white female, age 24, Have
brown hair and eyes. I'm 5'1" and weigh
105 pounda. Very feminine, open mind-
ed and adventurous. Looking for an at-
tractive Bi or Bi- curious age 21 to 30,
for fun and friendship. Must be drug
and disease-free, SOX 12185

^ A M YOU ATTfUcmVE?
Attractive, feminine. Gay black female.
Have brown hair and eyes. Looking for
an ultra-feminine, Clay blade female for
friendship, po i i tb l * romtriet, BOX
10466

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
27 year old, black female. Love sports
and cuddling. Looking for an attractive,
feminine woman age 25 to 35, who is
ambitious and settled. BOX 12591

tXOTlC FEMALE,..
Young, fun black female looking for a
stuiMy Caucasian tomais i8-io mid
20'S. Want a friendship.,, BOX 13620

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Not for couplM •Mfcfng,,.)
youf ad will not bt accepted.

LOVi TENNIS
Oriental female, in my early 50's. I'm a
humorous person and love to cook.
Looking for a tennis player. Want a non
smoking, professional male who is a
non drinker, with money in his pocket. If
you want a companionship,,.let's talk.
BOX 1Q79O" •

U3VI ALL ANIMALS,:.
Looking for friends age 28 to 38, Want
someons to talk to on the phone and do
things together. Let's talk soon. BOX
10828

FRIEND WANTED
Single white male 24. Enjoy sports,
horseback riding, bowling, dancing, an-
imals and country music. Looking for a
female friend age 20-30, SOX 13844

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie partner
who is 40 something and fun, I like to
go to off-broadway shows, off-beat cin-
ema,-w* wave music and Mow York
city... BOX 10640

LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, single
white female, who is also slim, with a
car. Like to go to the beach, mall and
camping, trips, for a permanent friend-
ship. Would like to share expenses
BOX 12781 .' -. ;

LiTS GET TOGETHER.
41 year old, professional an_ business
owner Enjoy sports, arts, travel, ani- )
mals, etc. Looking for someone who is
willing to share alrkinds of things, If you
are interested and active, let's talk
BOX10444

Worrall Community Newspapers assumes no Itabilllj for the contents uf. or replies « any penooal advtrtistnwntj; and Midi liability rut* eMlysiVily with the adierliser of, or respondent lo, such advcrtisciumu. WorraU ComauMUy Newipapen nay, in Ml wit discretion, fejtet or detetr My uenonal advertisements whlrh
It deems inappropriate. All advertisers must record a voice greeflni to accompany fhelr ad. Adj without vofce greetingi may not ippear In Connections. Connections 900# provider i l Advanced Telecom Services, 996 School Rd, Wayne, PA l fM7 Wh«ii you respond to • Connections ad your phone bill wHI reflect a cha
of S1.99 per minute. An average 3 minule call eosu S5.97, Respondent? will hear peRsonai deicrlptions of advertisers and are able lo leave » voice mall message. Connections b brought to you by Worrall Community Newspaper? and Advanced Telecom Services, Call IIW.247.i287 9 a m to 5 D m Mondav throuah FPM
with any Questions about the service, , ' ' ' J»r™!nrn_ay

FREE 40-WORD
PRINTED AD

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK .F R F F VOICE F R E E

r n c c GREETING rncc
Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day

(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call,)
To place your Connections ad, call 1-800-382-1746 to record your FREI voice greeting. Be mdyTfTymmrdown your mailbox
number md access code when you call.
It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your, voice greeting and your printed
id. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks.
Record your voice greeting by midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear in next weeks edition of Connections,

You fluty place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partnere/friends category.

When lecofding your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you'
mtk. A 'thorough, boaest greeting w ill produce the best results.
You cmtfBneveya^ttttfSA^cb free of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by calling the
900 namfrt Tlcreh«dbge of 51 99 per minute . - , - A • '

a d •>? calling:Respond to a

1-900-786-2400
SI ,99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening to the simple insffuctions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly, _ """,,"•

You '11 hear, a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings before the
Connection's ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave yow response,. That person will hear your message when
they call in, •



Film lest will com© to "Summif
The Black Maria Festival of inde-

pendent film ind vidao, which breaks

its own attendance records annually,

is returning to the New Jersey Center

TOT Visual Arts, located at 68 Elm St.,

in Summit, for the sixth consecutive

year. For ones night only, on April 27

at 7:30 p.m., the new fans who flock

to the art center each year will have a

chance to jom the satisfied "regulars"

who come time and time again.

Black Maria audiences are often

the first to appreciate and enjoy films

that go on to Oscars and other acco-

lades. The festival is named after the

world's first movie studio, managed

by Thomas Edison, and the winners of

its international competition — which

also breaks its own yearly submission

records — promise just as much inno-

vation and entertainment as did that

film pioneer.

This year's Summit stop on the

sought-after festival's continent-

spanning tour features more than 10

short films for nil audiences and

tastes, "The Janitor," "Wire We

Here," "Greener," "We Will Save

Forever," and "Opposing Views'^are

animated films which tell their stories

with wonder and wit.

"Little Hebert," concerning an

imerraeiil family with a Down'B Syn-

drome child; "Bookends," about in

older African-American woman who

cares for crack babies; md "Portraits

of Boy with Dog," the story of a post-

Soviet Russian boy's trials and

dreams, are films on hard subjects

which are easy to watch.

'•Orwn Wood" and "Modernisation

of Now Jersey Steel" are explorations

of opposite industrial experiences —

urban and natural -—- portrayed with

equal sensitivity, while "If You Lived

Here You'd Be Home By Now" is a

flocumeniary of nomadic modem

Americana, The selection includes

three New Jersey Filmmakers —

"Herbert," "NJ Steer and "Opposing

Views" — and one Oscar winning

film, "The Janitor."

Tickets to the two-hour program

are $5 per person, the night of the fes-

tival or in advance at the art center.

Festival Director John Columbus will

appear in person to introduce the films

and answer questions. The arts center

is handicap accessible. For more

information, the art center can be

called at (90S) 273-9121,

PUBLIC NOTICE

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Division el Enimemnmm F)#W QnerBtterm

Metre Bureau of Water and Hazardous Waste Enforeomont
2 Babeoek Place

West Orange, New Jersey 0705a
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Iha Water Pollution Centra! Act.
) d i l t i l t i N J A C 7 4 S 3 A

N.J.S.A.y given pursuant to Iha Water Pollution Centra! Act. N.J.S.A.
5B;10A-8,1(b).and implementing regulations at N.J.A.C. 7:i4-S,3A(e) that the New Jorsay
Department of Environmental Protection {-Njoep") has entered Into an Admlnlsirativa
Consent Order ("ACO") with Union County Utilities Authority and Ogden Martin Systems of
Union County. Incorporated (hereinafter UJGUA and OMSU"), co-permittees of fh» Union
County Rssoure* Recovery Facility <"UCRRF") located at 1499 Route 1 North. Rahway.
Union County, New Jersey. The AGO will become final and effective If not medlflad follow-
Ing the pubHc comment ported that eommeneas with this notice. The NJDEP issued a New
Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ("NJPDES-) Permit Number NJOG68713
{hereinafter 'the Permit*) to UCUA and OMSU on May 17. 1989, The effective date of the
Permit was July 1, 1989 and the expiration date was June 30, 1994, UCUA and OMSU
have applied for a new P«rmlt, Pursuant to th# •Administrative Procedures Act," N.J.S.A".
S2;14B-11, the conditions of the expired Permit ar# continued in force until the effective
dart of a new one.

Pursuant to the Permit, UCUA and OMSU are rosponslble for discharges from the
UCRRF •Its of 8tormwat«r containing pollutants, as defined by N J A G . 7:14-1.9. into the
ftahway Rrver, a surface water of the State. Pursuant to the Permit, specific parameters are
to be sampled, analyzed and reported on Diseharea Monitoring Report forms (hereinafter
"DMRs") and effluent limitations Were identified for each parameter at each permitted
outfall.

Based on information reported on DMRs between May 1, 1993 and November 30, 1994,
the NJDEP has determined that UCUA and OMSU vblatad the Water Pollution Control Act.
N.J.S.A. 5B:1QA-a, and the regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, N.J.A.c;
7;14A.1,2(c), by exceeding the totarsuspanded solids ("fSS") discharge limit In tfca Permit
on specific occasions during the UCRRF construction period: Based upon the informaiidn
available to the parties on the effective dat« of the AGO and to amicably resolve the matter,
the NJDEP, UCUA and OMSU entered into an ACO without trial or adjudication of any of
the facts or Issues, The ACO does not constitute an admission of facts, fault or liability by
UCUA and OMSU. By entering Into the ACO, UCUA and OMSU have agreed to specific
compliance m#a»uras, including interim affluent monitoring and reporting requirements as
follow,

INTERIM EFFLUENT PARAMETERS/LIMITS tor DSN 001 DSN OOB * DSN 003
EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE FINAL EFFECTIVE DATE OF WiNEWAL NjPDES PERMIT

As currently staled In Part til Section A.I of the Permit, the monitoring and reporting
frequency shall fa# monthly

jNTeHIM ENFORGEMl NT EFFLUgNT LIMITATIONPARAMETER
pH S,U,
min. a max,

FLOW mod
daily max.

TSS mg/1
datty fftaji,

GOD mg/1
daily max,

PMC mg/1
daily max,

BOD mg/i
daily max.

Monitor and Report Only . No Limit

Monitor and Report Only • No Limit

Monitor and Report Only - No Limit

Monitor and Report Only - No Limii

Monliw and Raperi Only - No Limit

Monitor and Report Only - No Limit

UCUA and OMSU will monitor at discharge 001. 002 and 003 for the first discharge event
of aaoh month. A discharge event It defined as a discharge brought on by the onset of
preclpiatten during normal working hour*. Sampling for Petroleum Hydrocarbons (PMC)
shall be preceded by a minimum dry period of 72 hours, PHC samples shall be taken at 18.
3G and 45 minute Intervals after the onset of the discharge

The public !• hereby afforded theepportunity to comment on the above requirements
pursuant to N.J.S.A, Si:iOA-8,1b. The Interim enforcement effluent limitations, Including
any revlslona to these limits that are Imposed in the ACO based on NJD tPs evaluation of
any comment received, and accepted by UCUA and OMSU. will remain In full force and
effect ufMH the final •Raetlv* dale the Department Issue* a new Stermwatef Permit to
UCUA and OMSU.

OMSU and UCUAJolntly, will pay a penalty In the amount of W.oooroo for the period
covered by the DMRs that are the subject of the AGO

Addlttenai IntofmaMon regaraing the AGO Is available by eontaetlnfi Peter T Lynch,
Bureau enter, at NJDEP, Metre Bureau of Water and Hazardous Waste Enforcement; 2

between 8:30 a.m. and 4:3o'p,m,, Monday through Friday,
interested persons may submit written comments on the proposed interim effluent ilmita-

uonsjn the AGO Pursuant tpN j ,A ,C, 7 . 1 4 0 3 A t c i ^ * ( l wtUu» coo«M»nl» tnowbia «ub-
mFtted wrfmh 90 days ortne puM&tten date of this Public Notice to PeterT. Lynch. Bureau
Chief, NJDEP, Metro Bureau of Water and Hazardous waste Enforcement, 2 Babcock
Plae«. We« Orange, New Jersey O70S2; Mr. Robert Shaughnessy. Attorney for UOUA. at
Bivona, Cohen. Kunzman, Gojey, Yospln. Bemsteln a OlFraneBSco, 15 Mountain Bouie-
yard, Warren, Now Jersey 07019; and Mr. Kurt Rieke, Assistant Oenerai Counsel for
OMSU, at 40 Lane Road, Falrfleld, New Jersey 07007.2615

The beginning data of the public comment shall be the dale of the publication of this
Public Nottee, All written comments must be received by the above designated persons at
NJDEP, UCUA and OMSU within 30 days after the date of publication of this Public Notice.

Any Interested person may rogues!, In writing, that NJOtP hold a public hearing on the
proposed interim enforcement effluent limitations. This request shall state the nature of the
issues to be raised in the hearing and shall also be submitted within 30 days of the date of
mis Public Notice to the NJDEP at the address cited above NJOBP has full discration lo
determine if a public hearing will be held,
U7178 Worraii Community Newspapers, April 13, legs (Fee $102 20)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUES ACROSS
1. Past train

5. Student

7, Depraved

8. Cook by dry hrnt
10. Repose

11, Introduction
1 3, Fklify

14, Niche

!7, Ejected

!9. Just
21. Armistice

22. Akin

23. Dupe

24. Attempted

CLUES DOWN

1 Sunshade

"S. Needle; case

4. Lampoon

1. Side by side
f\ Crash

7. Fat
') .Cherished

1 2. Wealthy

15. Precisely

1 ft, Funeral enr
18. Fenlher

20, AInck

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

ACROSS

I. Glum 3. Tub 5. Maim 7, Harmonicn 9. Ncnt 10. Ebbs ! ! . Proof

14, Happy 15, Awoke 17. Glint 18. Denim 19. Enrol 20, Yield

23. Went 25. Snow 27. Gallivant 28. Mare 29. Din 30. Gaol

DOWN
l .Grin 2. Meat 3. Timer 4, Bingo 5. Mice 6, Miss 7, Happening
8, Abhorrent 11, Pygmy 12. Opine 13. Fated 14. Hod 16. Eel
21. Idled 22, Liven 23, Whim 24, Take 25. Snug 26, Wai!
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Resident will appear in 'Carousel'
St. Francis Players will present Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical "Car-

ousel.1' This production is being directed by Car! Baccaro. Linda Heimall, of

Union, is appearing in the role of Nettie Fowler,

Performance dates are April 29, April 30, May 5, May 6 and May 7 at the St.

Francis Auditorium, Bergen Avenue and Park Street, Ridgefield Park. Friday

and Saturday performances are at 8 p.m.j Sunday performance is at 3 p.m. Tick-

ets are $10, Group rates are available. The auditorium is handicapped

•ccesstble. • - • • • • • - . . . . - , . • •

For reserved seats, call (201) 440-1829.

Mark of Perfection Landscapin
nil Aspects of
Lawn Maintenance

•Free Estimates
^Reasonable Rates

•Spring & Fall

988-218-1815

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, IMS

EVENT; Raa MtrKsL
PLACE: RadMtTwr Luthsran Church,
134 Prospect Av«., Irvington.
VIME!_MM to 3PM.
^WICli CMh»%, jMVMry, hou»«war«s,
books, sto. Qru t bargains Tables avail-
able at 115,00. Call 201 •372-0084 or
^01-7*3-3281.
ORGANtZATlON: RodMrrwr Lutheran
Church,

SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1M5
EVENT: Flea Market.
PLACE: Pf«ibytsrian Church on tti«
Qrosn, Broad St., Bloomfiftld.
TIME: 9 AM to 4 PM,
P R I C E : Spaow $ 1 5 , 0 0 , Ca l l
201.748.3564,
ORGANIZATION; BSA Troop K
Moftaf i Association,

RUMMAGE SALE
FRJOAY k SATUROAY

APHiU 21, 22, IMS
EVINT: Rumm«9» Sala.
PLACE: United M#tt»dst Churcri, 321
North Wood Av#,, Lindwi.
TIME: Friday 9am to 2pm; SahJrday gam
to Noon,'
ORGANIZATION: United M#thodist
Women.

FRIDAY k SATURDAY
APRIL 21, 22, 1WS

EVENT; ArwMMl Rummage Sato.
PLACE^ Tw«nl«y Praibytarian Church,
Salam Rd. & Huguenot Av«., Unten.
TIME: Frl. 9:30AM.7PM; Sat 9:30AM-12
Noon,
ORGANIZATION: Pftsbyterian Woman
of Trinity Church,

CRAFT
SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1996

EVENT: Annual Spring Fling Craft Show.
PLACE, Towndy Presbyterian Church,
Salam AHugeunot Avas,, Union,
TIME: Show 9AM.3PM, Lunch
11:30 AM-1:30PM-
PRICE: Tablas available, $25 per space.
Call 908-964-3817
ORGANIZATION: Presbyterian Women
of Townaly Church.

FASHION
FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1995

EVENT; Spring Fashion Show
PLACE: Maptewoed Woman's Club, 60
Woodland Rd,, Maptawood.
TIME: 8 P.M.
PRICE: Tfckets $5.00, available at door.
Free refreshrnents, on-premise rafflV),
ov«f 100 prii«§, Faihtens by: Kids R Us
Union, Teca's Boutiqu* South Orange,
Designs by Toni Maplewood, Info
201.762-7231,
ORGANIZATION: Maplowuod Lions
Club,

FUN AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1995

EVENT: Mini-Fun Auction and Dinner,
PLACE: R»de#mer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect A m , Irvingten,
TIMErDoori open 4PM, Dinn*r served
b«tw##n 5-6PM.
PRICE: Entrance to* to auction only
$3,00 (cofffta Incfudftd). Entranoa tee for
dinner & auction $10,00 (choice lasagna
or chicken clnnar, taJad, roll A d«ss«rt
Included). Infomiation 201-372-0084 or
201-763-3281,
ORGANIZATION: Radaamaf Lutheran
Church.

What's Going On is a paid diroctory of events for non-profit Organizations. It [s pre-
paid and costs just $20 00 (for 2 weoks) for Essex County or Union County and just
$30 00 for both. Your notice must be in our Maplewood office (463 Valley Street) by
4 30 P.M on Monday for publication the following Thursday. Advertrsement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave, Union. For more information call 763-9411.

THE NU-UMON DISCOUNT CLEANERS

1012 Greeley Ave., Union

L1MO S E R V I C E

• • • * ^ - r i 0 / P • • •
•STAB LIMOSINB SERVICE

service Is our ••••lrs*=s
•AM Trl state Airports

'Wttdcfinga •Atlantic City
-MMdowlnncl. -Hotel*
Raas. Rates Froa e«t.

643-756O or fax 242-3882

CLEANING SERVICE
VOU NEED A MAID 4
JANITOHIAL SERVICE

Commercl«im«»ld«nllal/ln£lu«trl«l

CONSTBUCTION CLEAN-UPS
643.7580 OR FAX 242-3662

ingrTmstartlijt
Ivy I

education at
A great college education can

years of coH âQ

WITH TWS ADJ

WALK IN
COMFORT!

SHOIS

FLEX-TRED
eOMFORfT FOOTWeAB

(908) 355-6400
272N.Bre»d3t,eil*»b-th,NJ

anywhere- I'm going to Union County Col̂ i|)ey
I can major in any of dozens of transfer,

have given UCC
four-year colleges and universtttee,
great names in higher education.

My family and I wiH save tnousands of
housing. I can even work while I
convenient locations

IT you're planning to
College. Get started today by caHIng
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B12 — THURSDAY, APRIL 13, IMS — UNION COUNTYWIDE. CLASSIFIED

WORRAIX

INDEX
1 HELP WANTED
2-ANNOUNCEMENTS
3-MISCELLANEOUS
4 PETS .
5-TNSTRUCTIONS
6SBRVICES OFFERED
7-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
8-RENTAL
9-REAL ESTATE
I O'AUTOMOTIVE

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader * Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle * Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator •
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSfflED RATES
20 words or less $14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .,,,,$4,00 per insertion
Display Rates,,,.,,,,,$22,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per Insertion

•

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange "

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvlngton Herald • Vallsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

GLAS31T IED RATES
20 words or less ,...$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less ...,$4,00 per insertion
Display Rates... $27.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less .$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words or less..,.$6,00 per insertion

' Display Rates......$42.00 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space'reservation'5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFED ADVERTISraG DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phon^Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p~m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable In advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

QjQfiees where ads can be placed in person;

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union, N,J.

Essex County
483 Valley Street

, Maplewood, N.J.
•

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J.

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfleld. N.J.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classifled advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classifled
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions In
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
« N t oCactual space occupied by item In which error or omissions

We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
tad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the

; eviae ̂  redasaify any advertisement at any time.

c HELP
WANTED

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. Part timjB at hem*.
$200/ day. Enclose self addressed stamped
Bveiope. Department 43, P,O 7153 Richmond,
Virginia, 83221, _ _ _ ^ _

Agent An Armas

AVON $ SALES
Call 2<\ hours for Information

1-800-545-8390
APPOINTMENT SETTERS"

WANTID *
Union Area. Monday thru Thursday, Bam-Ipm
or dprTi-BiaDpfTLGai! Patrice or Mary, Monday

thru Thursday, ipm-5pm,

908-851-9640.
ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewalry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
homo in your spar* time. Groat pay. Free
details call 1-80Q-632-8007, 24 houra,

ATTENTION DRIVER warns. $15,000 in bonus
paid monthly, quarterly and yearly plus top
mileage pay, 401{K) plan, tSOO sign on bonus,
other paid benefits- vacation, health and life,
dead head, motel/ layoer, loading and unload-
ing. Covenant Transport solos and teams call
1-800-441.4394, students arid driving school
grads cell 1-800-338-6428, ^ _

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job, Earn Extra S$t.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit, To sell
in any area^CallToll Free v800-ae2-229g.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can croat Ad-lmpeot by using larger type.
This Type size is...

12 Point

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Can you lypa while aemeene telke?
Can you tpall the namee o f <feot- L I I M
Apio; eira Including MiUuWthlf
Can you remain pleaaant under pra««ur»?
Can you handla **v«r«l tusks at ona tlm«?

THIN TH« MAY I E VOUfl JOBI

Worrall Newspaper! has a full time position in
our Maplowood office.

Our buty cteMlfted Bevrt i ine department !•
looking (or a motivated, energetic, dependable
pnrrion to join our <wlas t«aml

Aeoirnto typing, attention to detail, a good
command of tho English language and exeel-
Innt spoiling are o must,

Rqaponalbilitios include taking ads over the
phone, soiling and servicing advertisers and
handling a variety of clerical functions.

Hours are Monday through Friday 9 to 5. We
offer salary, plus'commission, benefit*, paW
vocations, holidays and a friendly working
environment.

To arrange an interview call 201-763-0700
between 10 and 4,

MIDICAL
ASSISTANT/LPN

Purl Time
Monday - Saturday

With FlMlbl* Days and Hours

Buiy dMm»rri(il MmeM pmetitm In
hai ImmadlatB part tim» openingi. Previous
medical office exp«rieno» and knowledge of
Marwg»d Care required. Responsibilities in-
lcud# yenipuneruro, vitals, EKQ, h»lp with flox
•tg, bMteMbmn ftn4aniMMf?^wi#i n e t f

DELI PERSON. Must have experience,
time and part time. Call 908-277-0440,

Full

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for the typi you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages, Call 1 •600-664-6911,

BABYSITTER NEEDED full-time ior w m w . 2
children as*s 12 and S, in our Maplewood
homo. M u s t ' h a v e * car. references.

DENTAL ASSISTANT/ Receptionist- Small,
quality olfice near 5 points in Union, needs one
friendly, dependable person to be my assistant/
receptionist and to run my practice. Assisting
experienM preferred but Will train enthusiastic
person. Career Opportunity- pension and bene-
fits, 908^87-8727,

DIET! 30/30 MAGICi Lose weight, earn money,
work at home, I lost 20 pounds and earned
S7.000Jast month. 1-800-25-DIET-M

DRIVERS. A new career is just what you need,
If you're tired of the same old routine, head in a
new direction as a professional truck driver wiih
J.B, Hunt, No experience is no problem be-
cause we'll help you get the training you need'
Best of all, when you drive for us you can earn
an average of over $2,000 a month your first
year driving, plus get comprehensive benefits,
Call for more information: 1-800-2JB-HUNT.
Experience driver applications are expedited
by calling: 1-800.368-8638 EOE. Subject !©•
drug screening.

DRIVERS. DRIVE home with $800+ a week!
OTR/ reefer, starting pay up to $.32 mile, 2500
mile/ week, regular home time and great
benefits. Call anytime. Burlington Motor Car-
riers I-BOO-JQIN-BMC. EOE.

DRIVERS
PART TIME

For Summer Day Camp, June 26th thru August
18th, Excellent salary, SDL license requfred.

Days, 201-947.8387
ivenings, 201.398-5371

WHEN REPLYING *
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFliD BOX NUMBER

please address'envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

CHILD CARE, Live-in, to care for two children,
20 months and 5 years, in Mapleweod. Must
speak English and drive. References required.
Call 201-783-3236,

CHILD CARE. Mountainside family needs
lively, loving mother'! helper/ nanny for 2-3
mornings weekly and occasional evening!, to
cart for my 28 and 11 month old sons. Drivers
license and references required. College stu-
dents and senior citizens also welcome.
908-232.2694. '

CLERICAL. MANUFACTURER has immediate
full-time position available focigefrimt- office
duties including telephone orders. Computer
experience helpful* Call 908.686-0513, Ext,
230_ _ ^ _ _

COMPANY DRIVERS, graduates, owner oper-
ators. Good pay, benefits, bonuses and nice
KWs, Call Susan at Southwestern Freight
Carriers, Rutherfordton, NC 1.800-968.8743,

COMPUTER USERS needed. Work own
hours, $20K to S50K/ year, 24 hours:
714.363-4176 x31-77,

COUNSELORS
SUMMER DAY CAMP

With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS,

Call Mark Cornwili
90I-886.7700, txt 305.

EARN MONEY reiding books! $30,000 year
income potential. Details. 1-80S-962-B00& Exi.
Y;2301.

INQINEERINQ AID!- Position available in
Municipal Engineer's Office for Civil Engineer,
ing student- Summer, full time arid possible
pan- time for balance of year WailabJe imme-
diately. Send resume and letter of interest to:
John MeCann, City Engineer, Department of
Community Services, Si2 Springfield Avanue.
Summit, NJ 07901. EOE,

FRIENDLY TOYS and gifts has openings for
demonstrators in our area. Part-time hours,
full-time pay, ov 100 items. Celebrating our
40th anniversary Call 1-800-488-4876,

-FfiOffMSBSK/ insurance dark. Busy Linden
chiropmette office seeks quick leam#r. Full time
for div#fiifl#d duties. Computer * experience
helpful, Bi-lingua] a plus. Experience preferred.
Excellent salary plus benefita. 908-925-1371,

FRONT DESK CLERK
Part time evenings. Some weekends. Experi-
ence in customer service and record keeping.
Typing preferred, Call:

Flvt Points YMCA
908-68&-9622

HAiRDRiSSER FOfl Millburn salon. Some
following preferred, will help build right person.

Intorestod candidotes, ploass send your r«-
sums to:

8, Penn l rn , Dlreclor
P.O. Box 146 - H l l l i l d t Branch

Hllialde, NJ 07205-0146

Equal Opportunity Employer M?F/V/D

NANNY WANTED. Young couple seeks full
time experienced nanny, live-in, to care for
Infant in our South Qrongo hem«. Non-smoker.
Musi speak English, have references,
201-37B-790a, '

NEED HELP with my handicapped son. Likes
computers, long wfllks, Monday and Thursday
3:30-?, Also ocMiionaJ school vacfiitoni).
201-762-3842.

OFFICE CLEANING. Part time evenings. Un-
ion county ar*a. $6.50 per hour. Must be
reliable and have transportation. Call
908.396-B887.

OFFICE CLERK- Pleasant phone voice,
aam-apm or Oam-Spm. Call Barbara,
908-687-3283 betw—n 10am and 2pm,

OFFICE HELP- Full time, Vtry busy office
needs energetic booWc#tp"er with experience
and pleasant telephone voice, Call
908-964-7101.

PARKING ATTENDAf^rr. NighSs, weekerMs.
Flexible hours. Good pay, Call 908.355-7521,
leave message,

PART-TIME DRIVERS, Van for seniors and
children. Clean driving record easentiaM CDL
bus license a plus. Union "Y", 908.289-8112,
Myrna. ^

PART-TIME WOMEN'S Health Club attendant/
masssuM, 2 momirioi, 2 •v»nlnfl» weekly.
Union -Y*, 908-2ag-81ia, J«nte,

PART-TIME A^ISTANT DiRECTOR
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK

Assistant Director needed for part-time recrea-
tional program held for special education child-
ren; Wednesday, Thursday and Friday for a
seven week period commencing in late June.

Applieatlont tWDtatfe at frm Borough Gferfc's
Office at 110 Eaat Wesiliold Avenue. Hoselto
Park, New Jersey 07204 from 8:30 AM to 4:30
PM, All applic«tions mult b* returned by April
26, 199S.

PART TIME typing from home, night*, tJkm
have Gorfiputsr, WordPtff#« 5,1, telephone
wrtfi aniwering machint/ service, Must l)«
available Monday through Friday, 7:00 PM
through 11:00 PM to receiv* calls, PosslW*
earnings of $15,00/ hour or higher depending
on your skill. Must be bi-lingual (Spanish
speaking). Call for further information. Eiissa

SALES .
COME GROW WITH US

LOMI solas staff of industry Iwider Is growing
quickly and needs to add ambitioui M\t-
starters to its staff. If you are well-organized,
Mlfmotivated and reftdy to advance your
career, we want to talk to you. Call Donald
Brown, at fl0a-70B-426O for more information
on this outstanding career opportunity, 1OE.

SALES/ SERVICE Rep, Full-time/ part-time to
service local upsenfe supermarket chain. Non-
food items. Flexible hours. Long term opportun-
i ty, D tpendab ia and hBn»sf. C«i|
908-388-0088, leave message,

SECRETARY
Part T!m#

Experienced on VVordParfect and Lotus. Excel-
lent customer service and phone skills a must.
Good salary. Call Rick at:

762-4145

SECRETARY- LAW firm seoks part t, w i»e-
retffry to work in our Mountainside office,
evenings and weekends. Must be experienced
with Windows WordPerfect 6.0. Forward re-
sume to: Fax 908-789-9899, Attention; Joan
Amatuccl, T.A. Tamborlane, 1044 Route 22
Weat, Mountainside, N,j, 07092.

SHIPPING/ RECEIVING/ DELIVERING

25 Hours per week. Must have valid drivers
license and clean record. Some lifting and light
asstmbly. Salary commensurate with experi-
ence. Fax resume to: 201 •376-8349 or send to-
P.O. Box 3045, Westfiold, NJ 07j90.-E.O,E

TELEMARKETERS
Salary plus Unlimited Commiision ane! Bonus,

Sales experienoe and ,
, good verbal skills required.

Kenilworth location, flexible everting hours.
Call Tony at §08276-5777

FIRST CONSUMER MORTGAGE

TELEMARKETING
Set appointments for our represenMUves from
our Union office, $6.00-$10,00 guaranteed
based on experience, plus $25.tO-iSO,00 per
deal. Weekly and monthly bonuses

1-800-459-9091
TRANSCRIPTIONIST/ SECRETARY for medi-
oaf practice in Millburn. Computer experienoe a
plus. Call 201-376-8S1 1, after 8PM
201-376-5938,

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Full and part ^ne. All
shifts, Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt. 22,
Mountainside, 908-233-8300, Al, Greg. Tom.

~T~~~ WAITRiSS/WAlTER
PAffT TIMi OViRNfGHT CASHIER

Full time/ part time all shifts available, 24 hour
diner. Apply

••>••, B roadway D i n t r
18 Pttv«r Rftiid, Summil

3

PART-TIME REGEPTIQNlST/fYPlST
Needed 3 dayi p»r week for busy community
newspaptr office.

Thursday 9AM to 3PM In Maplawood
Friday & Monday SAM to 3PM In Bloomfleld
Greet customers, answer phones and type
editorial «py, pleasant telephone manner,
accurate typing skills and a good command of
the English language are" necessary. Call
201-7B3-0700 between 10AM and 3PM to
arrange Interview,
PART TIME- Assistant customer service rep-
resentative position in busy Springfield insur-
ance agency, 20-22 hours per week needed
during normal working day. Flexible time sche-
dule. Typing, computer skills, filing and tele-
phone experiinoe necessary. Call for appoint-
mem, 201-370-7270^ ^

PART-TIME people needed to address labels
for pay. Must have typewriter, word processor
or good handwriting, i -809-474-4293, Average
10/ minute International long distance call.

PART TIME. Medical Assistant/Secretary for
internal medicine-praotie* in Maplewood, Ex-
perience preferred. Call 808-847-508S, leave
massage,

POSTAL JOBS. Start $11,41/ hour. For exam
and applieaiton information Mil 218-789-8301
ext. NJS17, 9AM-9PM, Sunday. Friday.

PUiUC HEALTH NURSE/
ADMiNiSTRATOR

Borough of Rosalie Park, 35 hour work week;
good benefits. Must have a current NJ Regii-
tared Nurse LiMnss with a B.S.N. or a B.S. in
public health field; experience required. Send
resume to: Rowlle Park Board of Health, f iO
East Wagtfield Avenue, Roselle Park, NJ
07204. AA/EEO.

WAiTRESSiS/WArriRS
DISHWASHERS * COOKS

HOSTS/HOSTESSBS * CASHIERS,
Full/ part time available. Earn up to $10 par
hour, Flexible hours. Free meals. Free uni-
forms. Benefits, Apply in person:

PIZZA HUT
2401 Routt 2? wwt , Union

908-851-0005

EMPLOYMeNT WANTED
AN EXPIRIENCIOlady with good reference!,
lookino for companion or babysitting poslBon,
Caff %«mary fW3B^4314_ ^

MARQOT'S CLEANING. Oflices, houses,
apartments. References. Reasonable rates
Gail MS-asa-ossa,

POLISH AGINGY specializing in «ldtrty and
jiok care. Housekeepers, daily housecleanors.
Live in/ out. Excellent references and expert.
anee. Call 908-862-0289,

PERSONAL CARE Service. Polish ladles took-
ing for care of elderly or ill, Ixperieneed, with
refereneei, Liv% in or out, 908-9(19.2530.

PQUSHjgffiMAHJ5.ijoekjng for houseeJBaning
position. Come to house. Experienced, refer-
•noes and car, 373-4862,

STAY HQMi Mom wants to babysit for ybur
infant and toddler in my Hillside home, Monday
thru Fridav. Call 201-923-7637,

GET FREE CAREER ADVICE

Located in Lake Hapatoong area. General,
certified swim instructors, specialists in tennis,
gymna»ties. athletics, nursery, and unit direc-
tors. Excellent salary,
D»yHm»; 201 •84^8367 P.M.; 201-398.8371

CUSTOMER SERVICE Rep, Challenging posi-
tion for outgoing individual. Office duties in-
clude meeting the public, promoting our ser-
vices and efficient office operation, Compieie
benef i ts package. Fax resume lo:
201-467-9460 or mail to: Norwest Financial,
275 Route 22 East, Store.BR, Springfield, NJ
07081. E.QjT > __

YOUR AD could appear here (or as little as
$14.00 per week. Gall (or more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911,

Call 201-379-9300 or 908-8S1-9B82, Q14I ITV DAV f>afnrt in >V.rria fVii inty

COMPOSITiON DIPT.

FULL TIME
We an a weekly group of

newspapers with arv office in
Miplewood looking for a peraon with
typing skills to work in our production
department

Composition, mpmmm htipful, but
not requirad, Full bantfitWclcagf,
- Call for m appointmint,

(908)686-7700
or ••nd your resumB to
Personnel Manager
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 3109

Union, New jarsay 07083

HELP WANTED; Earn up to $500 per week
assembilnfl products at homeL No axperience.
Information 1-504.646-1700 Dept, NJ 2845,

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor userd, $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll fr»« 1.B0O-89S.9778, ext. T-S139 for
details, .

HOST/ HOSTESS, Full/ Part-time, Ror inter-
view: Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt, 22,
Mountainside, 908-a33-5300, Al, Greg or Tom.

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for part-time
person experienced in either persoflii or com-
merdiJ lints. Must be able to rate and write.
Good typist. Hours, 0am-4pm, Call 763-9734,

LAW ENFORCEMENT jobs. No experience
necessary. Now hlrinfl. U.S. Customs, officers,
etc For information 219-794-0010 ext. 3154,
9am-iipm,J7 day*.

LEGAL SECRETARY/ BOOKKEEPER for K«-
nilwortti raw firm. Knowledge of real estate and
estates a must, some bookkeeping. Hours; part
time- full time, flexible. Call 80ft-277-0S11,
leave message,

Lifeguardi 4,

HOWARD JOHNSON CLARK
WANTS YOU!

LifegusSdi n^«OKSTlM» available fromitMrf
27th to S#p»mb«f Sth'and be willing » work
weekend*. Must be certified CPR and regis-
tered up to date with A R C , 6.S.A, or YMCA.
Please apply in person; 70 Central Avtnut,
Clark, NJ 07008, '_

YOUR AD could appMr hire for at littla-as
* $14,00 p«f week Call for more details. Our

friendly ctaMlfi«d d«partm«nt would b# happy
to help you. Cal' i-800-56fj9_i.i..

MEDICAL RICEPTlONiST tor Union phyU-
dan's offlat. Mutt know eempuiSfi, Iniunsnea,
billing and good typing. Full-time, Call
20i.ff78.aWa, ' .

qualified staff in following areas. Minimum 21
required, June 28- August 18, sports, mountain
bikes, high rppej, photography, eoekinfl, swim
(WSI), counselors, music, dance, newspaper
Pl>as« call 201-S95-3200 if interested.

REAL ESTATE

SALES
Aggreisiva Linden pffice with client base of
2,000. Member of Weitfield, Board of Realtors
and MLS and Garden State MLS with large
advertising budget and plenty of floor time.
Must be licensed. Will consider full-time trai-
nee. Commission arrangements,

ACME
Realtors 90a-4B6.323Z

RECEPTIONIST/
CLERICAL ASSISTANT

Port-timt. Ad Agency seeke bright, motivated
individual to handle phonea and help out witfa
general office administration, Position requires
mmiliarality with PC helpful, Pieasant phone
manner, professional appearance- a must.
908-241.9474 qr send resume with references
to: 324 Chestnut Street, Ftewlle Park, N.J-
07204^

RECEPTIONISTTTYPIST
Full time position available. Computer sWII»
ne»o#d. SAM to 4PM Monday thru Friday and
0AM to 12PM avary other Saturday, Good
S«r»fta. Pleat* Mil tor, appotntmtnt, Holly-
wootf Memorial Park 90a-a88-43f»,
BiCIPTIONiST/ fyplST for .'Meuntalnside
OPA firm, Professioanl phon# manner, light
typing with various duties. Pleasant surround-
ings with company paid benefits Call
908-7S9.Qp11, ink jot S*v,

ROUTE DRIVIRS HILPiR
Mutt have CDL lic«ns«. Cl#an driving record
Apply In p#rson b#Wtr««n 10AM to 2PM;

PEERLESS BEVERAGE CO.
1000 Floral Avanira North

, Unlan

ith other proteiaisnale truggllnp to
g»i i hud on rsgular basis. Network, «x«
chang* Ideas, help ethera, find out mere
•bout, yourself. Call:

PIONEER SUPPORT GROUP
201-378-3946

SUCCESS, GLAMOUR, & ALLURE
The International Modeling Seminar

• All you»(ant»d to know, yetdidn't know who to
ask,,,a New York perspective. CaJh

201-736-6111

PERSONALS

DIAL-A-BIBLE
MESSAGE

35e
We are offering a fre# Five Lesson Video Series,
on htow TO Understand The Bible. Also a fret
Bible Correspondence Course with no obliga-
tions, or Private Bible Study at your eonvenl.

d fres for the asking,

DRAW YGUH M0MI1
See ad form In'this.newspaper.

LOST & POUNO
$100 REWARD, Loit cat, All Wack, fluffy fur,
anaweri to tfie name "8am* or "Samson"
Family devastated. ftQS.tSB-BS?! or
^BW44Ba

'FOONO: GERMAN Shepherd female on Fifth
Avenue, Retell*, Very well trained. Friendly.
looking for original owner or good home
9QS24BSB33

i

LOST; ROTTWf ILEH puppy, S monthi 40
pound*, female^ "Kuma', biacK/ brown mark,
ingi. Reward. Taken from Ridgeway Street
.Union area. 90a.«8B-5S4§, * '

: \
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(MISCELLANEOUS)
FLEA MARKET

MND ANNUAL ReeMe p * a n d F N
2*«*3& ^ V 7ft. Fer dealer Information

4S-9623 or 90M4S-1061,

GARAGE SALE

ftJSWftfflP f " • * • * « • WW Hlflh Let.
30ft. B'nsJ Britti, t19,00, C*H

FOURTEIWrH ANNUAL Springfield" Rotary
Flea Market. Sundty, April 30th, Jertiiihan

S f S S Q ' 8prinBfitld- •"*»•>•*».
HILLSIDE LITTLE League Annual Flea Market,

SS^ffSftfWlhL • a

MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE
AIRLINE TICKET. 1 ww, anywHere In U.S.
Northw#it Alrllnei, Good" thru fctay 4, IMS,
Beel offer. Call iO1.74t.142B,

BRASS BED, queen, OwnpKtw wtti affhopeae
manrest aat. UnuMd in taw. Can $1000, a«ril
J32S oath, «».779-8798,

COMPUTiR LASER primer, Hewlett Packard
I I W JaL flood condition. »aK), g0fl-3>7-86Qfl,

COMPUTiR, IBM PC-XT: Steppy drive/ hard
drive/ Fax- Modem* wanton keyboard/ bookm/
prograrnB. Good tor beginner, AiRIng $150-
Call 60a-687-8S1S.

CURIO CABINET, *140; belgs recllnar, S17S'
twin Ipad, $140; cfyital chandelier, $215; a
draweir dresser. $50; marble eoftet table, $230'
oak kitchen table with four chairs, $368. Call
9086889011.

DAYBBO, WHITE Iron braii. Complete with
two oftfio maRrawai and pop-up tundle.
Unused in box. Cost $800. Sell $32S
201-778 8788,

DESK- 24-xST BUCK metal with walnut top
and ehroim trim with matching chair, $100.27"
square mBditerranBan lamp table. $00
Yamaha eoniete organ with rhythm section
$800: Call 908-964-S371,

DIABETICS) MEDICARE/ insurance billed di-
rect for test itrips, insulin, gluoomettrs and
more. Little or no out of pocket $$. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Liberty Medical Supply
1.800.782-8028. __.

DIET $30/30 DAYS
MAGIC

100% FULLY GUARANTEED
CALL 201-736-4771

DINING ROOM. Largt table, lighted china
closet, 6 chairs. Almond lacquer, mint condi-
tion. Beit offer over $2000. Call 201.379-477B.

EPIPHONE- GUITAR, cello, violin, $550 eachT
Student violin $2S0. We repair violins and
rehalr bows. Jules Terry 379.9034,

EXPAND YOUR market by doing business
overseas! Ghanda Exports Import Agency can
self your produoa In Ghana. 201-374-0821
201-371.4618, Rev. Herbert H. Graves,
Director,

GARDEN TILLERS, Rear-tine Trey-Silt tilers,
at low, direct from the factory prices. For free
catalog with prices, sptdai savings now in
effect, and modet guide, call "toll free
1-800-922-4600. Oept. 12, ^

LITTLE OR no health ̂ coverageI Save up to
60% on you/ dental, drug*, chiropractie, eye-
wear, mental health leiyicei and."much moft.
For Into cal! 1 •100.458-3186.

LIVING ROOM $400-500. Coffee table
S7S.100, Kitchen set/ refrigerator $300-400
Lamps $50-75, Cash/ carry. 201-371.8818.
Late momlngy 8PM-1Q(Ht,ftfr April 28th,

MOVING SALE. Day-bed, ivory frame, good
mattress, $200,00: sofa/ love seat, $50-00-
blacK round dinette set, 4 chairs. $S0.00.
908-558-0776.

MOVING SALE. Two air-Mnditionen- S,000
BTUs, bookcases, pool equipment, stereo
bench, free piano. Call 908851-0462, leave
message.

MUST SELL. Union. Sofabed, sofa, chairs^
Samps, tables, 5 piece bedroom sat, washer,
dryer, gas stove, 25" TV, stereo, vacuum
cleaners, HBmmond*5pin#t organ. For appoint-
mem, 908-735-4019 between Sp.m.-flft.m,

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 miU
lion readeril Your classified ad can b« included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. All it takes is $279 and one easy
pnorTe tat. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-783.0411 for all
the details.

PIANO, 1856 STEINWAY, square model in fair
condition. Estate sale. Best offer. Call Harry L.
Sttrrett daytime 201-731-7127. •

POOL, ABOVE ground, 1Sx48 Monterex style,
ail accessories included with filter. Must see to
apprxaate, $600, 908-276-7064,

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning bads. New,
commercial/ home units from" $.199. Lamps,
lotions, accessories. Monthly payments low as
$18, Call today. Free new color catalog
1-800-462-9197.-

TREE OVERSTOCK sale. 4" tree regularly
$29.95, not (9.95 each. Cedar, maple, birch
lilac, pine (guaranteed). Order 10 trees, free
shipping. Discount Tree Farm 1-800-889-8238,

WALL UNIT. 2.sections, cream color, "lami-
nated, brass, lighted mirrored oar, tv section, 3
glass shelves, 2 cabinets. $150.00,
201.763.6820,

WINDOWS FOR Sale, 2 Pella, 8 foot wide
gliding doors, 2 Andersen, 4x8 picture win-
dews. Make offer. Excellent condition
201.892-4624, ^ _ _ _

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our

UNION-1141 Woeley Avenue, Saturday, April
ism, Bam-apfn. Mndatt April 22, tun-Spm.
Baby/ ktd't clothing, knick-knack* and
m l t o e H a n a o u e , - -

CARPENTRY

ffiiFfL1!! WOMWtt Av^ue, Saturday,
April 1Sft, Sam-Spm, iaby Itemi, toyi. houet-
hold Items, children and adult ctethlng, Hain-
daia April gOth. '

UNION- sooe Hah Sraat, Friday AprU i4th,
9atn-Spm. Slngla bad, lfk» naw, plua rnl»c«ll*-
naoui. Senwctemaa^and, hojjiehold itoma.

WAriTEP TO BUY

AALTiN'S ANTIQUES
WANTED

AnflquM: naw, used fumlbra, )«welry, brio-a-
brac, oollacflbM, hsuttheid Itamt, CompMa
or partial liquidation of aataiaa. CampMa
broom ewaapa don*. CM\ Ian anytime, 7
rtiya^wnlnflai 20i-—a-7053.

A HOSPITAL bad, tkootar for handicap, stair
iifti, wheel -chalf. Batevtlla, 201.482-47a9.

ALL ANTIQUES
WANTED

DlrHng Roonii, Badroomt, Oritntal Rugs,
Palnflngi. Startng. Pereelln Figurti, Cryital,
Old and Imaraiflng ttami, Etc.

808472.7216
CUSSIC ANTIQUES

ANY LIONEL, Amarioan Flyer, fves and other
traini. Codector pays higheit cash prices
1_-_80Q.484-4671. 2O1-63S-2O"S8.

BICYCLES WANTED: Sehwirm'a and other
stingrayi, banana seats, fastbacks and crates
from 1060'i and 70'i, any condition. Evenings,
201.738-Sasa,

CAMERAS WANTED. Coll#ctor pay. highest
cash prton tef ameM mad eamafas. No
Polaroid or movie earners wanted Call
908-964.7861,

CASH FOR your records, LP'i or 461i1 used
CD's, 00a-2<S-4478. ""

Recycflng.lnduitrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WIINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEffT WEIQt f lS- i iST PRICIS.

Always Suylng Scfap Matals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Dairy 8-S/Smturday, 8-12
908-686-8236/SJr>ce 1919

c PETS
BEAGLES, TOY Foxee, Jack Ruisell'i, Ger-
man Shepards, $2S0 cash. Other pups $100
Sold April IS, 18, 17. Hours 10-5. J.P, O'Neill
Kennels, US Highway 1, Princeton, NJ,

$100 CASH BUYS any pup in #1 Pup Pen
Open April IS, 18, 17. Hours 10-S. J.P.O'Neill
Puppy KarmeU, US Highway i , Prineitan, NJ.
Great selection of pups.

INSTRUCTIONS0
BECOME A paralegal. Accredited, attorney
Instructed dtptoma and degree hema-study. Up
vmtmitwMirtar«NmRM m/
work •xparianee. SCI-NIPAS fraa caalog,
1-800-669-2558.

GUITAR ANO B u t lessons. Blue's ouitar &
Mu»tC. Shop. 2235 Mom» Avwiu*., Union
(Aerovs from AAMCO tran«mli»lon)
906-687-1325. S«a Butineii and Sarviot
Oireettfy.

PIANO, ORGAN, accordion Insoni In your
home by vie Zigmant, M.A, 39 years experi-
enee. 9O8.aea-«78,

SUCCiSSFUL MATH TUTOR
* OVER 25 YEARS T f ACHING

High Schooi/CoiifM
Algebra 1 through Calculus

RESULTS PRODUCED
SATs A Specialty

908486-6550

C SERVICES
OFFERED

menaiy aattinea department wouia oe nappy
to helD you. Caii 1-800-864-8911. '

GARAGE SALE
MAPLEWOOO, 3 BALL Terrace, April 15,
Saturday only, SAM to 3PM, Lot! girl's clothing,
infant to 6 years; toys, dry goods and pinball
machine. No early birds. Cash only,

ROSELLE PARK, Lots of childrens, babies
dothes and items, maternity clothes, house-
hold items, etc. 648 Galloping Hill Road,
Saturday, Bam-Spm.

AIR CONDITIONING
J.D.S, HEATING * Cooling, Gai/Oil, Service
and Installation, 24 Hour Emergency Service.
Fully Cartfied. Air Oondittonina Technician.
908-925-2964. Free Estimites. Fully Insured,

APPLIANCE REPAIR
ABBY APPLIANCE Service and Repair-
Washart, Dryen. Diihwaihera, Refrigerators,
Ranges, Oveni, Air-Condittoners, We also buy
and sell rebuilt washers and dryers,
§08.545-7225 Of 1-800-201 -2243,

CARPENTRY

CAPRi
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING *ROOFING *ADDmONS
'KITCHENS ' B A T H S '

GREAT ATLANTIC D«v»k>pefr "QuaSty Cu»-
torn Built Home*,- On Your tot or Our«, Your
ptani of Curt, Low rate flrtarwfng avaJiaMt. CaH
tor daiaflt, SauaS Owno»- 201-7a3-3SW»,

FENCING

JOElNOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTIBATtONOmSPAIRS

•KITCHENS aATTiCS
•BATHROOMS •BASeMENTS

REMODELED
No job too •mall or toe taroa.

CAHPETINQ "**"**
Den Antowlli

ROYAL LINOLEUM A RUG CO.

Famous Irand Carpata
Armatfong - Mohawk • Amtloo

, Mannlnalon . Congolauni - Ttrkatt
FREE INSTALLATION * Hava Floor Sins
Ready Far FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at hom*

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G, McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpm A Fteera

•Shampoo *Stripp«d
•Cleahed •Buff
•Steam #wajf

I08-688-71S1
"Far that Mraonal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Raaldemiaj and offioa
dtanfnfl' window daanlno: floor waxing. Fulfy
insured. References provfded. Free estimates.
Call BOB-W-Siaa.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your m i
ney back. For a spedal d«(ning demonstration
and a fr*« quote, m i Bev Maid Sarvioa
673=5749.

CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS

"The Homtowni i i Contractor"
Additions S Alterations

New Construction Fire Restoratons
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen & iaths

Aflord»bllfty S D«p»nd»billty

908-245-5280

DECKS
DECKS UNLIMItiD

10%
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee. Fully Insured,

908.2764377
"IMPROVE YOUR Home with Oil" O
Basements. We will beat any-legiiimate compe-
titor's pric«, 908.964.1364.

, DRIVEWAYS " * " *
B. HIRTH Paving. Residential. Commercial.
Asphalt Work. Concrete Walk*. Driveways.
PaTWno Area*. Sealing, Resurfa^g. Curtt^,
Diirrip TruCM. Paving Mnernnt flentils. Free
Estimates, tniurad, M7>0fl14. 7a9-9S0e,

PATERNO PAVING
D i l * w w - ParkNif keta

, , Coa l I f a ig .,.,„ ..
•Concr#f#-9dewa*'
•All Type Curbingfl

•paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245^162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Handy Helpers S«rvic«, If you can't do it, maybe
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-ott, pick-
up. Minor household chores, deliver packages
locallv. Reliable, Courteous, 908-355-3208

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

N H'r--«iNMe-«t ̂ e Hi
N«w installations or repairs

Reasonable prices
Recommendations available

, License #11500 Fully insured

Call Prank at
908-276-8692

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie, No. M08

•RESIDENTIAL • — _
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOS TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688.1853
Fully Insured,

SPURR ILiCTRIC
New artd Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service

ALL COUNTY Fence, Chain Link and wood.
Free ettlmate. Call Pate or Tony at
908 241-6688 or 008-654-3162

TOM'S FiNCING
ALL TYPiS

NIW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL; 201-781-5427

FINANCING """"**
CASH FOR your real erate not*. If you
mc*lvc* pa^menti, call tor free quote. Resi-
dential and commardai. We buy nationwide.
Firit C«p!»l Mortgage Corp, 1.W0-2S94a87,

FURNITURE R i F I N I S H I N G /
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 911. Preetaton repalrj. Wood and
laminate turfHM, Mobil* unit on-sire repair.
Furniture assembly. Offlc«-R#iidenti«]. Fumi-
Mm Ratailari. 90»-6«7-604«.
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HOMi iMPBOVEMlNTS "" LANDSCAPING

LINDEN LANOSCAPINQ Inc SMtenal CMan
Upf. RMldenM, Commercial, Lawn MaJnta.
nance, L«ndtc«p« Design. Turf Prograrn, Aer-
ating ft Power Seeding, Sod Seed.
9ua.J62.S03B. Fr— EiBmawi. Fully Insured.

POTTER LANOSCAPINQ- Spring CtonUps
Seed and Sod Lawns. Monthly Maintenance.
Special Landieaplng Projeeii. Free EMmatei,
Fully irnured. 901.687-8962, Rtfidentfal,

SHIELDS LANDSCAPE Oonoacting. Cuitom
gf«^«lnO. Fence hiiMyHtfon, InteriocK Pwers,
Qua% Malntenarica, 908.70fl.i2BQ,

"SPECIAL"
Any alxa yird waefcry g m euttlng 120,00
Cllpplnfla ramevad, Pailo elMned, Drive.

way, Walkway edged.
Spring ClMn-Up

FartlHier and Lime •v i l l .b i *

908-66S-2765
VICTOR LANDSCAPtNQ, Wt do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
ConoreM Wtom, Crt lv inw. «0s-3SS-iiS5 or
beeper: 906-965-8400

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, repalri and
iervlee, electrte operators * rtrfo controls
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D DOOR,
908-241.0749,

" GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS CLEANED and repaired and in-
stalled. Serving Union County since 1080.
Reasonable prices. Quality work. Senior dis-
aount. Call Billy, 908.862-60B1.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced,

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris bagged from above.
All Roeta mm Gutters Repalrad

Mark Melse, 201.228-4965
GUTTERS/ LEADERS, Cleaned and Flushed,
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed- Installation
908-233.4414, Keltom Services,

GUTTERS/ LEADERS cleaned and Hushed,
From S3S.00, Inground rainpipes undogged
Gumrs/ saeens Installed, Minor repairs. In-
sured. Ken Meise, 201481.1648,

NED STEVENS- Thoroughly Cleaned and
Flushed. S35.f7S, (Average House), Quality
Screening Imtalted. RepaJri. New Gutwri.
Paining, Mm Roofi. 1.800.S42^M7. F
Estimates/ Insufed, Open 7 Days.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

HANDYMAN. LIGHT carpentry. OTMngi, fteor»,
doori. windows, theemA, arnal daeks, paint-
Ing, tHe. Reasonably cheap. Call John,
484-4724.

HICKMAN tUILDINa and Ramodellno- Addl-
tioni, Kheherw, BaBii, DecJM, Wlndowi, Tiling
Boofino. Siding Cuatom OafBarttry. AH Home
Improvememi. Pleajrat/ RMrancei. Qlenn,
t>0» Baa-292ft Free iiBmajea/ Fully Insured.

" J&J CONTRACTING "~
• AddWwit* Baffiroomt* Kl»«n»

• BasemeniM BollerM Decks
• Aft Remodeling

Fraa RalNnates Fully Insured

908-233-1088

MIKE D'ANOREA- AD Home Wnprovementi, 90
Years Experience. Carpentry WerK-Tl!* WoA
Large or Small Jobs, All Worti Quaranteed,
908.241-3913, KenHwor», Fr«a; jit lmates,

PROFESSIONAL PAINTINQ and homa'ier-
yicas. Intttjor/extertorpaintlng, Papefhanging,
Bathroomi, Kitchens. Floori, Doori. Sheetrock
Iriifafled. Free estimate. Insured, Richard
908-6SB.20S4,

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Wo install wramic iitet, carpet and vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

WALTER THE Expert- Interior/Exterior. Doors
Windowi, SmsiH Carpentry. Custom Painting
Powerwashing, Installation of Linoleum Tiles,
Call Spm-iopm, 908 686 8010.

LANDSCAPING
10% OFF, New Customers, Complete Land-
scaping and Design, CaJI for Free Estimates
Anytime. 908.eaa.1843.

ANTONE LANDSCAPINQ. Renidomial and
Commercial, Monthly maintenance. New
Lawns. Seed or Sod. New Planting*. Shrubt/
Trees, Cartfied PetSckto Applicator, profes-
sional Service. Frea Eitirrtatas, Insured.

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

EASTERN UNDSCAPMQ and Design. Com-
plete Landscape Servieei. Monthly Mainte-
nance, Landscape Datlan, Saatom! Clean
Upi, Sod, RetMidino, Thatching, Free Esti-
mate». R#a»onaWe Rat—. 808-687^045.

EJ.S LANOSCAPINQ, Spring clean-ups,
grats cuffing, h»dge Dimming, Free estimate.
Serving Union, Springfield and Rosalie ParN,
908-686.0496.

QRASSHQPpeBS LANDSCAPINQ- Residen-
tiaJ. Commercial, Compittte Lawn Care, Clean-
ups, MM?, Sfmifti and mere, Fufy tniured.
Fret Ettimattt, Bob, O X M

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201472-4282
C.P. HOMECARE & Repair- 'We Treat Every
Horn* Uka It Were Our Own* Carpentry,
Kitchens, Bafts, Roofing, Gutter*, Leadera,
Painting, Masonry. Free EstfmaiM. Iraured.
90ft-3SiptSa, '

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Smalt Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior • Repairs
Windows • Glass Repairs • Carpentry

Fully Insured Frea Estimates

908-241-3849

"For the best In Home Improvement"
P, Paplc Construction, Inc.

•AddMeni*Dorrflers*KJttfiens
•8«throorrn»Skling
•Deda*Tilewerk

For a Free laHmale Call Peie

908-688-9131 or 908-964-4974
"Serving Union County tor 20 Yeara"

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wil l ,
papering, plastering, leadera, gutMrs, win-
dows, doofi. roofing. All expertly done. No job
toosmaJIFraaeiBrflatei. Fully Insured. Please

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC UNDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOnC-GARDEN8-fr--
POND IFJlrtLOITION

TREE RiMOVAL
FREE itHMATES

LAWN CARE
LAWNCLtrtlNG- RELIABLE RiasonatJlo
Free EttfrnalBS Senior D i i c e u n t i
908989.^087, Nick,

MASONRY
C&M CONCRETE, Sptcialiiing in: Paiioi,
Driveways, Sidewalks, Broken Conorele re-
rnovsd, all types of Clean-ups. Free Estimates.
Call and compare! 20 years experianca John,
908-486.0094; Mike, 90aS74-8937,

COVfNO CONSTRUCTION- 'SpAialHing in
Ail Types of Masonry. Steps, driveways, sidew-
alks, pavers, patios, fireplaces, beigium block.
Free estimates. Fully insured. 908-289.2687,

MASON CONTRACTOR- Mike Canglalosi,
Brlcfwwrk, Firtplaces, Steps, Pitios, sidew-
alks, Curbs, Foundations, Basemsnt water-
proofinf, Retaining walls, Interlocking pavers.
Ceramic tie. 908-686-8389. Fully Insured, Free
Estimates.

RICCIARDI It SON
QiNERAL CONTRACTING

RtsJdentla! Commercial
FULLY INSURED

Concrete Asphalt
Lot Clearing - Psvsrs • Decorative Dry Walls
RR Tie Walls Belgium Block

Ray Ricclardl
201 -378-5986

R. Lazarlck Masonry
Dependable Service

Sidewalks - Steps • Curbs • Patios
Dedoi - a u w r i • Ctfamle THe

Painting • Carpentry • Renovations
Clean-Up« ft Removals • Small Demolition

Basements - Attics • Yards
9OS-688-023Q

Free Estimates ln$ur»d

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A REAOCfl SERVICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

^FF'S LAW* Service. L*wn cu»w. Land-
iwaptng. Drlveiwy —tint,. Qu**f VJoriurmn-
•hip. 508-241-7962. Free Et f f f l i l t i . Fully
Insured.

JZ LANOSCAPINQ DeHgn78pf1no/M dean>
up. Monthly maintenance, planting, shrute, toe
soil, mulching, new lawn». Free fertilizer and
lime. 761-0365. J

UNDSCAPINQ, AFFORDABLf ratt i , Reii-
dentfal. Commereial, Weekly/ monthty. Somg
clean-ups. Free estimate Call Joa at
808.925-8164.

U W N CUTTING
ANT SCI CUT

$15.00
908-598-0736

Also Spring Clean-Ups
Use YvurCnrd. . .

• - - - » . " < / ^ -

call 908-358-3870. Cuiivcniciit!

BASIC SILK FLOWER ARRANGING
11 yeu'vt ever admirtd i beiunful (lower iiringamcn!
tni warned lo dupdciic (1 loi your home new you
tin" Our Hgapf, lull color guidebook will show you
slep by slep (hi basics ol silk llowet arranging
Vou will (gam haw to itl€ci ind prtpire I conljintr
Ihf eotrtei flowir selKliqn, »nd jhc vuMm tj>it*i
Bf irrifijtfnerift (B m«(f This booft l l very «aiy lo
lollow ind will hive you arranging llswgrs iikt a
prafeftiBnal!

*t«fc to; i ~

P.O. M im
V« Nuyi, CA IIIM

A t r r l g j g m

Mp L»OQ S3 9S
(Plcluring 700 woodwoiVmo

and handlcrili

Him* _

A M r t l l ,

City _ _ _

SUM Zip _ _ _ _ . „

. -niu-MClyMf PO5Ijyp 4 Himriioo

CHENS B A T S
f paeiattiing in Siding k Meka

FREE E3TIMATE3
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
W« NOW Accept AH M«lor Credit Cardt

DlEORICHSTReLEC.*AddWori«. Repairs, Re-
novatieni. Kitchens. Windows. Bajementi.
Family rooms. Roofi. No Job Too Small. Fully
Insured, §0S.278-73sa,

g o T dataetort. yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 7288. Fulfy Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908.563-0398 1-800-870-0398

WE DO it all - no job too smalll Residential and
commereial. Evening hours. Free estimates.
License #7417. Call Frank at 908-354.4168.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
§14,00 per week. Call for more details,'Our
friendly dassifitd deparmtntwould b*i happy
to help you. Call 1-800.SB4-8S11.

Hit New Jersey!

AdVMtfMMi YoMr iSword classilied ad ($11
par additional word) for dnty $279.00, reaches
ov#r a million heuMholds ttirough SCAN, tinm
Now Jen&y Pi»«« • AssoctoUon's Statowid*
Cta»»ifi*Kl Adwrtiing N«(woifc. ^all u i , W«'H
help you wrijto your ad to get th«» rnoit tor your
mon»y. i

Call now! You won 'i regretjt.

njpa

The map at (aft
shows U» county
distribution of
dailiM and waahliM
intrmNJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 89
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sutux to
Cap* May and Salam to
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911

Dining room, pine. Tab)*, 8
chairs, hutch, server, Exc«ll*nt
condition.

SOLD RIGHT
AWAY

USE A PREPAID
CLASSIFIEDAD

$14.00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order

NAME — TELEPHONE.

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

Write your ad In the spaces below and mail to

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED

1.

5,

9,

13,

IT:

21.

18

22

P.O. lex 3109, Union, N.J. 07013

, 3. .'.. 4.

, 7. .................. 8.

11. 12.

• TTT I T » » » » • • «• B P I l T 1 3 j r | ^ 5 « > * # . , « . . * > > < > i W*

19. 20.

i 2 3 . . . „... 24.

20. 30. ;. 31 32.
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MOVING/STORAGE

ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ woridwid* movers
FLORIDA sptdalrits. Ag»ni UNIVERSITY Van
Unm. 9OS-278-207O, 3401A Tremtay Point
Road, Linden. PC 00108.

.DON'S-ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mev«r, Our 30th year,

PC 00019. 751 lehigh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

" MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING
W«'ll move Furniture, Appliances, Household
items in carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful. Reasonable ratei and fully insured.

CALL ROB

201-467-6598
Lie, # P.M.00530

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Avo.

Hillside, PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

FAINTING
AL QARFIELD Residential Painting. "I do my
own work and guarantee it." 908-541.4419.
Free Estimates, Insured.
BORIS RASKIN- Pointing, Exterior/ Interior.
Power washing. Handyman service. Reason
able Rates. Best References, Fully insured,
Freg_estimaMs, 201-564-9293,

FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting, Exterior/ Inter-
ior. Gutters, Roofing. Leaders, "Over 20 years
Serving Union County," 908-964-7359. 'Rea-
sonable rates. Free Estimates,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week, Call for more details Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to h«tp you Call i.BO0-S64.§9ii

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed Free
estimate, 201 •373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free gstimatis

STEVE ROZANSK!
908-686-6455

PAINTING & ~~~
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PAPIR tfANOINO PRINTING ROOFING TYPESETTING WATERPROOFING

EXPERT PAPERHANGiNG
AND PAINTING

MiKi TUFANO
FRBE ESTIMATES and MiASUniNO

Rafaraneai Avallabla

908-522*1829

" " I PLUMBING
iLEIWEIS

PLUMBING & HEATING
•All typos heating -ysior-s, Insinllgd anu su/vitod,
•Gsi hoi waifir henior
• BaJhroOm S kitchen remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumtainfj Lfcenta a7B?B
Visa/'Mastofcards accepted

908.686-7415

FOTI'S PLUMBING and Heatino Master Plum-
ber. Residential, Commordai. Jobbing. Alters-
iions, "No job too 'small." Plumbing liconso
#3667, Call 908-4BB-3431

YOUR AD could appear hero for as lillie as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly ClaislW^ D#parfmf>m would bo happy
to help you. Call,i-600-564-S911,

JOSEPH MCGADEY

PLUMBER
No job too small!

SEWER CLEANING SERVICE
Ue«ns» NQ, S013

908-354-8470
LOUIS CHIRICOLO- Plumbing' Healing. All
Minor and Major Repairs. Water Heaters.
Faucets, Boilen. Drains Cleaned. Bathroom
and Kitchen Modernization Tile WorK
201-823.4823, Plumbing License #9463,

YOUR AD could appear here for ns little? as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would bo happy
to help you. Call i-800-564-8911.

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 82nd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Liwn Faucefs«Sump Pumps
»Toiiits«Water Heaters
•Alttrations«Gaa Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Dram 4 Sswer Cleaning

Serving the Hom» Ownsr
iu i insss Ir Industry

908-686-0749
4S4_Ches!nut Street. Union, NJ

Master Plumbtr'a Licenss #4182-#9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING
For A Bid On AM

Your Priming N M A

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of * News-Record Bldg,

Mon., Tues.. Wed. ft Fri, 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other tlnrwi

by appowitmam

762-0303

"RESUMES _'__

Resumes
Fast proftiiionBl

Typosotting services
lnt«r»ai»d In starting a new cireaf? Want to
changa |ob»? Sat us for typesetting your
re»um#.

Maple Composition

463 Valley street

Maplewood
Roar of News-Record Bldg

Mon,, Tuos,, Wod, 4 Fri, 9AM-SPM
Thursday and oth»f flmss

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING

EVERLAST ROOFING CO.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Specializing in shingle, toar offs and ,1 ply
rubber; exterior carpentry, slate shingle flat.
Spanish nl# repairs.
FREE ESTIMATES" FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed.
References available. Owner Operated

908-964.8081

ROOFING
J.D,
CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing-repairs

Shingles, re-roof-tearoff
Roof inspections & maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908.322-4637

Use Your Card...

WE STOP LiAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC,

.Roof Stripping a Repairs
•Flit Roofing & Slat*
•Qutnra A L t i d i n

Sarvlng Union ft MMdlaaax Countlaa
For M VMf«

Fully injured - Ff#« EitlmaiM
NJ, Lie. No. 010760

»08-3ai-909Q1-£00-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH RIMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201-635^815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST-FAIR-RELIA8LE
PROPERLY LICENSED

"THE

CERAMIC TILE Installer. N«w tiles, repairs,
regfouting, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small. I do it all. Major credit cards accepted
Joo Megna, 1-800-750-6822.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1035

VI,
- *P_

Quick And

Convenient!

i Bathroom*. Raptlra, Goutlng,
Tile Floors, Tub Enclosures, Shewarstalla
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TRg| EXPERTS " " "

iOYLf TRi I SUROiRY CO,
ISTAiLlSHiO 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
S0B-BS4-B358 - _

WOOD STACK
TREE SERVICE

LOCAL TREE COMPANY
ALL TYPES TR1 I WORK

*FREE ESTIMATES
^SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS

908-276-5752

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
a!

Men.. Tuai., Wa€. & f r i ,
Thursday «nd plher ilmai

by appointment

762-0303

Basement Waterproofing
And Masonry

uaranteed Dry Basement
All typei of brick, block and concrete work,

PteOBUfflr,

I:
ft*:

1-800-334-1822

ADVERTISE!

MONDAYS TUESDAYS

And on MONDAY
open

until O P

1-800-564-8911

I * "

Realtor reports January as a productive month for sales
This past January was the best

January for* new homes sales in at

least six years for Coldwell Banker

Schlott, Realtors.

Bob Becker, the company's presi-

dent and chief operating officer, said

the Finn's New'Homes Division wrote

12 percent more contracts than in

January 1994 and the most since the

division's inception six years ago,

"Th© achievement is particularly

striking in contrast with the trends thai

most industry sources are reporting,"

Becker said, "It also denes the tradi-

tional expectation of January

doldrums."

Coldwell Bank Sehlott's New

Homes division represents about 160

developments throughout the tri-state

area, and sold more than 1,500 new

homes last year, Since 1988, the divi-

sion has successfully marketed some

800 projects with a sell-out rate in

excess of 94 percent. In 1994, to meet

rising demand, the division trained an

additional 200 new homes specialists.

The division's formal program of

education covers such subjects as the

fundamentals of home construction,

working with builders and specialized

marketing.

Home is a shelter for taxes
The family home is still a sweet tax

shelter with fantastic opportunities for

tax deduction, "Acquisition indebted-

ness" is the tax term describing

money you borrow lo buy, build or

substantially improve your principal

or second home. You can deduct all

the interest you pay on up to SI mil-

lion of acquisition debt.

Interest on up to $100,000 on home

equity loan debt — whether via refi-

nancing, a second mortgage or a home

equity line of credit is fully deducti-

ble, no questions asked, as long as the

loan is secured by your principal or

second home.

two years before or after the sale.

When you reach age 55, you won't

have to pay taxes on up to S125 ,CXX) of

profit on the sale of your principal

residenc;e:This is a once-in-a-lifetyme

exemption and you must have lived in

the home for at least three out of ih'e

last five years prior 10 the sale.

Sell Your
Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
WPiACt

Peter Cass, vice president of the

New Homes Division, attributes the

~~good showing to an alert consumer,

"Buyers sense that new home

prices may be poised to rise Ln the

near future," Cass said, "Concern

about recent interest rate hikes is out-

weighed by the general consensus that

the cost of new homes will appreciate

significantly in the coming months,

Coasumers want to buy new homes

now while they can still"afford them,"

Both Coldwell Banker Schlott and

its New Homes Division reported

record profits for 1994,

Coldwell Banker Schlott, with

more than J00 offices, is the New

York Metropolitan region of Coldwell

Banker, the nation's largest real estate

company, which includes more than

2,300 residential real estate offices

and more than 55,000 sales associates

in North America.

—When you sell,-you defer paying-

tax on any profit if you buy another

home of equal or greater value within

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder aDout
learning your vyay aroundtown Or
*mat to se« and do Or who to nk

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess, I can simplify the business
of getting 9«ttl«d Help you begin to
enjoy your new town good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity

And my basket is full of useful
gifts to please your family

Tak# a break from unpacking
and call me

ItMfctonu «f Union A t f i r lngM*

UNION-
$Pfi>HQ

M4-3M1
467-0132

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITIES

Equal housing opportunity statement; We arc pledged to the letter and spirit of US policy for the

achievement of equal opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage'iind support an affirmative

advertising and marketing program m which there arc no barnersjo obtaining housing because of

'race, color, religion, sex. naiionnl'ongin. familial status or handicap

Tu vompluin about discrimination in housing call HUD's National Toll free Number I-KOO-669-9777

The Board of Realtors® of
The Oranges and Maplewood

2101 Millburn Ave., P.O. Box 38 Maplewood, NJ 07040

UNION .

FOR FAMILY FUN
Your kiUi will love this roomy 3 BR, 2 bthm colonial in perfect,condition.Large FR
with panneiled walls,, bright .airy windows, finished basement w/4th bedroom. Easy
living at SI83.900. .

R. Mangels & Company
367 Chestnut St., Union

Realtor 908-688-3000

mT

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP
FEE

Action Mor tgage Corp , Union •oo^aos-aso? o

American Fed' l Mtg .Bound Brk BOO 707 2oei 100

American Savings Bk.Bloomfld 201-748-3000 sso

Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy ooe 442 4100 350

Capital Funding, Parsippany SOO-SSS-STSO 0

C. Brooke Mor tgage , Freehold ooo yea 2205 0

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn soo «O2~4»«« soo

Concorde Mor tgage Co . 201-002-2070 0

Corestates Mor tgage Services aoo-esfl-acis 250

First Fidelity Bank 100-435-7932 3?s

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison eo»-2z§-44§o SSQ

Qenesis Mtge Svcs.E.Brunswick BOB 257 5700 375

Gentry Mortgage, Inc aoo-

Ivy Mortgage, Bel le Mead aoo

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA.Union oos

Midlantic Bank, N.A. soo

Morgan Carrion Finl .Ridgewood aoo-

Natwest Home Mor tgage too-

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick ooe

Premier Mortgage, Union oos

Pulaski Savings Bk, Springfield 201

Pulse Savings Bank, Cranbury aoe

Rahway Savings Insti tut ion 001.

Source One Mtge Svcs, Cmfrd , eoo

Sterl ing National Mtge, Clark 100-

United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk aoo

Valley National Bank. Wayne 100.

West Essex Savings Bank, SLA 201

W.F.S Mortgage, Warren oo«

217

489

aw
274

562

its

390

B»7

884

305

388

870

562

932

522

B7i

560

9834

-5363

-0003

•0703

= 6719

•6761

-4800

-2000

-9000

-0088

1800

= 485?

= 6725

= O81f

-4100

7080

-0710

S50

300

380

N/P

0

375

370

375

350

350

325a

300

195

325

460

375

0

8.S8

8.31

8.02

8.32

8.32

8.00

7.38

7.38 2.88 7,62

i7;50 3.00 8,00

7,50 3^00 8.00

N/P llB.25 .3.00 N/P

8.32i|7.50 3,00 8.00

8.45

N/P

8.41

J7.75 2.50 8.17

8.25 0.00 8.25

7.38

3.60

5.75

6.00

3.28

5,18

5,88

8,25

1.5D..7.66 C

3.00 N/P A

3.00 6 45 f

3.00 6.84 A

2,88 4.42 F

2.SO N/P A

3.00 «.29 A

3.00 N/P A

2,00 8.80 A

1.00 8.76 A

0.00 8.25 I

3.00 8.92 P

0.00 8.51 B

1.00 8.81 C

0.00 8.97 N

2.00 8.83 A

0.00 8.50 B

(1)10/2/30 Arm (J)Conitfueiion LMn (K)7/1 Jumb*Conv Arm (L)SYr 8«!!oon (M)3/1 Yr Arm (N)'20'VrFix«d (O)1 Yr Jumbo
(P)2/1 Buydown (Q)B«d Cr«dit

a - BO day ttAm lock b - $300 app fa* tef 30 yr fix«d

APPFiI-«ing!«ftimiiyriomM .. MINIMUM 45-SO DAY RATE LOCK <
A.PR.-Cafilioti«nd«tfwMlcutatod Annua! P«re«ntag«RatM
RaiM mm supplied by ttw tmwtmm «nd mm praMntod wMtwut guwarto* R M H and H r m « • tubimct to etwie>. Landers MarMted
in dtaph^ing hrfmnwlkxi aheuW contact Coop«atlv« Mortgaga Inforniatton @ (201) 7O2-0313 For mcra lnfcrinaten,barrow«ra •hwld
M l ttw lMMra.C«CBrt bNMlara far IntofmaMmi on otttw nwr^aga productm and MrvbMa.Cooparattv« Itertgag* InforiMHon M I U D I H
no liabWy for typoyphtcal mnon or arnlwlorw. Rid— mwtmdmm* »Uppl»d by lha tertafi on 4^-4/7. M/P--Mot Provtdad
byinaMuMon. Copyr»ght1<XM Cpoparaliv* Mortgaga Irrfcvnwtton - AJ RigMa R a u n ^ ,

30 YR FIXED
RATE PTS APB

8.63

7,88

8.38

S.50

8,50

7.75

8 OO

S.00

7.99

8.00

8,13

8.13

0.00

2.75

2. SO

2.75

1.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

2.76

3.00

3.00

3.00

8.63

8.19

8.81

8.S9

8.07

8.36

15 YR FIXED

RATE PTS APR

8.28 0.00 8.25

7.50 2.75 7.97

OTHER

RATE PTS APR

6.13

5.50

7,88

7,88

a.5a«f25i!5,00

2,75 8,34 5.25
8.13 1.00 8.21

7*25 3.00 7.75

7.38 3.00 7.93

6.83

7.50

7.88

8.31 |7,75

8.38|7.38

8.34

8.51,

N/P

7.63
7.63

3,00 8.11 4.88
il

3.00 8,01 !|5,5O

3.00 B.isls.sa
3.00 8.19 7.78

7.83 3.00 N/P

8.38 1.50

8.00 3.00

8,25 3,00

8.00 2.75

7.88 2 88

8.00 3.00

8.00 3.00

8.75 3,00

8.00 3 00

8.13 300

N/P N/P

8.00 3.00

8.38 0.00

8.00 3.50

N/P N/P

8.38 1.00

8.50 0.00

8.54|i7.75
N/P: ;7 .63

8.50

2.00 N/P A

3.00 8.06 F

-3-.0O-S.79 A

3,00 e . M A

1.00 6.71 A

3.00 7.81 K

1.00 8.57 Q

•3v00 8 92 A

3.00 BOO A

3 0 0 8.91 A

0,00 8.60 C

3,00 N/P B

1175 8,04 17.50

3.00 N / P ! | 5 . 2 5

3,00 8.51 7.75

3.00 T.Osijs, 13

3.00 8.04;'6,50

8.4018,00 0.00 8.051:8,50

8.88!!?.75 2.50 8.17i|8.00

N/P

8.73

8.50

,63 0.00 8.73

|8.00 2.00 8.33

.13 0.00 8.13

8.88

5,75

8.50

i-
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A BUSINESS
^OPPORTUNITIES

APARTMENT TO R1NT

GARAGE FOR B#ni. Qranot, Virtout u i t§
ProBontly IIMnlMl BUtO repair Office and
(•need parking, D«yt: 201-872-7774. Ev«n-

201.228-1872.

UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED — THURSDAY, APML 13. 1995 — BIS

SUCCESSFUL mtdloi! billing eompany offer-
Ing tafrmm to otfwfi lnt«r#«t#d in this boom-
ing JMMinM*, Soft**r*.af»<rtc*Uy far MNng
larvicat. Complete training and software
S4000 to $8000, I0080»4O21.

RENTAL
"All rsai •slat* •dvartl iad hiraln la

•ubjMt to th» Fsdaral Fair Houtlng A d ,
which rnakM it Iliagal to advartlaa any
prafaranca, limitation, or discrimination
baiad on raea, color, religion, a*x, handi-
cap, familial •iatua, or national origin, or
Intantlon to maka any aueh prafaraMa,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wa will not knowingly aocapt any ad-
vartitlng far real o*Ut* which I t In violation
of th» law. All persona ara hereby Informed
(hit t f l dwellings advertlaed are avallabla
on an equal opportunity bs«l«."

BLOOMFifLD. 6 roomt In two family.
$780,00+ utilltlM. Air-eonditonlng, hard wood
floor wither/ dryer hooN up. storage. Near
tmnipoftatlon. 743-7789. ^ ^

BLOOMFIELD. ONf bedroom garden apart,
merit otoie io tjansporMtlon, t62S including
hear and hot water, 1 month rent and 1V, month
security, 201680.4794.

HILL5IDI. FIVI room lpartm#nt witti front and
baek porch, ieeend floor. $900.00 montHsy,
plus VA monthi »«ojnry. UiMittM include.
201-2820801, ' ^

MAPLEWOOO, 2nd FLOOR, private homa, 4
room§. Heat and hot water supplied. Call
201-7fl2.7317 after SPM.

MAPL€WOO0. ONE bedroom brick oondo.
Garagt, heaV hot water included. Clean.
•800,00 monthly, VA monthi leeurity. Call
after 8pm, 201-7fl3-M70.

MAPLEWOOD, SPACIOUS 1st floor 7 room
apartment with laundry facilities, storage and
parking provided. Quiet neighborhood. Hard-
wood floori and large yard. Available May l i t .
SI .000 plus utilities 201.762-S23B.

MAPLEVMOOO, S ROOM apartment (eaptivfl
a-bedroom), 1st floor, 2-family houie. Parking,
•Jrcondittoning, wainer, (try*- inefudM S7SO
p[ug__utililias_. Call 201-781-B066,

MAPLEWOOO, 2 BEDROOMS, off street part<=
ing. Near schools and transportation. $800 piui
heat and utilities. Immediate occupancy. Call
201-378.3648,

APARTMINT TO RENT
MAPLEWOOO, 2 1E0ROOM, 8 room «p«^
mem. Available June l i t . No p«». Pteaie call
201-814-3357, •

MILLBUHN. TWO bedroomi, $i2S plus Me
urity. Available now. Convenient location, Air-
conditioning, heal, hot water parking, laundry
faeilillet. §08-273.2670 after 7pm.

SPRINGFIELD, SIX large room* in two family.
Wail to wall, eat-in kitchen laundry, itorage.
parking and walk to center. 908-064-6232,
M00/nwntti..

UNION, 2 room apartment. Full bath. Private
entrance. No kitchen. Electric, heat, aircondi-
tionlng, cable supplied, 908688.4727.

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-364-8911
70 PLACE YOUR CLASSIFliD AD

WEST QftANQfi, S Dadiuufnt, Q
living room, eaf.Jn Wtehen. Waiher, dryer,
off-stfeet parking. Near Haze! Avenue school.
t1,300, 201-736-1S8S.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1 •800-564.8911.

CONDOS TO RENT
LINDEN, FIRST floor 2 bedroom condo on
dead-end itraat. Alr-condinoning, laundry
room, off atreet parking. Near publict/ansporta-
lion. S87S.Q0 monthly Includes heat/ hot water
plus 1% month security. Call 808.B62-0634.

FURNlSHiD ROOMS FOR RINT
HILLSIDE, FURNISHED room, no kitchen,
Nice area. Close to transportation and major
highwayj, $ioo per week. 201.262-0505.

MAPLEWOOD. SINGLE furnished room and
bath. Kitchen and laundry privilegti. Near
transportation. t40§ monthly plus security.
Utilities, parking included. 201-762-4642.

HOUSI TO RENT
LINDEN, 2 BEDROOMS, living room, dining
room, kitchen, VA baths, finished basement.
Full use of driveway and yard. Quiet, residential
area. $900 a month, VA months security
required. Please contact Cine 201-376-5924 or
Ana 906-662.8942,

SPRINGFIELD, SIX large rooms in two family.
Wall to wall, eat-in kitchen, laundry, storage,
parking and walk to center, 008-964.6232,
4900/ month,

HOUSI TO SHARi
ORANGE. Non-smoking female seeks tame to
share 3 bedroom house. $400 per month. Half
ut i l i t ies. Washer/ dryer. Pet lover.
201-676.9189.

ROOMMATE, NON-SMOKER, to share house
in Maplewood, Washer/ dryer, garage, $4550
per month plus 1/2 utilities. Call Bob
201-378-8254,

SPRINGFiELD. TWO male roommates looking
for third male to share 3 bedroom home. No
•mokara ptaaaa. Days: 20i-«M-89fte Evan-
ings: 908-522.1618.

WEST ORANGE 3 bedroom colonial in Gre-
gory section, to share with owner. Utilities
included. $600,00 monthly. 2D1.731-S4as,
Larry.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would b« Ij.appy
to holD you. Call 1-B00-S84-8911.

SPACE FOR RENT
WEST ORANGE, 1,000 square feet. 1st floor.
Ideal for office shop warehouse. Call
201 •325.6900,

VACATION RENTALS
ORTLEY BEACH condo for rtnt. Sleeps four.
Pool and 'beach, $500,00 weekly. Call
201-743.4639 after 5pm,

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advertised haroin Is
•ubject to the Fedora! Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal Io advertise any
pfiferenet, limitation, or dlicrlmlnatlon
bated on race, color, religion, §»x, handi.
cap, fimillal status, or national origin, or
Intention to maka any •ueh praferanca,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is In violation
of the law. All parsons i re hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an aqua! opportunity basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS
CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MIMORIAL PARK

Gethesmane Gardens, Mausoleums. Office:
1S00 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

908.688-4300

HOLLYWOOD PARK, Double crypt in mauso-
leum, aaklng S7.000, Alto 2 double plots,
asking $1,500 each. Call 908-687.7146, days,
908.780-4562, eveninas,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homeB from
$1.00 (repair needed). Delinquent tax, repos-
sessions, REO'i, FDIC, RTC, IRS, Your area
Toil free 1-800.898.9778 ext. H.5139 for cur-
rent listings.

SPRINGFIELD, BY Owner, 9 rooms, split level,
5 bedrooms, 2'/, baths, 2-car garage. Asking
$285,000, Please call for details
201.376.2420.

UNION, $148,000. 4 BEDROOM expanded
Cape, semi-finished basement, deck, Ap.
piianoas included. Lot 100x100, Clote to
transportatiorV school!, gos-ese-BSO?, leave
messaqe.

* SHORE PROP1RTY
LONG BEACH Island. Uncrowded beaches,
congenial people. Own a paradise within a
2-hour drive. For friendly, professional service,
a l l hen, Inc., Realtors, 80Q.494-3310,

LONG BEACH Island, Spray Beach oceanside
duplex 80x1 QQ lot, only $169,900, North Beach
Haven oceanbtock single, 4 bedrooms, I1/,
baths, asking $275,000. Rentals available. Call
Keil Real Estate 609-492.9801.

Use Your Card...

OUT-OF-STATE
FLORIDA

Invest In Florida
Federal Government tias lOO'S-of 2, 3, and^i
bedrooms single family homes. Investors can
purchase these properties as well as first lime
home buyers for as liltle as $500.00 down. For
more details call Eric or Bernard 800-317 3026,

Century 21 Lee Realty

Quick An i l
Convenient!

Attention

You can be a part
of our new and

improved section
and reach over
58,000 potential

customers in
Union County!

Chrysler alternative offers luxury
The all-new 1995 Chrysler Sebring

offers an intelligent alternative to the
sport coupe market! Luxury,

Compact sport coupes are lmown
for leading-edge design and excellent
performance, but until now, few, if
any, have provided the amenities,
roominess and ride quality associated
with larger luxury automobiles,

"B66MM*of Sebriitg:* unique abili-
ty to combine great design, excellent
road manners, roominess, comfort
and sophistication, this is a car that
makes no compromiies," said Paul
Wilbur, Sebring product planning
chief, "With the new Chrysler Sebr-
ing, the joy of a luxury sport coupe
becomes available to more people,"

"The first thing people.notice when
"thcjTTook at the new Sebring is its
stunning looks," said Wilbur, "This
car is pure Chrysler," The Sebring is a
product of the design studios at the
Chrysler Technology Center in
Auburn Hills, Mich,

"Our challenge was to achieve aer-
odynamic efficiency, to simplify the
forms and shapes, but not go so far as
to turn away the luxury buyer," said
Bob Janosko, chief designer, exterior
design, "Our emphasis was develop-
ing tlis overall sculpture, .of the cor

luggage and rear seat passengers, I
believe we succeed in designing a
fresh-looking car that appeals to both
the sport coupe buyer and the luxury
buyer. Hence, a true luxury sport
coupe,"

The heart of the Chrysler Sebring
LX is a 2.0-liter, 16-valve, DOHC
four cylinder engine designed and
built by Chrysler, This engine, which
generates 140 horsepower, is ably
mated to a Chrysler-engineered
5-speed manual or 4 speed automatic
transmission. Standard on the Sebring
LXi is a 2.5-liter, 24-v8lue, SOHC
V-6, also driven , by a Chrysler
4-speed automatic,

' The Chrysler Sebring's "road man-
ners" are the result of an independent
double wishbone suspension, front
and rear. Speed-sensitive power rack
and pinion steering responds quickly
to driver inputs. The result is a car that
tours extremely well, but doesn't shy
away from the curves.

Standard features on all S'ebrings
include dual air bags, air condition-
ing, ABS brakes, tilt steering column,
full instrumentation, and a full ion-
sole that includes armrest storage, a
hidden o-ay, dual cupholders, a juice
box holder, rear courtesy light and
hidden aah tra\

trimmed in cloth with leather seating
areas optional. In addition to a four-
way manual seat adjuster, the driver's
seat offers a manual memory recliner
feature that automatically returns the
seatback to the desired position. In the
rear, the locking seatback splits tad
folds and features molded integral
headrests. Rear heater ducts assure
passenger comfort jfear-round.

On the outside, the Chrysler Sebr-
ing features a unique front fascia
design and side cladding. Tinted glass
is standard, as are variable intermit-
tent wipers, roar defroster and stain-
less steel exhaust.

Chrysler Sebring LXi standard fea-
tures add power mirrors, windows and
locks, eight-speaker Infinity stereo
with equalizer, speed control, floor-
mats, illuminated visor mirrors and a
leather wrapped steering wheel.

Functionally, the LXi includes
16-inch tires and aluminum wheels,
four wheel . anti-lock disc brakes,
functional dual exhaust tips, and
remote keyless entry with security
alarm.

Comfort, control and personal
style, combined with the fresh look
and performance of a sporty car, make
ail^UtLiiil ^".*}

while maximizing ihe packaging for seats with two-way headrests arc that makes no compromises.

Refining classic style

At firgt flianet thtre is no dtnylra th(s Is a Volvo, it has the classic Volvo .....
design, large glass areas for good visibility and solid appearance that makes oar buy-
ers wonder if it wasn't made from one--Mock of steel, But there is something stylish
about the new 960. The headlights, grill and fenders are lower and smoother. The
front and rear bumpers and side motding are now color-keyed and integrated into the
overall contour of the new Volvd, These enhancements make this Volvo unlike any
ever before. \

\tm^ L« trf̂ "̂ ^ I V I \ ^ ^ t# I LaLii U J

N \! C\ \
M i i\ /i i ^ i i\ li

Don t be deceived by other w dealers' lease payments,
when you need a big down payment to get that price...but not at Reilly!

B R A N D NEW '9S O L D S M O B I L E I BRAND NEW ' 9 5 O L D S M O C I L E

RAJ.88 ROYALE

•UY
FOR
Oldsmebrt 4 dr ft wN flnve 8 eyl iuts O/D inns, gmr ilmg/dsc and-lock brfcf,
AIR pwr wind.'locksysoatVtnjnk/antVnirrs, AM/FM, cass with d9ek/equa>iz«r till.
erul», r/d*(, t/glass Bf5 mldgs, guagas hsuad mirrs, iHum tntry keyisss antty
»r bag inl Wip Mnsols, alum whis. l»ir wrtn, BOrts On in Slk i797
VIN 541342IS, MfHP f33,7M Monthly pym» based on X month dosed-and
mm 36 wiutJ pymti of 1547 04 including la*
nf uac dsp dus a
mi tMrNttsr Tijl pymts 119,893 44 Ussw rasp (or exesss wsar 4 (ear'

»«m M aqiMl pymli of 1547 04 meludingW No moniy doom 1 i t pymt plui S550
: Mp dus at intuptmn Purcn opt i t leas* •nrfsaa 242 12 000 miNi I5e

m 371'
0(d»ii9bil« 4 dc, mm.«. M. tkm.«eyl, wio 0/0 tfim. pm ttmo/Jie i r t - to* Brte, AW
gm tMitiMMaiamiiUMmm. A«WM S M I , Mt ouif». >W. Mglras, WSmidp,«e«rt
ar^n. all big. M, ytoMtlM MMy Mi, rim wfM. doffi M. 9< 1767 VIN.S4B157M MSfiP
520 W5 Montty pyml biSKItm ,18 monn ctosd tnd *» 38 ajuai pymts d IJ71.M indW-y py , t d » 3 j py
ttfm.NomartfdamtBpJnit^atJTSmlMC * p flgistw^w P&Omtejidonnl
toMM 112,70) »7 t!,000msVr 1M ,mitf»r«a)nr ToUl pymli S13.3S6.96.
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VACATION PACKAGE!
^ f t e p u r t h a i o f a t v W

Otemobde left n stock
UO00 ratal valu&see us fard

'94 LEFT OVER CLEARANCE!
BRAND NEW '94 OLDSMOBILE

CUTLASS SUPREME CONVERTIBLE

'S5087, 23,000
OMsmobili ft ¥* l dnva, 3 4L DOHC U i eng , luto O/P Irani . pwr simgtenli-teclt disc brks, AIR pwr wmstneefcs/Kats/trunk rsl /ant, AM/FM caMattB with cicck
tilt, cruita, r/def, t/glass, Vs mldgi au«l ramota mirrs , keyless #ntry m« bag^ mi wip alum whli gra(*itB Itnr bckis, console. 3,500 Otmo miles. Stk.»Si5
VIN#RD3B83S1 MSRP $28,087 Incl S5J87 dlr disc and $5OO Ciara Loyalty Cenrficals it qual Ses daaJar for details

Lube, Oil & Filter
WITH THIS COUPON j SERVICE S P E C I A L S j W i T H THIS COUPON

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

Remove and reptaci wheels for inspection, check
brake pads, linings and complete brake system

re» S/24/9S

up to
5 Qt». of
Motor Oil

Eicpire* S/S4/9S

5<*O North Avemic K

— - f •»— • '
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cutting-edge technology
'WonHcrs of tcch-~

nology <hat makes ihcir predecessors
of even 20 years ago seem like dino-
saurs. Tile cars arc better engineere-d,
better performing and bettor handling.
With the widespread use of advanced
electronic systems, today's cars are
smart cars — cars that can "think" for
themselves.

In the blink of an eye — or less —
complicated functions are carried out
that were unheard of 50 years ago in
cornmerieaHy available vehicles. And
the next generation of motor vehicles
will even be more sophisticated
thanks to the use of a technique called
multiplexing — or high speed serial
data system — that will connect all
the various computers and sensors
and actuators through fiber optic
cables. This technology will replace
the more than a third of the 2,000 feet
(if wiring in a car as automobiles
become part of the "information high-
way" that is literally on the road.

"Many visitors don't realize the
advances that have been made," said
Daniel M. Koeppcl, president of the
Greater New York Automobile Deal-
crs Association, the sponsor of, the
New York Auto Show, "because
everything is housed under the hood
and sheet metal. But the progress in
electronics and on-board micropro-
cessing have made cars safer and
more efficient than ever in history."

Today, computers govern the over-
all performance of an automobile. The
engine, automatic transmissions, anti-
lock brakes, traction control, air bags,
speed-sensitive steering and, in some
cases, suspension systems, arc all
controlled by complex electronic
nerve centers that optimize perfor-
mance and react to driver and car
input. In the case of.-ABS, traction
control and air bags, the communica-
tion between systems can save a life.

~™TKcTmmediate benefit ofthe deve-
lopment of powertrain microproces-
sors is to the consumer's, pockcibook.
Over the past two decades, powerp-
lants have become more fuel efficient
and less polluting than their predeces-
sors. And that trend will continue «s
manufacturers bring on stream a new
generation of lightweight, fuel miser-
ly engines for the 21st century.

Twenty years ago, multi-valve
engines were far from commonplace.
Today, all manufacturers have
adopted niiilti-value technology,
Sixtccn-value, four-cylinder engines,
24-valve, six cylinder and 32-valvc
V8s are now common. Combined
with advances in electronic fuel injec-
tion systems and computerized engine
management, the new engines deliver
more horsepower and use less fuel
than their forebearcrs.

. This trend will continue. The Big
Three, General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler, already have announced
their engine plans that will take the
companies into the 21st century.
While the bulk of the new powerp-
laiits are of the six-and eight-cylinder
varieties, the engines are more fuel
efficient and cleaner than ever.

Visitors to the 1995 New York
International Automobile Show at the
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center,
April 15-23, will have the opportunity
to see first hand some of these
advances. The show's 750,000 square
feet of exhibition space is open Mon-
day through Saturday from 11 a.m. to
10:30 p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Admission is $8 for adults
and 52 for children under 12. For tick-
ets, call Tieketmaster at (212)
307-7171.

Your abilities can cam extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

No one can offer better value in used cars than your
local new car dealer who has the facilities, certified
technicians, and equipment to provide competent
reconditioning and warranty service,

DOUGIA5
PRE-OWNED
CLEARANCE

'OS VW CABRIO
4 Cyl, Auto, Air CsJhd, PS, PB, Full Power
Int.pass, VTol0t Mai. w/S«ddle Cloth Alloy
Rims, Only 7889 Miles, Save thousands
ovtr a new one, only $19 995 viN
•SK00O6B5, . - - - • -

'82 VW RABBIT
4 Cyl, 6 Spd, Brtto. R i i f D»f, Tinted
Glass. Local Trade In, Only 63,133 miles.
White, Slue Int. Clearance. Ssle Price
S219S. VIN #CV1Q2O3B.

1992 RIVERA CPi
V8, Auto, Air Con , PS, PB, Full power,

sunroof. Champagne Met.
w/Polamiro Leather Int. local trade only
45,823 miles, VIN* NU402587. this car Is
beautiful, clearance sale Price Si6,495,

CHEROKEE LAREDO
va. Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, Full wa ,
int. 4x4, Cass, Dirk Jade w/Saddla Int,
AHoys, Only 22,405 mllai Bare Find, only
S2i,495 Save Thousands Over New VIN
HPC574111.

'91 FORD T BIRD CPE
V6, Aulo, Air Cond, PS, PB, FuH Power Int,
Belfl w/ Sliver Valour int. , only 38,607
miles. VIN #MH 160572, Sale Priea
$10,495.

1992 PONTIAC SUNiIRD CPI

'91 BUIGK SKYLARK
14 Door, Auto Trans, 4 cyl.. Air Cond., P/S- P/B.

Rear D«f,, AM/FM, Stereo, Cassette. Wa'rrerfiy
Avaiiablo, Financing Available VIN #MM203i7tj,

I Stock P389Z: 32.6CB miles.

$6995,00
'92 OLDS ACHIEVA

I a Door, Auto Trans.. 4 cyl.. Air Cond.,
P/S, P/B. Rear Def., AM/FM, Stereo.
Cassette, Warranty Available, Financing
Available. VIN#" NM407341. Steel
P3287. 34,500 miles.

$8495.00
'91 TOYOTA CAMRY

Auto Trans.̂  4 cyl., Air Con3.. P/S, P/B, Rear
Def,, AM/FM. Stereo, Cassette. Warranty
Available, Financing Available. VIN* MU2B9521
Stock P3294.5i.0O) miles.

$9995.00

'92 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
SE Auto T r i m , 6 cyl.. Air Cond., P/S. P/B Till
P/Windowi, P/Locks. Crjise. Rear DeL AW'FM',
Stereo, Cassette, Warranty Available, Finaneinq
Available. VIN# N12BB402. Slock P3JB6- 44,000
Miles.

$11,995.00

'92 EAGLE TALON TSI
All Wheel Drive, Man. Trans., 4 cyl ,'5 spd , Air
Cond., P/S. P/B, Tilt. P/Windows P/Loeks
P/frunk Red., Cruise, Rear Del.,'AM:FM. Stereo
Cassette. Warranty Available, Financing
Available. VIN# NE007i7. STOCK 13356.
18,000 miles.'

'92 HONDA ACCORD
EX 4_Door, Auto Trans.. 4 cyl. Air Cond., P/S.
P/B,T(R,.P/Whdbws. P/ieeks, Cruise, Rear Dei,,
Sunrepf, AM/FM, Stereo. Cassette. Warranty
Available, Financing Avaifabie. ViN# NP111216
Stock P3273. 38,000 Miles.

$13,995.00
'92 HONDA PRlLUDi

| i , Man. Trans., 4 cyi,, 5 Spd Air cond.. P/S.
P/B. TirS, P/Wlndows, P/Locks. Cruise, Rear Del.
Sunroof., AM/FM, Stereo. Cassette. Warranty
Available, Financing Available. VIN« NCO00366
Stock P327.0. 4B.0OT Miles

$14,495.00

Gyl Auio A i r w o r i r F s , PB", Cass. white"
nv/grey.- sport int., sport wheels only
34,060 miles, local trade In. VlN#
N7§7349'1, ClisaianQS sale Price S8-295

'92 VW CABRIOLET
4 Cyl . Auto. Air Cond, PS", PB, PW,. Pk
Blue w.'Wht Ini/whi top., alloys, only
27.111 miles VIN # NU033S74, Sale Pfict
•§14,295. . . . • ,. . ... .. "•

•95 BUICK REGAL CPE
V6, Auto, Air Cund, PS, PB, ful l Power Ini;,
Black w/Tan Leather, only 95 Miles V|N
#3142615, Sale Price 518,995, •

'90 ESCORT SDN
4 Cyl, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, Slyreo. Red
w/R»d Interior, Only JS,?90 Miles Local
Trade In, VIN #LTl8380S, Clearance Sale
Price. $5995

91 HONDA ACCORD LX SDN
4 Cyl, Auio, Air Cond, PS. PB, Full Power
Ini., While W/Qray Valour Int. Only 59,608
Mllai, VIN #MA182603, Sale Price
$10,405,

'94 MIT.SU GALANT
Auto Trans., A CYL., Air Cond-. P/

Htar ~
A

IS.,

Stereo, Casiitle, Warranty Available Financfflc
I Available. VINi ^6087884. Stock P3271 21 SO?

miles, . •

$14,595,00
'89 JEEP WRANGLER

Hard Tog. Man, Tram., 6 cyl., 5 Spd.. Air Cond..
P/S. P/B, AM/FM, Stereo. Cassette Warranty
Available, Financing Available. VlNr KJ13221
Stock T3241.57.00ff miles,.

$0995.00
'89 JEIP WRANGLER

Soft Top, Man. Tnns.."8 Cyl., 5 Spd , Air Cond..
P/S, P/B, Tilt, AM/FM; Stereo; Cassette.
Warranty Available, Financing Available VINi,
K1H67S. Stock T3244. 31,000"miles.

$9995,00
'91 J I I P CHEROKEE

, Laredor Auto Trans.. 4 .Cyl., Air Con*, P/S, P/B.
Tilt, P/Locks, Cruise. Rear Del., AM/FM, Stereo,
Cassi t t i , Warranty Available, financing
Available. VINi ML56S140. Stock F3M3;,«.0QQ-
miles.

$13,695.00

'93 MAZDA MPV
t PaiSinaer. Aulo Trans., 6 Cyl.. Air Cond . P/S.
P/B. Tilt, P/Wmdows. PAoeks, CruiSi, Riar D i ! ,
AM/FM. Stereo Cassette, Warranty Available,
Financing Available. VINi POi339a7. SlocK
P3268.9."100 Miles.

$14,995.00
SALERNO • DUANE

I MORRIS -'AVENUE, SUMMIT
008-277-3300
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cAUTOMOTIVE J
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOB"SALE AUTO WANTED''

1980 HONDA ACCORD DX red __ ,
mites anti ihofi dev« «t n«»ll»m running eon
flirien garnj«d Bngiml owfW $4500 ivon
Ifigs M l 781 7543

19g_i__HYUNQA[ SONA TA Cl S. btat-k. G7.O0Q 1 Ĥ Q TOYOTA P.

AUIV

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
328 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1992 ACURA VIGOR. Excellent condition, 1
owner, garage kept, very low mileage, fully
loaded, must see. Call 908-632-9S45.

1992 ACURA VIGOR, Mint, Block; tan ioorhor;
38,000 miles. Now tires. Stereo, sun-roof, nil
power Must sacrifice, t15.900/ offer.
261-76^-546^

AUTO SPECIAL • $22,00 foMO weeks prepaid.
Call Classified for details. BOO-564-Bflii,

1987 CADILLAC COUP DEVILLE- All powor.
Isather interior, cloth roof, chromo whoola,
alarm, vogue tires, garaged. Must son. SO.fiOO,
908-687-4785. _...__._ ._

1987 CAMARO Z28, RED, automatic. T-toi>,
loaded- 70.000, asking $3,400. must soo. C;iU
gO6-6B7-6246. '__

1989 CHEVROLET BERETTA GT. Fxcollnnt
condition 81 000 miles. $4950. Call John m
201-782.1358, After 5pm. 90B-g72.Bjl8Q.

1988 CHEVROLET CAVALIER Z24, V6, r<
speed, alarm, full power, excellent shapd,
,47,000 mi les. Ask ing $4,500. Cnil
908-35^8253 after 5PM.

1991 CHEVROLET CAVALIER RS 5 spacsd,
air. tape, 2 door. 87,000 mi[es. Great condition
Asking $4,800. Call 201-763-3439.

198S CHEVY SUBURBAN Silverado, Standard
transmission V-8, air, 4 wheel drive, 1 owner. ,
98J00O miles.JJ399S. Call 201-762-5269 days.

1985 DODGE OMNI, Mileage 79,000. Noeds
minor work. Asking $6S0. Call 201-762-4359.

DREAM MACHINES - look for our "Reserved
Parking* ad_or call Classified at 60Q-S64.8911.

1993 FORD PROBE GT, red, V6. fully loaded.
Alarm, anti-lock brakes, mint condition, 18 000
miies.j i3.900. Call 908-353.6110.

1692 FORD TAURUS GL- fully loaded, anit-
lock brakes, well maintained, excellent condi-
ton, 42,000 miles asking $8900, Call
201-763.7855.

1991 GEO METRO. 4-door, white/ blue interior,
automatic transmission, airconditionod. AM'
FM stereo Great condition. Asking $3,900. Call
9O8.925.5554 or 201-823-2280.

mlfei all povwnr sunroof child irtfefy lock?
AM/FM n BOtto $6ri00 Mu-l soil Call
M l 74B J001

1©B1 HYUNDAI H AMTHA 4 ri^nr
UUB 14 000 rniloR sunroof powor
bfoHcv w 1 (1CJW« mitomattc ste vn s n- ntm
air condit oning §7 000 C^ll OOH 4flfi hi), 1

"»4K

1993 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 24.000K,
Loaded, CD, dark gr#»n, WholeaalB: $13,500,
My pfloo: $13,000 Firm. Messages:
1.B0O-9fl6.72e8, oxtanilon 383274.

SDX. auto-

$$$WI PAY TOP DOLLARflf

For Your Junk Car

condition 11-uMy loadsd
Orftin gu I rims $10 000 uul ',)« n IJDIII
?01 /h / in
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1 11 I >NTIAr t\ni M»> Hi 1 V f i r Mrri
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1 il T i 1 I i r l j I t " n < r f in tvr in1 ! , r

i l l ) ( (JNTIAC 5UNE3IHD GT Ajlom nit,
I >•< li 1 r-fj. r i m 1 A M F f U r file?
T w I O" W n00 m I r ' fxcr l l in i r/indition

i ) n rrgol ililr JOB 1, r c 10 l

C HAND AMI ( Whir qmd4
I iritd rrf tioo rnilHB S-mqn/boit otfpr Call
n i 318 74^0

1991 HONDA ACCORD EX. 4-door, midnight
blue, excellent condition. Garage kept Moon
roof, extras. Alarm system. $9.7!50. Altor 3pm
908-6fl7-47B5,

1988 HONDA ACCORD t X. automntic, powc.'
windows/ iockj/ iteoring, FM siereo ta(», rtark
blue, 72,000 miles. Great condition $0000
201.743.8437.

11F1H f1"1 JTIAL J U N H I R D rnd BU 000 mips
u»cfj tnt oond lor emovahle AM.FM stereo
r r w i m nir %1 000' brstaffer ^ 1 ^11 3708
if c 30p TI

1903 PORSCHE flZBS. Burgundy, European
Hinrinl. V-0. sioroo With CD, leather,
Mir, nutomntie transmission, excellsnt
r.oririmon, must see to appreciate. $11,500.
Cil l QOB 7J1 4950

:i[ l/i.U CAMS from Si75. Porsches, Cadil-
i.ir'i Chovys. HMW'ri, CorvRttcB, also Jeeps, 4
whodl rinvo'5 Your area. Toll free
1000 390 9770 Ext. A-5139 for current
lilUngi.

TOVOrA CELICA, 5 speed, excellent
ruiming condition, new brakes, AM/FM eas-
sr'lo, Asking $1,850. 201.761-7730,

NEW YORK
I N T E R N A T I O N A L

AUTO SHOW
APRIL 15-23,1995

SEE THE AMAZING
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS

FROM 10 AM 2 PM
ON SAT APR 15

i t Minh i t t in Paikinu Pia/.i
on 42nd Si between 9th and Hliti ,W>,

Free Shuttli Bus to and (rum Sliuw
Up to I? hours S:t Ml

Sunday thru TtluiS pnln . I ' I H 5 pi'1 ' • ' 7ri

DAILY: 11:00 AM - 10,30 PM
SUNDAY: 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM

$8.00 ADULTS • $Z 00 CHILOR6N UNDIR 12

JACOB JAVITS CENTER
3Jth Strse! and 11fh Av«nue, NYC

SCI SPAWN B HIS SPAWNMOBILE

I X O T I C 6 C O N C f P T C A R S
C L A S S I C C A R S

•NtAK rneview '9t CARS
oyew 1 ooo NEWVEHICLES
FOR NY AUTO SHOW INFORMATION

1 -800-282-3336

Special rail and ferry admission'inakagps nt tIRR, Metro-Norih 6 NY Waterway ticket windows.

TiCKETS, ALfcO AV AILAoLi. TMHOUGH fmMgffeMrnm^ CALL

S|jijns,(i(tf(l Ijy thi! Gii.-iitcf NK\A/ York Atiluitniiiili; D
'X 212 307 7171

• CHANGE OIL & FILTER
• LUBRICATI CHASSIS
•ROTATE TIRES
• INSPECT BRAKES
•WASHYOUR CAR
AND...
LOAN YOU A CAR
FOR THE DAY

ALLTHIS FOR ONLY

, Must present this coupon, ixprfis 5/7/05 W R J
^^B • • • ̂ ^* B^B B I ^ n n w ^tm . ••• ••§. • • i •••- • • • • • • HBI • • • • • •

$*/// Iw htippy la xer\-ir<- \ttnr \vhivlv
iitfliss <»J'wlivre ytm pun httsvil it!"

RT. 22IAST AT IAWRENCE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD, NJ
OPEN MON.-FRI. 7AM-M!DNiGHT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SAT. 8AM-3PM

* Price* Includes up to 5 qts, of oil, lubrication wliei* ntsded, 4 tire rotatlonT
Srt tax add'l. Coupons cannot be used In conjunction w/«ny other offsr.

matic, lofldod, well maintained, 9SK hiflhway
original, cl«an |niid«/ out. $6900. Exoallint
cwidiiiy 201.736.0347 wanlftfla

1964 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, 4 door, 5 ipe«d,
lunroof. doan, 1 owner, Excellent running
condition, Asking $1750. Must see. Call

S

908-688-7420

BOATS

« a g V W p ,
liunroof, AM'FM MGS«tM», Qreai condition, 1st
tHirmt. A»Klfig 15,400. 201-761-5469.

1097 VoTKiwAOpfNO#^QLlT Black.
h s(i«f?rt, Bir-condiiioning, sunroof, AfuVFM St#-
too easBeuo, now exhaust/ tires. 112,000 miles.
I; «iW»W condition $3200. gO1.?61-4984,

ir>90 V r i v o 740 WAGON, fully loaded, auto-
'•iiKiik', nir -conditioning, leather, 43,000 miles,
OioBt condition. $11,500, 201-869-2S2S, leave

W O VOLVO 240DL. 4 door sedan, automatic,
air, sunroof, airbag, power windowi, am/fm
(.-ansoiio, 94,000 miles. Excellent condition,
$7,000. 908-688-7707.

PARTS/REPAIR
CUM TON MANUALS 1956-70's, miscella-
nonun paris for older cars. For appointmont call
mn mAom, 6p.m.-9p.m.

niCHil.-a AUTO Parts, Hillside. Open 7 days,
foifiign and rtomesiic parts, extonaive solec-
Hon. If wo don'i have it, we'll get ill Call

fl

12" TBi-HULL WITH i t t i i , FlbtrglMS boat with
9 9 hors* power motor and iraTtef. $2500 or
btst offftr. 101.7436020, Rob,

ReCRjATtONAL veHICLiS ~
1977 25' COACHMAN BUNKHOUSi trailer.
Sleeps 0. Alreonditioncd. new tires, loaded.
S3,«80, Call 201-226.7742.

TRUCKS FOR S A L i " "
1886 DODGE CARGO VAN, i cyllndert, auto-
mitio, almondUiorted, AM/FM ster«o caaiettt,
Runi Qtemt, look« graat, Ptrfact for Mntrae-
tora. $"1950". 201-4a?.3736,

1887 DODGi RAM B foot pioK-up, cab and
liner, 8 Stick, 40,000 miles, now lire*. Ablo-
luialy new condirion. S49BS. a0i-S0ft-fl79B.

1889 ISUZU PICK-UP TRUCK. Black, freshly
painied. Stick ihift- Good condition. Asking
$4,100. Call 908-825.5554 or 201-833-2380.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wheel Drives

CARS, TRUCKS «nd VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800.953-9328

90S-688-2044

WANTED: COLLECTOR Car, Please descibe
honestly with financial request, Call
201.783-2610,

There's a JifeKme of Values
Everyday In the Classified!;!

1-800-564-8911

MR. MACK PREMIUM
REMANUFACTURED

ENTIRILY REBUILT & INSTALLED
IN OUR OWN SHOPS.

Ai Mick Boring, our Certified Technicians care-
fully r«mov# your old engine and install a new
ramanufaetured qpgine using siate^f-th».art
tflchnolo^. Our complete machint shop »nd
computtrized dlagno^ic center are your
assurance of exc«ll«nt performance and
long-tarm reliability.

For FuU Details. Cad:

908-964-0700

ikm^^&
EVimHINQ IN ENGINES SINCE 1911

MACK BORING
& PARTS COMPANY

UMumMcrrr
2365 Routm 22, Union, Atew Jmrmy

Half mite \MMt of th* WiZ

GET THE CREDIT
YOU DESERVE!

....and get the vehicle
you want!

NO KIDDING... NO GIMMICKS... NO BULL

Multi Chevrolet/Geo introduces its:

CREDIT-BUILDER
——SALE!.-
If you are currently employed, — REGARDLESS of bankruptcy,
repossession, charge=offs, judgments, or just bad credit —
have we got a once=in-a=lifetlme deal for you!

Multi Chevrolet/Geo is authorized to give IMMEDIATE CREDIT
APPR0VM.S so" you 'can OftvB^honle th^venicTF
choic©.,.today! -.

youT

Hundreds of new and used cars and trucks are now available
for immediate delivery.

Just fill out the form tielow and fax or mail it to:
,'CMuLti- CJievrolet/Geo, 2075.Route 22 West, Union, NJ.; G7O83

FAX: (908) 686-1573., \ , .

What have you got to lose? Except bad credit.,. FOREVER.

(Credit Builder Form W)

Last Name First Name Middle Initial

Present Address City State Zip

Employtr Length of Timt on job

Hom» Phon» Business Phone

Signature Social Security Number

Now One Of Tri-state's Uafgtst-VQlum© Discount Chevy/Geo Dealers!

Multi
c H i v H (i I i i . c. r o

SSfcSSi.

2675 ROUH^2 % UNION 908-686-2800

, . . ' 5
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THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY, ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
CADILLAC/OLDSMOBILE DEALERSHIPS WILL BE REDUCING ITS ENTIRE
1995 INVENTORY. CROWN CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE IN WATHCUNG IS
BEING FORCED TO DO THIS IN ORDER TO EARN ADDITIONAL
FACTORY ALLOCATIONS...NOT A FEW MODELS BUT CROWN'S ENTIRE
1995 INVENTORY THERE WILL BE NO PRICE LEADERS OR GIMMICKS.
WE VViLL NOT ADVERTiSt KKiLtb Ab IHtY WILL BE SO LOW THEY
WOULD DISRUPT THE BUSINESS CGNDiTiONS OF OUR
COMPETITORS. CERTIFIED APPRAISERS WILL BE ON DUTY IN ORDER
TO ALLOW TOP VALUE FOR YOUR TRADE. BRING IN YOUR TITLE OR
PAYMENT BOOK. FINANCE SPECIALISTS WILL BE ON HAND TO
ARRANGE SPECIAL LOW RATE FINANCING. THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY TO SFI FCT THE CADILLAC, OLDSMOBILE, OR PRE-
OWNED VEHICLE OF YOUR CHOICE. THIS SALE IS FOR RETAIL
CUSTOMERS ONLY WE WILL NOT SELL TO DEALERS. STOCK UNITS
ONLY. NO FACTORY ORDERS CAN BE WRITTEN AT THESE PRICES.
THERE IS NO REASON TO WAIT FOR LOWER PRICES.THERE WON'T
BEANY!

SALE ABSOLUTELY

i A I P

A O I I.
<; A I I i (; n

C
: N !" \ M I > A H I )

ROUTE 78

1
•n'*™™^~^'f^TmmRfsm*)mmmmmwmimirtrTim®r'inT-T

TE22 (East) WATCHUNG (908)561 29(K
10 MILES EAST OF 287

9 MILES WEST OF
PARKWAY^

V'

0

3>
<*.;
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BIGGEST REDUCTION OF INVENTORY IN OUR HISTORY!
x NO SALES - ,

PEOPLE! NO SALES
> COMMISSIONS! ' r

" V FACTORY
AMAZING

THE SPOT DELIVERY!
NOTHING WILL

BEHELD
BAGK!

Madalufihg,
4 doot 4 cyleng, 5 i^ed manui transmission,
AM/FM stereo w/ cas$«tte, AJR CONOITOJING,

rack t> p ten power steeling, power brakes, tint, bit, cniw
Vin ISS3716«, MSRP; $16,830, Based on 36 mo. doMd-fctd lease ml*

S9929.70pudi.optn. avail at lease end. $1000 down plus 1st mo.
pymt., $200 ref. sec. dep. & MM icq, fee due it lease fnceo, " M of

0 tim \2M m IS

n
J URGENT! ^

1 TIME! C
2 DAYS! <

48 HOURSV
FBI. TIL 9PM \

I SflT TH. RPM !

MO

Tf
NEW '95 MAZDA 626DX

YOU MUST
ACT NOW!

IOVER BOOK VALUE
FOR TRADE! NO HAGGLING!

ALL CARS MARKED! WALK IN! DRIVE OUT!

OTHER VEHICLES AT
SIMILAR SAVINGS

CALL
NOW
(201)

UlXB
SAVINGS! ?

ind. all co»f to !>• paid by a con»um«r «j«fpt far I. & taxes.

2 1 9 1 MILLBURN AVE. • MAPLEWOOD • OVER 4 0 YEARS OF CUSTOMER SERVICE

Audi
EXTENDED
TO SAH

ONLY! YOU
MUST ACT

2YR/24.000 MILE
SCHEDULED

MAINTENANCE

2YR/24,000 MILE
ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE

MO

VWkswagin, 4 cyt. ing,, Sspd. mm tan,
AIR CONDmONING, power locks, tertory
dam system, V!BISM0586O8. 8*15.9157
MSRP: $13,765. toed on 48 mo,
ctose*«id tona WSMii.55 purch. optn.
iwH t l tan and. No-«onay d a m , 1st
mo. pymt, $450 bank fM & SSOp. nf. m,
dep, req. at lease incep. W of pymts:
$7632. 10,000 mUyr, iOt/M. ftwaftw

tic^(wl«w^r^«t^iofl,lUiM.«

100,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY INCLUDED
CALL?
NOW" i

191 MILLBURN AVE,•MAHEWOOD 763-4567

i

3 YR 50,000 Mi,
ROAD SIDE ASSISTANCE,
1OYR ANTI-CORROSION

WARRANTY.

'95 AUDI A6
Auto, trans., V6 eng., P/S, P/B,
all weather pkg, sunroof,
P/seats, climate control, Vin
#SN070942. MSRP: $33,935.
Based on 36 mo. closed-end
lease w/ $18,664,25 purch. optn,
avail at lease end. $1500 down
plusist mo. pymt. , $450 bank
fee & $500 ref, sec. dep. req. at
tease incep. Total of pymts:
$10,464. 1WOO mWyn 16$/ml»
thereafter, n ^ ^ t e , ft taiM, UMM mp. for t

CALL T

OVER 4 0 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Audi

MILLBURN AVE,.MAPLEV/OOD-12011 7 6 3 4 5 4 7

ite^&'iw




